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Vol. XV.

Thoughts for the New Year.
The Lorcl is my Shepherd ; I shall not want.
H e maketh me to lie clown in t he green
pastures: He leacletb me beside the still waters.
He .restoret.h my soul: He leacleth me in the
paths of righteousness for His name's sake.
Yea, t houg h I walk throug h the valley of
the shadow of death, I will f ear no evil : for
Thou art with me ; Thy rod and Thy staff t hey
comfort me.
Thou prepnrest a table before me in the
presence of mine enemies ; Thou anointest my
hcacl with oil; my cup runucth over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
all the clays of my life: and I will dwell in
the house of the Lord forcver.-J>s. 23 .

.......

Something to Hold On By.
How loudly the flight of time speaks to us!
Anot her year is gone ancl eternity is nearer.
The new year might be our last year upon
earth. It will be well for us to have something to hold on by in our last ~our.
A woman who had been a prominent lecturer
on infidelity came to her dying pillow. Being
much disturbed in her mind, h~r friends gathered about her and exhorted her to "hold on
to the lnst.''
"Yes, I have no objection to holding on,"
said the dying womnn, ''but will you tell me
what I am to hold 011 by?"
These words so deeply impressed an infidel
standing by that he was led to renounce the
delusion.
False cloclTine will not do " to hold on by"
in the solemn hour of death.
"Father," said a young man ns he lny dying, "I find eternnl punishment, which I hnve
so long disputed, now to be nn awful reality."
At another time be said, "As soon ns I nm
dead, write to my friends thnt the doctrine we
have tried to J>ropagate is an awful clelusionthat it forsook me on my deathbed."
Said another under similar circumstances,
"For several years past I have followed the
doctrines of Universnlist preachers, and beli~ved as they did; but I find it all a delusipn

No. 1.

now. T ell my old friends not to trust in such jttdgment." ,ve are on the roncl to eternity.
a refuge of lies, but to repent nncl believe in That eternity will be to mnn either an eternity
the S:wiour of sinners."
of woe or of happiness ancl joy. Ther efore
H ow different it was with that young Chris- we should "number our clays , tltClt we apply
tian at whose dyingbed we stood some years our ltea,·ts unto w iscloni ." This is not clone
ago. "0, how clearly I love you all," he snid. by going on in sin. The man who goes on in
"But I would rather be wit h Jesus. Lay me sin and dies in sin, rej ecting the only Saviour
straight in the heel, father, and cover me up, of sinners , passes through the dark gntes of
nnd let me wait my Father's time." ,vben Death to the judgment-seat of Goel with all
sight nncl hearing were growing dull , he seemed his sins uppn him. The wrnth of n just. and
not to recognize his friends, but on his father's holy Goel will hurl him into eternal damnation;
asking, "l\Jy darling son, do you know Jesus?" for "he that believeth not shall be damned,"
he answered with sudden animation, " Oh, yes; says th~ Bible . Apply your heart unto wisoh, yes. I know Jesus ! I have a steadfast dom! Prepare to meet your Goel! Believe in
trust in J esus, who has redeemed me, a lost the Savioul', of whom the nngel saicl to Joseph:
and condemned creature, purchased and won "Thou shalt cnll His name J esus: for Be shall
me from nil sins, from death and from the snve Hi~ people from their sins.'' By faith in
power of the devil, not with gold or ·silver, Him you will hn,•e e,•erlnsting life and need
but with His holy precious blood and with His not fenr death. You will pnss through death
innocent suffering and death, so tbnt I may be to the eternal joys of heaven; for J esus says,
His own, noel live under Him in His kingdom , "Verily, verily, I sny uuto you, He that henreth
nod ser\'C Him in everlasting righteousness, my word, and believeth on Him that sent me,
innocence and blessedness, even as He is risen hath everlasting life, nnd shall not come into.
from Lhc dencl, lives and reigns to all eternity. conclemnnt.ion, but is pnssed from death unto
life.''
This is most certainly true!"
That was something by which he could hold
,vE Aiu; PILGnrns. There is comfort for
fnst to the encl. Aud such trust may we nll
all
true believers. Beaven is our home. ,ve
hnve on our dyingbecl.
nre on our journey to thnt home above. Travelers must often put up with bncl lodging, they
We Are Pilgrims.
must often pnss over rough ronds, and through
many n storm, ancl through mnny n clark and
,VE ARE P1LGn1:11s. Our years are spent clangerou~ place. So the pnth of our journey
"like a tnlc that is' told," they flow by like may often be the pnth of sorrows, nod troubthe passing stream. We J1ave hardly got used les, and tribulations ; still we may travel on
to writing 1892 at. the head of our letters, when cheerfully. We are pilgrims nnd strangers in
we are already called upon to exchange it for this world. Our home is nboYe. And every
1898. :Many a pilgrim bas been called awny true believer cnn look up to Jesus and say,
during the past yenr. It was the Inst year of "l nm TILy pilgrim." There is sweet comfort
his life upon enrth. Many a chnir is empty nt in this; for Jesus tnkes care of all those that
the family table, and mnny a new grave cnitta are His. He abides with them and gi,·es them
its shadow upon the path of life. Let us re- <'ternnl blessings and everlasting consolation.
member our days, for we are pilgrims.
So we joyfully travel on through the year 1898.
A few more dnys, or months, or years, and
WE AR'E P1LGRllHS. "Yes," says-the worlcl- then our wanderings will close, and we shall
ling, "therefore let us eat. and drink and be come home, and "God shall wipe away all
merry, for to-morrow we die.'' l<'uolisb man I tears from our eyes; and there shall be no
That is not the lesson to be leal'ned. Death more death, neit.her sorrow, nor crying, neither
does not end nil. •rhe Bible say11, "It is ap- shall there be any more pain; for the former
pointed unto men once to die, but after tl&ia U,e ,t.bings are paased away."
.
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The Wise Men of the East.

I

Our picture is an Epiphany picture. we·
see the wise men of the East worshipping the
new-born Sa,•iour and presenting to Him their
precious gifts. These wise men were Gentiles,
and therefore the Epiphany festival teaches
ns that the Sa,•iour cnme, not only for the
Jews, but also for the Gentiles. God so loved
the u,orld that. He ga,•e His only-begotten Son;
and the angel said to the shepherd:1 of Judea,
"Behold, I bring you good t.idiogs of grent
joy which shall be t.o all people." Therefore
He was manifested also to the Gentiles, :incl
afterwards gave the command: "Go ye into
all the world, and preach the Gospel to e,·ery
creature." E,•ery human being has an interest in the great salvation which is in Christ
Jesus and in Him only. Therefore
those who ba,•e found the Snviour
should be active in the work of mnking
Him known to all people. If you can
not go and bring the saving Gospel to
those that have not yet beard it, bring
your gold that others mny be sent and
,upported in the missionfield. When
we see the wise men presenting their
gifts to the S:n•iour, we nre especinlly
reminded to bring our gifts, to fill the
missionary treasury, that the unsearchable riches of Christ may be made koown
to those that still sit io the darkness
~nd misery of sin. l\iay the Epiphany
season stir our hearts to increased mission11ry efforts I

. ·-· .

Read the Bible Daily.

is my first, and in the evening my Inst employment,, or I should rather sny, it is my first
nod last pleasure; nod ns often ns I hnve n
little time. tl.Jrough Ute clny, ns often ns the lnbors of my calling make me very tired, I go
to my denr Bible, a.nd I never l:iy it nsicle,
without being gladdened, refreshed, strcngthened and comforted, in ·my inmost henrt; in
short, I could not, :incl would not like to live
in this world-I could not stnnd it in t his sinful world, without my dear, precious Word of
God. ,vhen my faults nnd imperfections press
heavily on me, when my sin:1 grieve me, when
my soul is in great need of comfort, I go to
my dear Bible. When the sins of other men,
especially the sins o f my congregation torment me, when the disobedience nnd hardness of heart of those for whose souls I nm

H im , :md writing Him into our very heart.
Anet· to hnl'e this dcnr Saviour so near our
eyes, and in our benrt, is, after nil, the highest joy nncl blessedness this enrth can give us.
We listen to every one of H is blessed words.
we see, ns it were, with onr own eyes, all the'
gracious deeds of His merciful love; a ncl it
seems nlmost, as if we saw Him wnlking before us, :rnd ns if He was prenching before
our very eyes ; nncl every thing He docs and
says, is so exa\Lecl and g lorious, so lovely and
pleasant , so full of love and compassion, so
pure, so holy nnd beautif ul, that t be hcnrt is
ready to burst with joy, and t he eyes to overflow with tears of g ratitude, t.hat we hnvc such
a Sn,•iour, who is • so great and mighty, so
meek and lovely , so pure aucl holy, noel yet
so full of grnce noel love ; and then our knees
beucl low in t he clust, and the lips spenk
out of t he nbundnnce of a devout heart,
say ing: yes, "the ,v ord wns mncle flesh,
and we beheld His glory , the glory ns
of t he only-begotten of the li'athcr, full
of grace and truth."

... -- ...

Letter to the " Pioneer."
DEAR Eo1TOR :-Allow me a short
space in y our paper to give a short
sketch of my history.
I was born nt ,v illinmsburg, J\liss.,
on July 1, 1872.
l\Iy early life wns spent in t he midst
of Bnptists nucl .M ethodists. I attended
the Graded School nt Willinmsburg several years. When about seventeen years
old I entered T uscoloosn Institute nt
Tuscaloosa , Ala. There I remained
nenrly two years. I then lef t t here and
came to Charlotte, N. C. , and entered
Biddle Institute. I have hcen there
during the last year. While at Charlotte I became acq uaintccl with Dr. Bo,vman, and attended bis church. He g ave me
some instruction in the doctrines of the Lutheran Church. Soon afterwards I becnme
acquainted with the earnest Missouri missionary Rev. N. J . Bakke of Concord, N. C., who
directed me further. As :m outcome of this
last acquaintance I am at Conover, N. C. ,
where I nm receiving inst ruction from t he faculty of Concordia. College. I regret t hnt I
did not have an opportunity earlier to attend
a. Lutheran school, or receive instr uction from
Lutheran teachers.
Here I hope to remain until I am able to
minister to the wants of my own rnce.
I want the good wishes and prayers of nil
your readers tha.t I may be nble at some da.y
to take u1, this work among my own people.
l\fost truly Yours,
J. N. POPE,
Conover, N. C.

It is said of the Bere:ms that they
"searched the Scriptures daily," Acts
17, 11. And for this the Holy Spirit
calla them "noble." All Christians
should be such noblemen of God. Our
spiritual life must be sustained, and daily laboring with such faithful Jove; when the
too. The Word of God is the Bread of Life. public offences given by worldliness a.nd love
Every day of the year we need to feed on this of sio, in spite of all my heartfelt entrenLies
living bread. Let me tell you what the late nod exhortations, return ngain and a.gain, and
Rev. L. Harms, the great missionary laborer, fill me with the deepest grief, and press out
says on the daily reading of the dear Bible. tears and sighs, I go to my dear Bible ; nod
so I do in nil things, in joy nod sorrow, in
He says:
A devout rending of the Bible, accompanied grief ancl care, in weakness ancl in neecl, and
by prayer, is not only my daily occupation, the Bible helps me to bear all things, and to
bot my daily highest Joy and pleasure. I know o,·ercome llll things, to believe nil things, to
right well, how very needful and useful this hope all things, nod to endure all things. He
daily reading of the Bible is for me ; for when, who does not rend the Bible every day, docs
with fe"ent prayer, I have very devoutly read not know nt all wh11t nn unspeakably glorious
the Bible, I always have so much more pe11ce treasure we have. in this precious Word of God.
I do so with the whole Bible, with the Old
and Joy In my soul, so much more power to
fight. against sin, the world, and the devil, so and wit.h the New Testament, for the whole
much more hating of all sin, so much more Bible is God's Word, and given by inspiradelight in all that le good, so much more light tion of God, and is profitable for doctrine,
d clearness of understanding, so much more for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
e for the Lord Jesus, and ao much more rlghtoooaness. But, before all other parts,
hliedoen ln the sure hope of eternal life,- the Holy Gospels are always of special imb ould not give these hours of devout portance and preciousness to me, because
FAITll is to believe what we clo not see, and
~ding for any amount of money, or they always bring the Lord Jesus so near to the end of this faith is to see what we be:jo,: of this world. In tbe morning It one, painting Him so that our eyes can see lieved.
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Daily Strength.

" How cnn thnt be?" nskcd the missionnry: wailing an hour or two beyond the usual time,
t hey went into the house. No table was set,
"bnvc you ever seen me before?"
As lby dny thy s tn,ngth shall be I
"Oh yes, I hnvc," replied the dying mnn: no coffee boiling on the fire, no cook over or
This s hould be enou~h for thee;
" did you not prcnch in such a bnznnr?" (or before it. The good wife was knit.ting quietly,
Ile whu knows thy frnme will 11pnre
wit h t he Bible on her lup.
mnrket pince).
Burdens more than thou cunst beur. '
"I can not really tel1, I have no particular
' ' What docs this mean?" cried t he husband;
When thy cluys urc ,·ellecl In n l;,!ht,
"why isn't our breakfast ready?"
recollect.ion or it."
Christ s hull gh·e thee heun•nly light;
"Do you not remember," said the man,
"I thought you were in such a hurry about
Seem they wcnrl,-ome ui,d 1011::,
Yet In Ulm thou s halt be struug.
"you stood upon I.he steps of a house?"
your work that you hadn't time to eat it!"
"Oh yes, l do recollect it now."
"Haven't time to cat it! Do you think we
Cold und wintry though they 1,ro,·e,
Thine the !41111:-.hlne o( Ills lo\·c ;
"You told 1i;1," said the leper, "about.Jesus, c:in live wi thout eating?"
Or, with fcrl"lcl heut op1>res,.:c1I,
who died to save sin ners, and t hat men of every
"You c:in live without eating as well as withIn His s budow t hou i.hult rei,t.
nation might come to Him, and He would rc- out praying. The spirit needs t he bread of
When thy dnys on e111·th nre pni:t
ccivc :rncl save them. Oh, sir, I never heard Heaven as much as the body needs the brearl
Christ shuJI cull thee home nt lust,
nch things before, I tbcn believed in Je us; of earth.''
His redccml11;; IO \"C to pmli<c,
I received llim as my Saviour-and now I am
" ' Veil, well," said the farmer, "get us some
Who huth strc11gthcued ull thy cl:1ys.
dying, aucl nm looking to none other to help breakfast, ancl we will have prayer every mornStlttltd.
me."
ing, no matter bow busy we :ire or how many
Affected with wlmL he b:icl heard :ind seen, workmen I have."
The Siberian Leper.
the mi ·sionary went to a tent where he found
She got the breakfast, and be kept his word.
Siberia is a very cold country; it is also sc,•eral Tartars drinking. He asked them, The lesson was a good one, and ne,·er forvery large; for it is more than three thousand •' Why do you not go to your brother? he lies gotten. -Selected.
-six lmnrlrccl miles long, and nearly two thou- there dying, with uobocly Lo help hi m."
-sand miles wide, so I.hat it is one hundred times
"Brother!" t hey cried, with scorn; " he is
No Fear, No Hope.
larger than E ngland. It is not, however, so no brother of ours: he is n clog!"
pl<.'asant a land: the ground is mostly covered
Tbc missionary could uot prevail on t hese
Mr. Robert Owen once visited a gentleman
with snow, und the rivers arc frozen over for cruel men to r ender nny help, so he went buck
who W:lS a believer. In walking out they cam e
m ore tha11 half the year; and the natives, iu a.lone to comfort the poor leper; but he found
to the gentleman's family graveyard. Owen
winter, pass from place to pl:icc on sledges be hucl just died. There was no one to bury
:iddressing him, said: "There is one advan<lrawn by rei ndeer.
him, so he dug n hasty grave, and rolling in tage I have over Christians-I am not afraid
l!~c,,. llowers arc found in the land, and the the body, he covered it with t he earth, ancl
to die; but if some of my business were settrees bear but lilt.le f ruit. Bears, wolves, :ind departed. And there that body will lie till
tled, I should be perfectly willing to die at
other wild animals live in lhc forests; they arc the judgment-clay; and when the trumpet shall
any moment."
hun ted for I.he sake of their skins, which the sound, it shall rise to "glory," honor, and im"Well," said his companion, "you s~y you
people sell to m:ikc fur, or form into clot.hes mortality," no more to suffer pain and disease, have no fear of death- have you any hope in
for their own use. There are different tribes but with the glorified spirits in heaven it shall death?"
thinly spread over this dreary country, but be forever with the Lord.
After a solemn pause, he replied, "No."
the ._greater part are known by t he name of
"Then," replied the gentleman. pointing
e ti I
a
T:irtars.
to an ox standing near, "you are on a level
l\Iost of these Tartars are the followers of
Prayer and Breakfast.
with that brute. He is fed till he is satisfied,
the false prophet l\Iohnmmcd; others worship
and stands in the shade, whisking off the tlies,
a man, called the "grand lnma," wickedly
Some yea.rs ago, when the country around and has neither hope nor fear.••
addressing him ns "God, the everlasting father Cincinnati was newer than it is now, a pious
of heaven;" and many bow down before idols fnrmer was busy clearing his lands. He bad
A Boy's Confidence.
of wood and stone, which their own hands have a number of hands employed, and was anxious
made. Attempts h:ive been macle to bring the to accomplish a lnrge amount of work ,vhile
A little boy came to his father looking very
Siberian Tartars to the knowledge of the only the weather was favorable. He called them
much
in earnest and asked: "Father, is Satan
Saviour, :ind Goel has blessed the l:ihor of His early, and went out with them before breakbigger
than I run?"
servants in I.he conversion of some of these fast was ready. A horn was blown, and they
"Yes,
my boy," said bis father.
poor idolaters.
came and ate, and returned again to their work.
"Is
he
bigger than you, father?"
The former had been accustomed to have
A missionary was passing one day among
"Yes,
my boy, he is bigger than your
the tents of some Tnrt:irs, when be saw a man prayer every morning in his family. But, to
father."
lying on the ground, nearly dead. He was a keep eo many men from chopping ancl logleper. This is a very sad disease; the body rolling while he read and prayed, was more The boy looked surprised, but thought again,
is covered with large white sores, which burn thnn he could nfford ; so Satan suggested, and and then asked: " Is he bigger thau Jesus?"
"No, my boy," answered the father, "Jesus
with pain; the eyes become red, the blood is the good man yielded. His pious wife saw
eorrupted, ancl the flesh wasted nway. Every- with grief that the family altnr was neglected, is bigger than he is."
The little fellow, ae he turned away, said
body shuns the leper-there is no hospitlll to nnd her husband, in baste to get rich, was
receive him, no surgeon to try to cure him; departing from God. She talked with him, with II smile: '' Then I am not afraid of him.••
his own family turns from him with disgust, pleaded with him, but in ,•ain. At last she
and be is often left to perish. Our Lord, when determined to try another experiment.
Christ, the Only Door.
The next morning the farmer and hie men
He was on the earlh, had pity on lepers; and
love to Christ leads missionaries to feel pity went out ae usual to their work. The sun
Though there were many rooms in t~e ark,
began to climb up the sky, but no breakfast there was only one door. "And the door of
for them too.
The poor man lifted u1> his eyes, and fixed horn was heard. They grew hungry and looked the .ark shalt thou set in the aide thereof."
them on the Christian teacher as he walked anxiously towa.rd the house ; they listened, but And eo there le only one poor in the ark of
et.ill the expected summons did not come. After our salvation, and th~t ie Christ.
along. "l know you," he said.

... ...
~
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. two boys to the scnicc held some t ime since , together into pills. So she said , ' What are-:-because their only shirt nnd pant s were in y ou doing?' 'l'bc girl showed her a large piece-BT' the blessing of God we are permitted, rags. To ·remedy this evil they saved butter of pnpcr ·which wns covered with t he word,.
with this number, to begin another ,·olumc of two weeks, cnting none t hemselves; traded it 'Allah' or 'God.' Rnch piece on which 'Allah'
the LUTRERAX PIONEER. The work has been for cotton goods, plied the scissors and the wns . written was scpnrately cut out and p ut.
done for the Master, and we know that it needle to get them into gnrmcnts; and , with into n clougb pill until t hree hundred p ills werepleases Him to bless also the work which is tearful eyes and glud henrts , t hey broug ht t he m ade, nncl then the fishes in t he G:ingcs were·
done in weakness. Go-on then, my dear lit.Lie little fellows to the church and gave them t o feel with them. ' You sec,' suicl the girl, ' when,
PIONEER! May you be a welcome visitor in the Lord."
the pills go into t he stomach of the fish, it has.
many homes!
-A lnSSIONAUYin China, writing of t he hard- the name of Goel in its stomach, and t he n the
11
Go where tlle hunter ro,·et.h,
ships of many of the laborers in that mission fish wili pray for u s, nod that will h ring us a .
Benenth tbe Nortbern pinesfield, says: "I know of two young ladies, alone blessing . ' "
Go where the summer lovell1
=====:== ========== ==
To dwell mid Southern vinesin an interior station, who live on a very p oor
OUJt BOOK T,\.JJLE.
Far o'er the Western prnlrle,
quality of Chinese food, nnd not too lnrge a
To hill, and ,•11le, 11ud pl11ln,
supply of that. They are so much reduced in
Dn. M,\RTI:. LVTUEIIS S,mM~nu c n •; Sc unn ·T1a:N.
The ~lorious Goi;pel carry;
0esh nod strength that the frienr.ls of a neighAchter Bnnd, Auslcgun:;en ueber den E,•1111:;elisten St. J obnnnel:I Cap. 7-20, ueber clns 15. und
Redeeming lo,·e proclaim.
·boring mission arc nlarmecl about them. A Indy
l G. Cnpitel der A(>OSlel:?eschlchtc uncl dns 7 . und
"Go o•er the Rocky l\lount:ilns,
sent them a few potntoes, ancl found that these
15. Capltel des ersten Brlefcs an clle Corlnt.her.
Lut.bers kuerzere grkl11erun~ dcr E plstel tlll die
Where parting d11yllgbt shlne11,
were the first potatoes, and almost the only
Gnluter. Concordlnl'11bl. House, St. Louis, l\'lo.
Where C1111fornla's fountains
· I1011se f or over
foreign food, found in their
Price S S.75, postngc •lti cents.
Sparkle o'er golden mines;
Another ,·olu me of Luther's Works hns been Issued
Or Set'k the lowly dwelllng,
two years. I know of nnotber lady , going as
our Publl:,hfng House ut St. Louii;. 'f hc editorThe cabin dark 11nd lone,
f:ist as she cun with a wasting difficulty, and by
nod t.he publishe1· b:we done their work well -excelRedemption's l!tory telllng
who should be having t,he best of care and the lently well. This \'Olume nlso proves tl111t the
To freedmen In their home."
most nourishing food, but who is in an interior St. Louis edition of Luther's Works Is n. flr:it-class
edition . Mny it. find mnny, mnny renders.
-TnE first numher of Tlte Lutheran Guide, town with barely enough to subsist upon. Beef
a Sunday-school paper, publild1ed monthly, is not to be b:id in the pl:ice in which she lives~
Emngolicnl Luth cr1111 Colored Churches,
by authority of the English Lutheran Synod and she told one of her friend s that her busNEW Onu:ANS, LA.
of Missouri and other States, has been re- band was · trying to make her some 'beef tea
Isl". J,UTII. T. l',\ UL'S OJI Al'J,:L,
IJ3 ,\nncllc Str., be tween Ol:1lborne nnd Ulrb ii;ny.
ceived. It is a bright little paper, well illus- out of lean pork.'"
Di.-loe s cn ·iccs nL JO o'clock Sundny morning and nt 7½
trated and filled with excellent reading m:itter.
-Gov. TAYLOR, of Tennessee, t old of nn
o'clock \\' edocsduy e,·e nlng.
Snndny School from II to JO½ .
We hope the litt.le Gt,ide will be welcomed in ignorant Colored clergyman who pre:iched a
J, V. LUTil. :11'.l'. ZIO~ OUUIWll.
all our Sunday-schools and in thousands of sermon on the text: "And the multitude came
Cor. Jtrnnklln :md 'l'halla Sirs.
homes. The PIONEER heartily bids its little to Him, and He benlecl them of dh•ers dis- Divine scn •lcce nL 7½ Sundny c,·cnlng nml n t 7½ 'l'huradny o,·cnlng.
friend God speed. -The price ot the little eases." Said be : "l\fy de:ir cong regation, Sun<l:ly
Scl1ool mcols nL !I o'clock.
Adult
cntcchumcu clnss moots at?½ '.l'uc day c,·c nlng.
monthly is 25 cents n year, and all orders are this is a terrible text. Disease is in the world.
t' , J,ANIU:NAU, l\liss ionnry.
to be sent to its editor, Rev. A. W. Meyer, The smnll-pc,x slnys its hundreds, the cholera
•~v. L UTIJ. TUL"'lil'l'Y cmmoa.
186 Colwell Str., Pittsburgh, Pn.
its thousands, and t he yellow fever its tens of
Zlmplc Str., bch.-ccn llonroc nnd Leonldns.
-PnOTF.ST..u,T foreign missions from the thousands, but, in the Jangn:ige of the text,
OARJtOLI.TO N.
ser vices u t 3 o'clock Sunday aflcrnoon nnd 7½
United States, Great Britain, and the Conti- if you tnke the divers y ou nre gone. These Dh·lno
o'clock Wednesday c ,·cning.
nent maintain 8,048 stations and out-stntions, enrtbly doc:tors can cure the small-pox, cbol- Sonday Sc hool nL !I o'clock.
witb 5 1594- missionaries and 85,848 native era and yellow fe,·er if they get there in time,
E \'. LUTD. llET.EILl~Il EM ClL.\l'JU,.
Cor.
Wns hlng lon A,•c nuc :md D rynd ce Sir.
helpers, and the communicants number 681,- but nobody but the good Lord can cure t he
Dh·ln c scn lces nt 7½ o'clock Sund;y c,•cning nnd nt 7½
o'clock
'.l'burEdny
c,·c nlng.
503. The money gh·en last year wns about divers."
Suodny School nt !I o'clock.
811,429,500.
- W1u.u11 SAHARA, a f reed slave-boy of
A UG. n unoDom,· , M ISSIONARY.
-A ,volL\N who bad for some time heard about thirteen years of nge, was rescued from
Emug. Luth. St . Piml's Church.
her husband pray, "Thy Kingdom come," the Arabs and set free by the Vice-Consul at
Cor. Rock §• 12th Str1., Little Rock, .Ark.
but bad seen no cash· going in that direction, l\Iombnsa, Enst Africa. Be was then banded Dh•lno service Sundny nflcrnoou nt 3½ o'clock.
Sundn'I' School nt 10 o'clock.
once said to him, "Now, John, I think it is o\'er to Bisho1> Hannington, who placed him Catcctiumcn cluss meets fro m 7,30 to 8.30 Wcdneedlly
e ve11l11,c.
about time lo help the Kingdom of God to in the Boys' School at 1''rerc Town. Recently Sloging•scbool from 7.311 to 8.30 T hurs dny C\·co iog.
OU,\ 8. D . R UKSSl,A.311' , .Mlsslonnry.
come by the giving of some ca.sh, nod show his parents have found him out. It appears
that you mean what you say."
they live in Duruma, n p:irt of which counE,•. Luth~ Holy Trinlfy Church.
-THB following is an extract from a home try lies between Rabai and Sbimha, and cxSpri n!J}f~ld, 111,
Sorvlcca nt hnlf pnst 10 o'clock Sundny momlng
miuionary's letter which we find in nn ex- tends many miles inlnnd. Tho father, passing Divine
nnd ut·s o'clock Suodny c ,•oulog.
change: "A few days ago I stopped to \'isit through Frere Town n short time since, recog- Sunday School ut 3 o'clock 1•. a,.
Cutcc humon cl11&11 mccl.JI l\londny und F rldny cvcnlnge.
a family in company with a brother. Tbe table oized William -whose name at first was Bawa Sloglng•&cl1ool Tuc11duy O\·onlog.
ll. S. liNAIIKNSCllUll, Ml89IODRJ'7.
on which the dinner was t>laced bad been made ("Wing"), but was changed by the Arahs into
by nailing boards on narrow strips tor the top. Sahara-as his o"·o lost son who hart been
T .E RM s:
When ready to eat, only two could sit at tho snatched up and carried into slavery. His joy T11J1: J.uTnEnAN PioNF.F.R iR pnhlished monthly,
table at the 1111118 t.lme, because thek'e were only was so great that he went back and told hi:t pny11bl1• In 111Jvancc ut. the following rates, postage
1 - In th
db
mcluJecl, to-wit:
twoatoo,..
eon•roome ouse, which had wife, who likewise was so astonished that she
1 Copy " ...........................$ .25
a dirt floor .and aeod roof. There was ono bed ,came down to see for herself. 'rhe poor mother,
10 Cor.1es ......... •················· 2.00
lia the boaee, and a cradle, as rough as the one on recognizing her long-lost boy, could only
:
,: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
ol'.Betblehem, wlt.b a happy baby. The man clasp her hands together and weep j,heously.
Clnb 1n1e11 only nllowed if aJJ copies are to be sent.
1
oillnd here pledged 860 to have a Lutheran
- A UISSIONAnr in India, wrlLinJC of tl1e d11rk- to
1~:;:: mmmnnicntionR to be nddresaed to
ballfi this IQmmer; and expeota to pay ne11 of heathenism, says: "'ro-d11y one of my "Conrmdin l'nJ,liic.hing l·lon11e•~. Ht. J.oni~, M!-).
,n,nwfag oropa. Another family companions was vlaiting a liouae wlll'n i;he saw All c"011111~nn11•1111011ic concermng the edllonal d~.
~!'t::•
pNrtml'nl to he ncl1lrcllll('d tu Prof. R. A. BJBCDOPI',
~bboiboi,cl could uot bring their a girl-rolling up little bl~ of paper and dough· ;Concordia& Cullege, Fort Wayne, Ind.
·
·
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The Sin-Bearer.

grace, and by grace nlooe. The Bible says, heavenly home to bask forever in the smiles
"By grnce arc ye saved through faith; and of her beloved Redeemer. How well she had
Thy works, not mine, 0 Christ,
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of Goel: learned the purpose of God in our salvation
Spenk glndne s to this henrt;
not of works, lest any man should boast." as given by. the apostle Paul: "That in the
They tell me nil is done,
The end of our salvation is God's glory. It is nges to come He might show the exceeding
They bid my fcnr depnrt.
not that man may be exalted, but that in the riches of His grace, in His kindness toward us
Thy wounds, not mine, 0 Christ,
ages to come God may show the exceeding through Christ Jesus." (Eph. 2, 7.)
Cnn henl my brub;ed soul;
riches of His grace.
Thy stripes, not mine, contnln
Old aunt Judy knew what it is to be saved
'£be bnlm tbat makes me whole.
Sincerity Not Enough.
by grace. She was a poor old colored woman,
Thy crosi,, not mine, 0 Christ,
living in a small nod low cabin of rough boards,
nns borne the nwful loacl
The popular saying is: "It makes no differand the only floor was the ground worn bare
Of sins thnt none in hen\"en
ence
what a man believes, just so he is sinand smootli. All her furniture put together
Or cnrth could benr but God.
cere."
. Solomon bas a clifferent saying. He
was worth less than five dollars. She was
says,
"There
is a way that seerueth right unto
Thy righteousness, 0 Christ,
very poor i11 this world's goods, but she was
Alone cnu CO\'Cr me;
rich in faith. She found all her riclies in the a man, but the ends thereof are the ways of
No righteousness avails
Gospel, noel never wished to be anything else death." The words of the wise man hold the
Save that which is of Thee.
truth ; the popular saying teaches a hurtful lie.
than "a poor sinner saved by grace."
.
Thy righteousnes s nlone
Aunt Judy was taken sick, and there was A man's sincerity will not snve him from the
Cnn clothe nnd beant.lfy;
no hope of her getting well again. A young evil consequences of believing a fnlschood.
I wrop It round my soul;
student of theology, who often visited the col- To believe in a lie in spiritual things is hurtJu this I'll live nnd die.
Stlcdtd.
ored folks in their cabins, came to see her on ful to the soul's interests, however sincere the
her dying-bed. He found her quite happy at believer may be. It is the t·rtith that saves,
the thought that she would soon be with her not sincerity. Christ's prayer wns that man
Saved by Grace.
"bresscd Lord." He thought he would try might be sanctified through the truth, not sincerity. The trttth blesses; falsehood damns.
"We are all ns an unclean thing," says the her thoroughly and said to her, ".Aunt Judy,
The
truth makes free; fnlsehood brings bonds
Bible, "nnd all our righteousnesses nrc as you ,vill not think it unkind in me to say that
and
shackles.
Away with the hateful errorfilthy rngs." It docs not merely say all our you are a poor, ignorant, old creature, and
that
sincerity
will
answer for tr~th ! God bas
wickednesses are as filthy rngs, but all our nobody cares whether you live or die. When
not
so
spoken.
rigltteottsnesses nrc as filthy rags, and surely you are gone, the overseer of the poor will
we can not expect to buy be:l.\'cu with a lot of place your body in an unpainted coffin, and
·for Our Good.
dirty rngs. In our helplessness Jesus has bury it in the pauper's corner of the graveyard,
and
there
will
not
be
even
11
plank
to
come in grace nil the way to our place of guilt
A mnn walking on the rnilroad track when
and ruin. He bas come to procure for us a mark where you lie. But God is 11 very great
the
train wns approaching was unceremonirighteousness which will avail in the right of God. He made the earth, nnd t,he sun, and
ously
pulled aside by a neighbor. At first the
God. l!"or this purpose He suffered and died the moon, and the stars, and all that is in the
trnveler
was n little disturbed and disposed
in our stead. In i.hc season of Lent we see world ; and He bas millions Qf people to look
to
criticise
the unceremonious method of his
Him on His way of sorrows and sufferings. nfter ; some of them rich nnd mighty. Yon tell
friend,
but
when
he came to realize the nature
'\Ve behold Him in great agony on the cross, me you are sure He has saved your soul ; but
and
imminence
of
his danger, bis heart overwhere He "nppeared to put awny sin by the what good could it do this great God to save
flowed with gratitude for the benevolent deed.
sacrifice of Himself;" where "His ownself a worthless old sinner like you?"
Aunt Judy understood the meaning o~ the God often bas to denl with us in a summary
bare our sins in His o,vo body on the tree."
Having thus answered every clnim and . met question in a moment, and looking up with way. He sees our danger, and loves us too
every deinand that was against us, He tc.>nderly a smile and raising her hand, she answered well to allow us to travel on in our chosen
snys to every sinner in the Gospel, "Whoso- eagerly, "Ah, my boy, God is goin' to point path. In thwarting and disappointing our
ever will, let him take the water of life freely." the angels to me, and tell 'em to see what His most cherished purposes, the goodness of our
Hen,·enly Father is most conspicuous. He
What does freely mean? It means for nothing. grace can do."
turns us away from a danger we did not aee,
The
student
learned
a
good
deal
of
theology
We can not buy salvation. It bas been proand helps us to a good we had not come ta
that
day,
and
sat
with
bowed
head
beside
the
cured for us by Christ and is given to us in
appreciate.
dear
old
saint,
as
her
soul
passed
away
to
her
the Gospel. for nothing. We arc saved by
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method of not only establishing but nlso of
mnintnining Christinn congregntions among the
colored
people. But what is the best method
That is a queer looking man you see in our
in
the
Colored
Mission work will surely also
picture. It is an Indian medicine man, or docbe
the
best
method
in all the mission work of
tor, in bis absurd professional dress. These
the
church.
The
following
extract taken from
medicine men wield a great influence among
a
letter
in
the
Jlissionary
R
eview
of tltc n rorlcl,
the poor superstitious Indians. The lndinns
hy
a
missionary
in
Burmnh
is
a
strong argubelieve that sickness is merely an evil spirit
ment for Christian schools in t he work of the
which can be driven out of the body by nll kinds
Church everywhere. The missionary says :
of mysterious ceremonies. In each tribe there
Ten yenrs of missionary life leads me to
are more or less old women who do the howlshare with m:my others in the belief thnt in a
ing in all cases of sickness. These are imheathen )noel the gathering of children into
mediately sent for in any alarming illness, and
schools where the Bible is daily taught with
wl;lether the patient is dying of consumption,
the other stodies is n most efficient way of seor suffering from nn acute att~ck of cholera
curing converts from heathenism, and of trainmorbus, the treatment is the same. Howls,
ing up a truer, stronger body of
only _bowls, most doleful howls!
Christian workers than these conAs the . patient gets worse, the
women of the lodge boll·I in choverts could possibly be if left to
grow old in heathenism before leavrus ; then the women of other
ing it for Christianity .
lodges come around and join the
To the great majoril.y of missionhowl, until the whole camp is bowling. If all this does no good, the
aries, who observe carefully the remedicine man is sent for. He
s.ulLs of work for a series of years
comes dressed up as you see him
upon the young nod the old in
in our picture. He mutters inheathen lnnds, the question needs
cantations, performs some mysno further argument. There are
terious ceremonies, and finaJJy
indi"idual exc:eptions, of course ;
has the tom-tom beaten with an
but, as a rule, those who received
force just over the head of the
their education in Christian schools
patient. This treatment generaJly
and were converted to Chrisl.innity
very promptly finishes the matter
in their youth, form a body of
one way or the other.
Christians truer I stronger, better
Of the Indian medicine men a
working, less superstitious, and
missionary in Northwestern Canless likely to be drawn aside from
ada gives the foJlowing account:
their faith, thnn an equal number
The Indian medicine man, or
who,vereeducated in schools where
"doctor," is, as a rule, a 1nacthey learned n mass of heathen
titioner of great agility and insuperstition with the rudiments of
genuity. When summoned to ata secular educntion. A skillful
tend a sick person, be dons his
gardener can do much to improve
professional regalia, takes bis rattle
the appenrance and the fruit-benrand prognosticator (a small wooden
iog qualities of an old tree; but
image) and makes his call.
when he wishes to secure a perIf, upon seeing his patient, he
fect tree he begins with a young
be taken with an inclination to sigh,
one. A general must fight with
accompanied by a short catching
his enemy, no matter how well inof the breath, he regards it as a favorable sign look ot pain and dread as her English sister, trenched he may be when he finds bim; but
and promises a speedy cure. But if such a as she sends for the "doctor," nod waits that general would be eallecl a fool who, havaenaation be absent, he is not so hopeful, and anxiously to hear -if there is any hope.
ing a fair chance to attack bis enemy in the
'l;'lll pronounce his patient to be in a very critopen, should deliberately wait for him to beical condition. He will, however, do his best,
come intrencbed and to get bis big guns in
and forthwith proceeds to rattle. His idea is
position
before commencing bis nttack. '\Ve
Mission Schools.
to drive out the spirit of sickness by ratLling.
must preach to those of full age when we can
Sometimes all the medicine men of the tribe
When the Synodical Conference began inis- and where we can, but it is difficult nlmost to
~ct In accord, relieving each other at elated sion work among the colored people of the impossibility to get any number of adults totimes, their efforts being supported by youths South, we asked an old colored friend of ours gether.where such an influence can be exerted
beating tom-toms and boards.
which would be the best way for carrying over them as is possible to the Christian school
Search is also made for the spirit of health, on mission work among his people. "Open teacher, who, while teaching the A, B, C's,
which has forsaken the sick man; and not in- Christian schools for the children, sir, open and 1, 2, S's, can at the same time, better than
frequently the chief medicine man is rendered schools I" l!e said. This bas been done by at any other time, impart a knowledge of the
unoonsolous by a stream of ice cold water our missionaries. At every missionary station true God, of His Word, and of His Son, to
poured upon bis head, that while in such a they have opened mission-schools, in which minds not already hardened in sin and full of
atate be may dl800ver the spirit's hiding-place the children are taught the way ot salvation. Satan's deceits.
~~reveal It when be recovers conaolousness. God bu blessed tho work ot our schools, and
But some may ask whether we can not ac'l'he net.oration of the spirit of health Is our miulonaries, we doubt not, are fulJy con- complish the same end without the expense
npJl.Olld to be deoted by the medicine man vlnced that Chriatian schools are the best and work ot maintaining schools. No, we

The Indian Medicine Man.

brentbing into bis hnnds and passing t~cm over
and around the patient's bend, uttering certain words. The n!edicioe men nre never at n
loss for terms by which to describe disense.
"Gastric rhythm," for iostance,·would not at
first thought appear to suggest nny serious dernogement of the vital orgnns, but, alas for our
ideas of these things, it is a complicnted :ind
troublesom~ malndy !
But surely the Indians are only amusing
themselves at these practices? Alns ! no; they
are painfully in earnest. Tbe Indian mother's
henrt aches with as great sorrow for her suffering child, she is oppressed with as cold a fenr,
her lips tremble just as much, her hands are
as tightly clasped, nod her eyes have the same
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•• Becnuse you are aged and can not live
c'a n not. The children can not be got together on tip-toe; then he stopped and listened, :md
every day for Bible study alone, ancl if not found it was the voice of prayer, and he long, and you don't know the way to heaven."
"What! Do you know the way to henven ?"
got into week-day schools, the children of gathered from the prayer that she who offered
"I know thnt Jesus has saved me, and he
heathen parents can not be got, to any great it was poor, sick, and friendless.
extent, to attend Sunday Schools; and even
"What can I do to help this poor woman?" will save you."
"Who is Jesus?" asked the old mnn.
if they could be got to attend the latter, it is thought the young man. lie did not like to
The boy told him I.he story of God's love,
impossible to do in one day all that might be go into the hut. He put his hand into his
done in seven. The measure of succesll in pocket and drew out a dollar-the first silver and the man's heart melted ns he listened.
"Boy," he snid, " I nm over sixty years of
this work will depend upon the consecration dollar he ever had, and a dollar was a big sum
~f the misl!ionary and I.be native helpers, and for him to give ; for he was not so rich then age, and I never heard such words. Have you
the ability of each to combine religious truth as he is now. But no matter; he felt that the had dinner?"
" No, sir, not yet."
with secular knowledge. Then, too, to some poor woman 1nust have it. The dollar being
the results are immediately apparent in the silver, and likely to attract notice as soon as
"Come home with me, then, nod you sbnll
conversion of pupils, while to others the re- the door was opened, be concluded to lay it tell the olcl lady the story you hnve told m e."
sults arc not seen uni.ii years lat.er, when some on the sill and go away, but not far; for he
The boy went home wilh the old mnn and
othci: missionary or native preacher may reap hid behind a large rock near the house, to told the story of I.be love of God, while the
a harvest from t.hc soil prepared by nu equally watch what became of it. Soon he had the ngcd couple listened with grent interest. He
faithful ChrisLi::m whose gift of service fay only sat.is fact.ion of seeing I.he little girl come out was invited ngain noel ngain, ancl stayed in
in school teaching.
and take the dollar, when he went on his way their house nenrly the whole of his holiday ;
rejoicing.
and the result was that, through this youthful
The
sih•er
dollar
came
into
the
young
man's
servnnt of Christ, they \\"'ere both led to the
How God Provides.
hand for this very purpose; for, you sec, a Saviour before they ever snw or henrd of a
It was n senson of great scarcity on the paper dollar might have blown away. And the missionary.
hill regions of New Hampshire, when a. poor young man was led to walk instead of ridcFour years after, ~fr. J. Hudson Taylor,
woman, who lived in n hut by the woods, hnd why, he did not cxact.ly know; but God, who who recently related this story, aecompnnied
no bread for her family. She was sick, wit.b- directed his steps, did know. So God plans, the youth to the home of this nged couple,
out either friends or money; I.here wns no and we arc the instruments to carry out His and found them truly devoted Christians, ancl,
helper but God, and she betook herself to plans. Oftentimes we seem to be nbout our naturnlly, wnrmly nttacbed to the lad. Said
prayer. She prny,ed long - she prnyed in own business when we are nbout His, answer- the olcl mnn,
earnest; for she believed thnt He who fed ing, it may be, the prayers of His people.
"But for this boy, my wife and I would
the young ravens would feed her.
bnve died in darkness."
On rising from her knees one morning, her
What a Chinese Boy Did.
little barefooted girl opened t.he door to go
Hidden and Safe.
out. Something shining on the sill stopped her.
A boy wns admitted into a missionary school
One morning a teacher went, as usual, to
The chilcl stooped down, and behold, a silver in Chinn, bis mother being dcncl. He remained
the
school-room, and found mnny vacant seats.
dollnr I She ran and took it to her mot.her. severnl years, nod not only learned the truth,
Two
little scholnrs lny at their homes cold in
It.renlly was a new, round, bright silver dollar. but received it into bis heart. When only fourdeath,
and others were very sick. A fatnl
They looked up and down the roncl; no one teen ycnrs of nge he went to his friends during
disease
hnd entered the village, and the few
wns to be seen, and neither footsteps nor what we call Christmas holidays. One nfterchildren
present tb~t morning at school gathnoon he went into a. village temple. As be
wagon wheels were to be henrd.
ered
nround
the teacher, and said, "Oh, what
Where did the clollllr come from? Did God looked nt the idols an old man (sixty-five yenrs
shall
,ve
do?
Do you think we will take sick,
send it? Doubtless it wns from His bnnd; but of age) came in with tottering steps, and layhow did it get I.here? Did it rnin clown? No. ing a. few incense sticks before ao idol, knelt and die too?"
The teacher said: "Children, you are afrnid
Did He throw it from the windows of henven? down and began to pray. Then he passed to
No. Did no nngel fetch it? No. God bns t.he next idol, nod so on the whole round of of this terrible clisease. You mourn for the
death of our denr little friends ; and you fenr
ways and means for nnswering prayer without them.
The little boy thought to himself, "Here's that you may be taken also. I know of only
always sending special messengers. Our being
taken care of, e,,er since we were born, comes an old man who has not long to live, and he one wny to escape, and that is to hide•.,
The children were bewildered, and the
from Him alone, only He employs so many docs not know the way to heaven. But I'm
people to do it-fathers, mothers, tenchers, only a boy. I cnn't tell him." The young teacher went on: "I will read to you about
and others, thnt we a.re apt to lose sight of people in Chinn nre tnugbt to trent the aged this hiding place;" and rend Ps. 91: "Whoso
with very great respect, and it would have dwelleth under the defense of the Most High
1-Iim and fix our eyes only on them.
But· how did the silver dollar get on the been very impertinent for the little boy to shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.'•
All were hushed and composed by the sweet
door sill? some of our little readers may ask. attempt to teach the old man.
words
of the Psnlmist and the morning lessons
"
What
is
to
be
done?
be
bas
no
one
to
It happened that a pious young blacksmith
went
on
as usual.
teach
him,"
thought
the
boy,
as
he
saw
him
was going down to the seashore, in quest of
pass
from
idol
to
idol,
and,
as
he
thought,
the
business. It was several miles before be could
take the stage coach ; so, instead of going in tears ran down his cheeks. These tears were
Love One Another.
the wagon which cnrried his chest, be snid be eloquent, as the boy felt forced to go to the
A little girl, three or four years old, learned
would walk~ '• Come, ride," they saicl, "it aged man and say-••Would you mind a boy
the
Bible text, "Love one another." "What
will be hot and dusty." He kept answering speaking to you? I am young, you are very
does
'love one another' mean?" asked her
"No" to all bis friends. "I'll walk and take old."
next
ol<lest
e_ieter, in honest doubt as to the
"What are you crying for?" said the old
a short cut through the pines;" and off he
meaning.
"Why,
I mu.s t love you, and you
started with a stout walking eti<:k. Ae be was man. "Can I help you?"
must
love
me;
and
I'm one and you're an"Sir, I am crying because I am eo sorry
jogging on through a piece of woods, he beard
other,"
was
the
answer.
Who can give a be~
voice from a little lonely but by the roadside. for you."
ter
e~planat.ion
!
"Sorry for met What about?"
It drew hie notice, and be stopped towards it
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-Fn-'TY years ago there were engaged in in India, G,000 in China, 17,000 on Sumatra
missionary labors amongst the heathen, sup- ancl Borneo, 500 in Japan and 300 in Pales-A GOOD story is told of the lnte Judge ported by Protestant Foreign l\:lissionary So- tine, 92,000 in Africa, and 700 in New Guinea,
New Zealand and Australia.
Lamar. When be was Secretary of the In- cieties in Europe and America, 1,250 ordained
The number of schools is 1,000 in Asia,
terior, Bob IngersoU, the infidel lecturer, missionaries and GO female helpers, 170 native GOO in Africa, 12 iu Australia, with a total of
·called upon him at the Interior Department, pastors and 8,000 native helpers. The num- 60,000 pupils, studying Luther's catuchism
and in the course of half an hour's conversa- ber of Gent-ile Christians was 430,000 and of aud Bible History. The largest number of
tion said scores of witty things, t-0 which Lamar communicants 185,000, of schools 2,600 and pupils is found in l\Iadagascar, with the Norlist~ned, lying back upon the sofn in his pri- of pupils 120,000. The annual contributions wegian missionaries.
The annual income of these Lutheran
vate office. Ingersoll finally made some re- for Foreign Missions amounted to S3,000,000.
Missionary Societies is at least S1, 130,000 ;
mark in ridicule of Cbristjaoity. There was a At present these figures stand this way : 4,300 SG0,000 from America, S705 .000 from Germomentary pause when he finished, and Lamar ordained missionaries, 1,700 female helpers; many, 5303,000 from Scandinavia, S48,000
jumped to his feet, throwing his long hair with 3,300 native pastors and 32,000 native helpers; from France, and 822,000 from Finluncl and
an impatient gesture bat·k from his forehead. 250,000 Gentile Christians, 780,000 communi- Poland.
A summary: 40 societies, 700 stations, 1,000
In a very earnest manner he confessed his faith cants; 13,000 schools and 740,000 pupils.
missionaries, 4,000 native helpers, 20•1-.000 bapin the crucified Saviour, and said he hoped to Contributions Sl2,000,000.
tized members, 1,600 schools, 60,000 pupils;
see the day when bis visitor would come to the
-JUDSON worked in Burmah for 10 years annual income and expenditure Sl,100,000.
same saving belief. An a\'\·kward silence fol- and bad but 18 converts. The work went
lowed, the infidel was stunned and soon left on, however. Now, after 75 years of labor,
,\cknowledgmcnt.
the Secretary's office.
it is estimated that there has been one new
-How DO You SPEND SmmAY? To a Chris- church established for every three weeks of Rccch·ed from St. Paul school (col .) per Rev. F .•J.
T, nnkcnnu $15 00 for Colored Ml,.lllun. l'rom Mt.
tian friend who asked this question, a business the 75 years.
Zion con,!?regntlou per Rl!v. I!'. J. Lankcnau S39.5.~ for
man laughingly replied: "Oh I have no time
-ON the deck of a missionary vessel, a the l\lt. Zion Bull'dlog l!'und. A. 1!'. LgoNIIAICDT.
to go to church; I spend Sunday in sett.ling Hindu and a New Zealander met. Pointing New Oi-lcans, La., ]).cc. 31., 1892.
my 11ccouots." "Permit me to remind you," at their Bibles, they shook hands and smiled ;
Emngclical Lntl_1era11 Colorc1l Clmrcl1cs,
aowered the other solemnly, "that the judg- neither could understand what the other said.
NEW 0JCLEANS, LA,
ment day will be spent in tbe same way."
But the Hindu cried out with beaming face,
J~V.
LUTII.
ST. l'AUVS CHAl'EL.
-.-A GOOD story is told of a country clergy- "Hallelujah." With much pleasure the New
113 Annelle Sll'., between Clalbomo nnd Dlrblgny.
man who went to the city to find a model to· im- Zealander responded, "Amen." Then they Divine services nt JO o'clock Sundny morning 1111d nt 7½
o'clock Wednesday e,·cning.
prove his style. He finaJly settled on Dr. Tal- knew each others thoughts.
Sunday School !ron1 9 Lo JO½.
mage as having a style the most effective ancl
-THE 76th annual report of the Norwegian
EV. LUTII. lllT. ZION CilURCII.
easy to copy. The Sunday after his return, lJible Society has been published. The reCor. Franklin nud Thulin Sll'S.
the people were astoni:sbed to find the old ceipts during the year amounted to 67,837 Dh·Inc sen-ices nt 7½ Sund:1y c,·oning and nl 1½ Thnraday o,•enlng.
·
pulpit gone and a little stand set in its place; crowns, and the expenses to about the same. Sunday School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult enlcchumcn class meets at 7½ Tuesday e,•enlng.
but wJieo the clergyman arose, announced the The Society possesses a permanent fund of
l!'. LunrnNAU, lllissionnry.
hymn, nod Lbeo in thunder tones exclaimed: 80,000 crowns. During the past year, 30,000
J~V. LUTH. TJUNITY cnuncn.
"Let us pray!" the deacons, quite conl"inced Bibles and Testaments were sold and disZimple Slr., between Monroe nnd Leonidas.
th11t their quiet little pastor had suddenly gone tributecl.
OAllllOLLTON.
services nt 3 o'clock Sonclny nrtcrnoon nnd 7½
crazy, rushed to the platform, curried him
-Dn. PATON says of the New Hebrides: Divine
o'clock Wednesduy e,·coing.
home by force, and applied water to his head. "Since I entered the field, thirty-four years Sondny School nt 9 o•cfock.
The moral ·of it all is: Don't imitate eccentric ago, by God's blessing on the united labors of
EV. LUTH. DJ,;THLEHEM CH.APEL.
Cor. Wnshinglon Avenue nnd Dryndee StT.
preachers.
our missionaries He bas given us about 14,000
scn·iccs at 7}J: o'clock Sund11y e,•enlng nnd nt 7½
• -A iuAX who bad almost perished in the con,•erts, and about 200 of them arc engaged Dh•inc
o'clock Tbur,dny '"evening.
Sonday School nt 9 o'clock.
cold, when found by his friends, begged to be as native teachers."
AUG. BURGDORF, MISSIONARY.
let alone, and insisted that he was quite comEmng. Luth. St. Paul's Cb11rcb.
fortable. His friends were not deceived by
''Lutheran Foreign Missions."
Cor. Rock 4· 12/h Slr1., Lil/It Rock, Ark.
bis declaration, but were led by it to put forth
Dh•inc sen-Ice Sondny n!lernoon ot 3½ o'clock.
Sundoy Sclaool nt 10 o'clock.
more earnest efforts for his rescue, realizing
There are 40 Lutheran Missionary Societies: Cnlechumcn
close meets from 7.30 to 8.30 ,veclnesdny
evening.
that his condition was critical. A man's state- 19 German, 15 Scandinavian, 3 American-, Slnging•scbool
from 7.30 to 8.30 Tlmrsdny evening.
ment, that be does not feel the need of being 1 French, 1 Finnish, 1 Polish.
CIL\S. H. UUESSK..Ull', .Missionary.
a Christian only emphasizes his need in revealThese 4-0 societies are working in .Asia,
E,·. Lntl1. lfoly Trinity Clmrcb.
iog tho fact that he is dead in trespasses and Africa and Australia, principally in India,
Sprl~gjltld, 111.
.
iii sin.
China and South Africa. They are occupying Divine Sen-Ices nt hnlf post 10 o'clock Sundny morning
nnd nt8 o'clock Sundny evening.
-Tes whole number of Chinese in America, 183 stations in•Asia, 505 in Africa and 12 in Suod11y
School ot 3 o'clock I'. lll.
Cntcchumon cluss meets Monday nml I-'rldny evenings.
young and old, who are known to be reached, Australia. They nre supporting 275 ordained Slnglng•school Toeadny c,•onlng.
H. s. KNADENSOIIUII, Missionary.
either regularly or occasionally, by Christian missionaries in Asia, 270 in Africa and 20 in
instruction, is 8,061. Of these 6,295 are Australia, a total of 558. The number of unTERMS:
adults, who are regular attendants in schools ordained "missionaries and missionaries' wives
TnE LuTJIERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
which have been iu existence for more than a comes near to 450, so that the wbole host of Lu- payable In ndl'Bncc at the following rates, postage
year. 'Fhore are in America 2,262 Chinese theran workers sent from Europe and America mcludcd; to-wit:
1 Copr .•..•....•....••.......•..... $ .25
who bave made a profession of Christianity. to the heathen countries numbers 1,000.
10 Coe1es .........................•. 2.00
The census of 1890 gives 71,681 Chinese to
These white missionaries are assisted by
25
' . ........................... 6.00
60 "
•••••.•••••..••...•••....•• 9.00
t
Caiifornfa, of whom only 1,720 are under Chris- more than 4,000 native helpers, most of whom
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sen
th
____,i to
==.atl'uoti;:• ~f ese, 725 are counted as have received careful training. Of these help- to one address.
All business communications to be nddres,c;u
ans.
us t appean that Lbere is still ers about 1,600 are employed in India
"Concordia Publishing House", St. J,oni~, 1'1!>- deof room for the work of evangeliz ti
Th
•
•
All communications concerning the ed1toria1 .,,
Ilg these heath
wf hi
,
a on
e baptized members of our Lutheran mispartment
to be addressed to Prof. R. A. Brscso '.
en t D oar borders.
sion churches numbers 204,000, viz: 87,500
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Again it says, "Christ bath redeemed us from can not be on you and on Jesus too. God
the curse of the law, being made a curse [01· says lie has laid them on llis Son ; do you
Lord Jesus Christi Thy precious bloocl
11s." And again it snys, "His own self bare believe Him?"
Is to my soul the highest goocl:
our sins in His body on the tree." From these
The old man looked at the pastor in silence
Of nil my sins n perfect cure,
and many other passages of the Bible we see for a few moments, ancl then with tears startIt quickens me nnd makes me pure.
that Christ took our place, bearing God's ing from his eyes, he earnestly said, "Yes,
Tby blood, my spotless glorious clresswrath ngainst sin, in our stead. In the sea- and I am satisfied; Jesus suffered and died
Tby Innocence, my righteousness :
son
of Lent we behold the sinner's Substitute, for me." He soon departed this life, rejoicing
Defore my God I pnrdoned stnncl
sufieriog and dying for us. His agony is our in the work of his Substitute.
And enter, crowned, the henvenly lnncl.
agony, His sufferings are our sufferings, His
Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Son of Goel I
death is our death. We deserved it all, but
l\fy Throne of Grnce, my Staff nnd Rod I
Thy precious blood, Thy qulck'ning power
He took our place, and suffered and died in
Meaner than a Dog.
My spirit strenghten every hour.
our stead, thus redeeming us from sin aocl all
And should I drnw my dying brenth
its woe. lie that nccepts this Substitute and
A member of the church came to his pastor,
In fenr of Sntnn, J1ell, nncl denthbelieves "in Christ as his Saviour has forgive- complaining that the latter used very strong
O Christi let this my comfort be:
ness of all his sins and enjoys the payment language in the pulpit. _ "Such at le:i.st is my
Thy bloocl from !!In bnth mnde me free I
made by Christ in his stead.
aim," was the reply, "and if I fail it is due to
Stlteltd,
There was an old soldier, who on his dying- my inability, not to my want of inclination."
bed confessed himself a sinner, but seemed "Well, you said yesterd~y that man was
Our Substitute.
to stumble at the thought that he must be meaner than a dog; what am I to understand
Do you know what a substitute is? A sub- saved without any goodness or efforts of his by that statement?" "The words are so
stitute is one that takes the place of another. own, simply by faith in the work of One who simple I supposed that a child could underIn the time of war Mr. Brown was drafted had taken his place and had suffered and died stand them. You know what a man is?"
and ordered to take his place with the troops in his stead. At last the pastor opened the "Yes." "You know what a dog is?" "Yes."
down South. But Mr. Brown had a la~ge fifty-third chapter of the prophet Isaiah aod "Of course you know what it is to be mean.
family which he did not wish to leave, and he saicl, "There is one verse here to which I ask Now put the words together; 'man is meaner
got a young man to go in his place. That your special attention : 'All we like sheep have than a dog:' is there any real ~ifficulty in
young man was Brown's substitute. He took gone astray'-that is what God says about you understanding them?" "But you certainly
had some one in view when you used the
Brown's place and went to war in Brown's and me ; is it true?"
"Yes," the soldier promptly replied, "it is words; may I ask who was before your mind's
stead. That is substitut.ion_-one man taking
the place of another; ancl answering for him, true, for this is what I have done for more eye?" "You, for example."
The pastor went on to say, "It will do no
and giving bis life to the horrors of war in than seventy years."
good to get angry ; let us reason together.
"God speaks the truth then about you?"
his stead.
Have you ever owned a dog?" "Yes." "That
Reader, do you know the sinner's substitute?
"Yes, sir, He does."
"Listen to the next clause: 'we have turned dog was kicked and cuffed, and driven out of
Do you know Him who took the sinner's place
ancl suffered punishment in his stead? Jesus, every one to his own way'-that is what God the house, and exposed to the cold and rain,
but he never harmed you. If you threw him
the Son of God, is our substitute. By our says about you and me ; is it true?"
a
crust or a bone, how thankful he was l If
"Yes,"
he
answered,
"it
is
true,
for
all
my
'Bins we have deserved the curse of God and
you
noticed him kindly, how he wagged his
life
I
have
turned
to
my
own
way,
and
not
eternal damnation. The Bible says, "The
tail with delight l How lovingly and wistfully
soul that sinnetb it shall die." And again gone God's way."
"God then speaks the truth about you?"
he gazed into your eyes for one look of recogthe Bible says, "Cursed is every one that connition l How eagerly he licked your hands
"Yes, sir, He does."
tinueth not in all things written in the book
"Listen now to the next clause: 'and the and feet, if you permitted him, and how gladly
of the law to do them." Can you provide
one to take your place and suffer the punish- Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all.' he would lie before your door to defend you
ment due to your sins? In vain would you You admit that God tells the truth in the first with bis life! Have you ever been as gratetry to provide a substitute. God Himself has two clauses of the verse, and does He not tell ful to God for His innumerable and unspeakprovided a substitute. He has given His Son the truth in the last clause? And since God able mercies, and as loyal to the Lord Jesus
a ransom for sinners. The ·Bible says, "God tells the truth when He says that He baa laid Christ, as your dog was to you?" "No...
eommendetb His love toward us, in that, while all our iniquities on Christ, if you believe this ''I have proved rpy proposition ; man ls meaner
J ..H. B.
1re were yet sinners, Christ died for ua." to bo the truth, you must see that your sins than a dog."

The Precious Blood.
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"Here is the Book."

Rome and the Bible.

permission of His Eminence, " l\fonsigneur
Le Card innl de N oailles,' ' Arch bishop of Paris.
They then give five specific instances ; the
three which we copy speak with sufficient clearness:
Four students attending college here obtained a copy of the New Test ament and began to st udy it with great in terest, but.it soon
became known, noel they were charged with
reading a bad book. · It was agreed that the
book should be submitted to the judg ment of
one of the professors, who pronounced it good ,
but added that the church had condemned it. He was then asked how
it cou Id be a good book in 1701 and
a bad book Inter on. Shrugging
his shoulders, he replied: "Ask
me no more questions ; the Church
says that it is bad, nod that is
enough."
In Daulac street, St. Roch's, a
DeSaci New Testament was sold
to a family, the mother of which,
according to instructions, took the
book and showed it to the cure,
who pronounced it a bad book, and
condemned it to be burned , saying
at the same time that be had heard
of fifty more such books, of which
~1e hacl burned many. The woman
herself, when seen, acknowledged
_that she had found only what was
good in the book, but the Church
did not permit them to read it.
A New T estament was left on
trial with n family on mug street,
St. ·Roch' s. Some clays after, the
book was returned, with the explanation that it was not a fit book
to have in their possession, as it
bad been shown to the cure, who
pronounced it a bad book, and
who had also told them to put it
in the fire, and it would save wood,
as it was not fit for anything else.
The book being on loan, they resolved to return it to the owner.
Facts speak more loudly than
words.

From Quebec comes the following stateLast year, quite in the south of Italy, at Catanzaro, there was an auto-cla-fe in the street, ments, verified by Rev. Edward Strobo, Rev.
not a burning of men aucl women - thank Donald Tnte, Re,,. w·. T. Noble, and Rev.
God, the laws of Italy clo not permit that ! - T ." Y. Lefebvre:
The Committee of the Quebec Auxiliary
but on it there were Bibles, New Testaments,
nod Portions which the colporteurs bad sold, Bible Society bas requested us, the underand which the priest was burning "to the signed ministers of the gospel, to prepare the
glory of God," according to bis ignorance. following statement of facts for the press, beThis colporteur was a man of more than Jie,·ing that the time bas come when the public
common courage and intelligence, and be went should know how the Roman Catholic priestto the priest and said : " Sir, you
• have been committing a double
sin ; you have been taking these
books from the poor people who
bad bought tbeip, and you have
robbed them, and, secondly, you
ba,•e been committing a sin by
burning the Word of God." The
priest was not a stupid man, and
he said : '' You are a pretty fellow
io come to teach . me my duty.
I am the pastor of this flock. Your
books are poison books, and it is
·my duty, as the shepherd of my
flock, to prevent them from having them." -Then there ensued a
discussion - of course with no result. The colporteur, struck with
an idea, said to the priest : "Here
is a book. I am going to give it
to you upon your promise to read
it before you burn it." So he
promised. The book given was the
u·qompendium of Controversy."
It simply gives the variou·s doc~neil of tlie Church of Rome without a . word of. comment, but \\ itb
verses of the Bible underneath
tliem. The priest was struck with
tliat, and be wrote to Florence to
get a Bible. The same that be bad
burned he had to pay for. He was
convinced ; and, the Spirit of the
l,;ord working on him, be wanted
mol'.e instruction, like the eunuch,
Bild be wrote to the depot-keeper
at Florence, asking the name of a
minister. The instructjon was
given, and he threw off his priestly
It's only Father.
"l\Iy' burden, In Thy p:LSslou,
g_arb, came to him and said, "Here
Lord, t.hou bnst borne for me,
I am, sir," telling his story. He
It is related of three children,
For It ,vas my transgression,
bad still five sous left-the padres
that
during a thunder!ltorm they
Which brought this woe on Thee.
are not blessed with a large fortune.
I cast me down before Thee,
were naked each to choose a
Wrath were my rightful lot,
Tb~: minister said, to pnt him to
favorite text. One selected, "The
Ha,·e mercy, I Implore Thee,
the test, "I.can not maintain you;
Lord of glory thundereth," and
Redeemer, spurn me not."
!'hat can you do to work?" 'l.'be
being asked her reason, said, "I
poor fellow, like many others,
once beard a great noise when I
ipiew no work but to say his mass. Then the hood encourage-the reading of the Holy Script- thought I was all alone in the house ; and I
other_said, "l:Jere are New Testaments and ures, and how, in almost every instance where was so frightened I screamed, and father's
?ortions; go out and sell them to make your the New 'l'estament is found in a Roman Cath- voice cnlled out, 'Don't be afraid, little Maggie,
!fvlng." The priest accepted this, and he is olic family, it is condemned to the flames as a it's only father.' .And now when it thunders
now ln Naples, selling .the very books which book which endangers their salvation.
very loud it always seems as if I heard God
he bad burned.
The version of the Holy Scriptures sold, or say I 'Don't be afraid , little Maggie, it'sd only
"
81 I
loaned, by the Quebec Bible Society, is that Father,' and· I don' t feel a bit frightene ·
Nellie's Mission.
of DeSaci, flnt pu~lish_e~ i!l _170~·• with the
0
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<Con.verted by Hearing the Story of Christ's girl got these notions? They t.olcl the girl
God an Avenger ~f Sin.
Sufferings.
never again to speak on this subject, and
threatened her with a curse if she ever dared
God's avenging just.ice bas often been illusAn agent of the British Bible Society tells to think of joining the Christians. The poor tratcd, but rarely so strikingly as in the folthe following beautiful story of n Jewish girl, girl t urned nway in silent sorrow, but in her lowing incidents:
who was brought to faith in the Saviour by little closet she would still rend her clear hook
One day during Lhc s ummer of t he year
186•1, two men met ·o n the street of the city of
hearing the story of His sufferings and death. nud never tire.
· The girl wns the only child of respectable
A yenr later the mother hail to leave home D - -, apparently by accident, and the one
parents living in one of the country districts on pre sing family busioes . Before she came was about passing the other when he was re'.o f the kingdom of Poland, and wns brought back t.hc father was laid up with a violent quested to stop for a moment. In compliance
up with grent care :rnd tenderness. She was sickness. The dcnr girl sat clay and night by with this request, seeming ly made in a civil
a very quiet child, seldom joining other ehil- her father's side, not only nursing his sick noel kind manner, he stooped to set down a
-dren in their li\·cly sports. Thus her life body, but also speaking to him lovingly of bask:et which be was carry ing on bis arm, and
sped away until she was sixteen years of age. that sweet Saviour whom her soul so dearly whilst in this position he was shot by the other
-About that time she was one day sitting by loved. Her little Testament in hand, she ancl instantly killed. The act of killing was
herself in her fathers garden, which was sepa- proved to him that Jesus was the l\Iessiah committed without any previous provocation
rated only by a wooden fence from the garden who bacl suffered ancl clied for sinners, noel or the leas t intimation of intention. Nothof her Christian neighbors. Several girls were with her eyes full of tears she cried out: "Be- ing ever occurred or existed between the two
playing on.the other side of t he fence; but of loved father, accept Him as thy Saviour. Say men to awaken any ·feeling of enmity, except
this the Jewish girl took no heed, until a cheer- that He is thy Redeemer; and if thou sbouldst that they differed in their political sentiments.
ful shout startled her. A young friend mo up then he called away, we shall meet ngain in They were both men of good social posit.ion
and respectability. The act, therefore, was
·to the merry group of girls, crying; "Look the glorious place where He lives."
At length the eyes of the dying Jew were one of the most cold-bloocled murders ever
here, is not this a pretty book? l\fy father
has just bought it for me." A short pause opened. He beheld the Lamb of God bear- beard of. The case, of course, was brought
followed whilst the new book was being ex- iog the sin of the world; be called upon His before court for trial, but on the plea that an
amined, and then one of the g irls cried out: name ancl found pence. The clear girl had impartial jury could not be got, was removed
"Oh, I know that book! That is the New the unspeakable happiness to see her father to a neighboring county. The assassin was
clie in peace, freely confessing that be trusted :,. man of means, and had wealthy and influTestament; I will read n piece to you."
. She then rcacl the nineteenth chapter of entirely in the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, ential friends. By these, judge and jury are
St:· John, which speaks of the sufferings, and although it was not until the twelfth hour ot supposed to have been bribed, at all events,
a verdict of not guilty was rendered, contrary
death, and burial of the Saviour. The Jewish bis life that he learned to know His name.
The mother soon returned, not knowing of to facts and evidence in th~ case. There were
girl, on the other side of the fence, listened
to the rending. She saw Jesus scourged and the great change that had tnken place in the in that case a guilty murderer and a perjured
crowned with a crown of thorns. She heard the mind of her departed husband. When she jury, who escaped from their well-deserved
cry of the Jews: ''Crucify Him! Crucify Him!'' hearclofbisdyingaCbristian,shewasthunder- penalty .of the civil law. Before man both
She heard Pilate's testimony: "l find no fault struck. Her fury knew ~o bounds. She and stood acquitted, but not before the Judge of
in Him." She saw the Saviour, bearing the the Jews that assembled lirouncl her fell upon heaven. Ir men refuse to execute justice, and
heavy cross, lead out to a pince called Golgatha. the poor helpless child, and so ill-treated her shield murder by perjury, the power of heaven
~he saw Him there nailed to the tree and beard that she sank and fainted. But, in the midst is put forth to take nngeance on the guilty
the last words that He spoke during those dark of much bitter persecution, she proved faith- and right the wrong. Of those of that jury
hours of agony and suffering upon the cross. ful to the saving truth which she bad found who have died, not one has died a natural
death; and those still living are hopelessly
She heard the Saviour's cry: " It is finished!" in her New Testament.
All at once the girl was gone. Her mother insane. The curse of an offended God and
and saw Him bow His head and give up the
ghost. She saw His body pierced with a spear said she had been sent to distant relatives to a violated justice, has fallen on every one of
and saw the blood and water flowing from His be cured of her foolish notions. Six weeks them. Meanwhile the acquitted assassin conaide. She listened to the words of St. John: later, however, the girl turned up in the pub- tinued as before in mercantile pursuits. For
"He that saw it bore record, and bis record is lie streets-but in what a state! Her clothes ten years or more after his bloody deed he
true; and be knoweth that be saith true that torn and filthy, her hair banging down wildly was to all appearances a prosperous man. But
ye might believe. For these things were done over her face and shoulders, her hands and justice, though sometimes moving with slow,
that the Scripture should be fulfilled." And feet bleeding, she ran through the streets cry- yet always moves with sure tread. About
.all these words, never beard before, sunk deep ing for help. A crowd soon gathered. The two years ago this man's condition underwent
into her heart. She also well remembered that poor girl said she bnd been locked up in a a visible change. His health began to fail,
the book bad been called the New Testament, cellar all the time; and her mother having and he became abstracted, gloomy and unan·d she made up her mind to get a copy. now, in a fit of passion, threatened to murder fitted for business. He was evidently the prey
This was easily done. She then commenced her, she hacl, after a fearful struggle, made of remorse of conscience. · He shunned so!- regulnr course of reading, and very soon she her escape. The police now shielded her from ciety aucl society shunned him. The state of
felt so attached by that Saviour, full of love further assault. She was taken to Warsaw, a bis health continued to decline until appetite
and compassion, of whom every page spoke, large city of Poland, and, after a course of in- a_nd !leep, esp~cially the latter, almost ~nL.
a public profession of Christ tirely f~rsook him, and he walked abo!lt with
that she believed in Him as the promised l\Ies- struction ' made
.
.
ghost-hke appearance. One day, during last
siah, as her only Saviour. She told her par- and was baptized. By the grace of our failh - summer he walked away from home and w
ents of this, and begged them to read the New ful God she, in spite of all the curses and per- never afterwards heard from. In tbe'fall, du~
Testament for themseh•es and adopt the Chris- secutions of her relatives, was kept in true ing corn busking time, his skeleton of bones,
stripped of flesh, • was found. in a corn-field.
tian faith- The parents were struck dumh faith in Jesus the Saviour of all sinn.ers.
·
'
Fragments of clothes and papers identified the
11
w:ith surprise. Was this their own daughter, "
•
"
•
remains as his. It is supposed that. he either
once so timid and simple, and now pleading · CONSCIENCE in an ungodly man is like a bad sunk down and dled from exhaustion, or
warmly_the cause of the God of the Chris- captain of a vessel in a mutiny-he is bound else bad ended with bis own band a life that
had been turned to him into a hell. ·
tiana? Was this pos~ible? And how had the and can not rule, but be protests.

so
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The Lutl1.eran Pioneer.
0

-MILWAUKEE has twenty-one German Ln- wcrk." This book Is, without doubt, the best for
family worship and would to God it were used lo all
thcrnn churches, nine of which belong to the our Gcrmnn Lutheran fnmlllcs. In a congregation
-THE members and friends of our English Missouri Synod, and twelve to the Wisconsin which we served for some years, we were nlwa.y:
glad to sec tbc ''Altenburgcr Bibclwcrk," nt least
Lutheran Synod will be, glnd to hear that a Synod. The former number 3008 members; the Nc,v Testament, among the wedding p1·cscnts
very liberal donation has been made to our the latter 3039 ; while 5531 children attend the given to the newly mnrricd couple. People read
more tbnn In former times, but the rending of the
English Lutheran mission. The Hon. J. P. parochial schools.
Dible, we fear, ls neglected. Au old Christian farmer
Baden of Winfield, Kansas, a member of a
-ANOTHER missionary ship is asked for once said to us: "People now read so much that
they have no time for Bible rcacUug and Dible study;
German Lutheran congregation of that place, from the children by the American Board for It,
was not so In olden times."
.has notified our English Mission Board that work in the Pncific Ocean. It is to be called GESETZ UND EVANGJ;LIUM. Von Dr. c. l!' . ,v.
he will donate fifty thousand dollars for a new Hiram Bingham, and five thonsand clollnrs is
Walther. Concordia. Publishing House, St.
Louis, .Mo. Price 50 cents.
English Lutheran College to be erected at needed for the work.
Those that during thch" course of study In the
Winfield. The College is named St. John's
-DR. SHELDON JACKSON, Government Super- St. Louis Seminary bnd the privilege of attending the
Lutheran College, and the buildings, for which intendent of Schools in Alaska, bas been break- "l!'riclayevcniug lectures" of the snlnted Dr. Walther
be ~!:id to bear that these lectures will be issued
Mr. Baden gives 620,000, will be rendy by the ing up the ;,hiskey traffic with the Indians. will
by our Publishing Bouse. They will form a valuable
fall of this year. For three years in succession He found 30 barrels of the stuff on the whaling and much nccclcd addition to the theological litera:Ur. Baden will donate 610,000 each year in fleet at Port Clnrence, and had the satisfaction ture of our Church. The book before us contains
ten lectures on the Law and the Gospel. It Is n. rich
order to enlarge the College and to hnve it of emptying it all into the sen. Besides, he mine for every student and theologian noel should
well funded. May God bless the kind donor has been making se,·eral trips to Siberia in be rcncl noel studied by every pastor.
and move the hearts of many of our wealthy search of reindeer, and bns imported 150,
Lutherans to follow his noble example. May with experienced herders, to teach the Alaskan
Acknowledgment.
His richest blessings also rest upon St. John's natives how to take care of the animals. Thus
Received per Rev. F . J. Lankennu from the l\lt.
Lutheran College.
it is expected that n new home product of Zion Congregation noel Sunday School e2a.oo for
-Fnoll the report of our Immigrant mis- flesh will be provided. Along with these en- the Mt. Zion Church Building l!'uncl.
A. F . LBONIIARD1' .
1ionary at New York we see that his work has couraging items, the doctor also reports that New Orleans, La., Feb. G, 1893.
been blessed also in the past year. 3000 church there are now 34 Indian schools in Alaskn
papers, 2554 Luther:m church almanacs and with 1700 p"upils.
Emngelical Luthemu Colored Churches,
many sermons and tracts were distributed
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
-Mn. CRAW-FORD, in Mexico, under da.te of
among the immigrants. 6158,246.13 passed Nov. 4th, writes of the work of Mr. Blnckly,
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CilAl'EL.
113 Annette Str., bcLwccn Cl11lborno 11nd Dlrblgny.
through the missionary's hands. 5399 per- the Bible agent: "He has had great success
Dh•lno scn•iccs at 10 o'clock Sundny morning and at 7¾
■ons took lodgings in our Lu.theran Pilgrim's in the sale of Bibles in this State and in Lower
o'clock "'cdncsday evening.
Home and were assisted in many ways by our California. The ha.nd of the Lord has been Sundny School from 9 to 10½EV. LUTD. MT. ZION CHURCH.
mtss1onary. 61184.86 were given to the en- with him in several instances, delivering him
Cor. l!'ranklln nnd Thnlla Stra.
tirely destitute and 86675.58 were loaned to from plots to take his life as well ns in open- Divine services
at 7½ Sundny evening and at 7½ Thur••
dny O'l"Cnlng.
those in temporary need. 4477 letters and ing the way for the acceptance of the Word.
Sunday School moots nt 9 o'clock.
postal cards were received, and 2082 were Numberless cases could be cited showing the Adult eatcchumcn cluss meets nt 7½ 'l'uosday C\'Cnlng.
}'. LAl>"KENAU, Mlselontiry.
written by the missionary.
eagerness of the people for the".Bible. One
EV. Lti'l'.El. TRL....lTl" OflURCil.
-THE report of the l\larLin Luther Orphan woman went out and pawned her flat-iron to
Zimple Str., between Monroe and Lconldns.
Home at Roxbury, Mass., has been received. get one ; another ran out and borrowed the
OARROLLTON,
From it we learn that 40 orphans and 8 aged money ; another took the money for the daily Divine services at 3 o'clock Sunday nftcrnoon nnd 7¾
o'clock \Vedncsdny evening.
people were in the Home during the past year. bread of the children and self and said: 'We Sunday
School at 9 o'clock.
The receipts were 84872.46 and the disburse- can eat beans to-day and will only eat once;'
EV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM CHA.PEL.
ments6822S.88, leaving cash on band 81149.08. and with the money got the Bible, kissing it
Cor. Washington .A\·cnue and Dryadcs Str.
Additional buildings are needed, since appli- with eager delight as she took it into her bands. Dl'l"lno services at 7½ o'clock Sunday c,·euing and at~
o'clock Thun;day O\'Cnlng.
cations ·tor admission bad to be refused for One day Mr. Blackly presented the Bible to Sundny School at 9 o'clock.
AUG. BURGDORF, MISSIONARY.
want of room.
a woman going for her supply of water, which
·..-.AN old Scotch woman used to give a she ba.d to buy for the day, six cents' worth.
E1·011g. Loth. St. Paul's Church.
penny a day for missions, and, for the sake of She begged for a Bible and offer!Jd the half
Cor. Rod: 4- 12th Sir•., Little Rock, Ark.
Divine service Sundar afternoon at 3½ o'clock.
10 doing, went without some things that she of the water supply, saying she could save up
Bunda:, School at 10 o clock.
Catccliumcn clase meets from 7.30 to S.30 ,vedncada:,
might otherwise have bad. One day a friend and drink less to day."
evening.
Singing-school from 7,30 to 8.30 Thursdny evening.
handed her a sixpence, so that she might
CHAS. II. RUESSKUIP, Missionary.
bny herself some meat, as an unusual luury.
OUR BOOK TA.DLE.
"Well,·now," thought the old woman, "I've
Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Church.
D.RlTTES LESBBUCH 7VBR EVANGELlSCII • LUTJI.E•
Sprlngjltld, 11/.
long done very well on porridge, and the Lord
nISCBB SCBULBN. Concordia.Publishing House,
Divine Services at bait past 10 o'clock Sundny mornln1
■ball have the sixpence, too." In some way
St. Louis, Mo. Price 60 cents.
and at S o'clock Sunday evening.
This Reader completes the >Tew Serles of Germa.n Sunday
School at 3 o'clock 1'. H.
t h e story came to the ears of a missionary sec- Readers for our Parochial Schools, and those that Catcolinmon clnss meets Monday nnd Friday ovcnlng1,
retary who told it at a missionary breakfast. have Introduced the now series will be glad to hear Singing-school Tuesday evening.
• I tbat the Render has appeared In time for lntroThe h 08t was much i mpressed bY t he simp
e ductlon with the new school-year. Like the other
TERMS:
tale, and saying that he never denied himself Readers of the series It deserves high praise for Its
TnE
LUTHERAN
P10NEBR
is published monthly,
fi God' 8
d
b rib d 82 0
excellent and various selections. In some of the
0b
•
op or
wor , su se e
6 O, on solccUons from Natural H111tory we are glad to see payable In adnnce at the following rates, postage
the apot. Several of the guests foJJowed his the English names added to.the German, since our mcluded, t.o-wit:
1 Cop;v- "···············--··········$ .25
example and 811 000 was raised before the children are more familiar with the former thRn wlLh
IO Cor.1es . ..•..... . .. .. .•• . . ... .••.. 2.00
'
'
the latter. But consistency, It seems to us, would
26
'
•••••. •••••• ..••..••• ..•••. 6.00
party separated.
require the English names to be added to tho German
60 "
..................... ······ 9.00
-Alr English miuionary in Singapore wu also In some of the other 11olect.lons, for Instance In Club rates
only allowed if all copies are to be sent
l_lll'Prlled to ftnd the church freahl whit.e- No. JI "Der Wlesenhund" (The Prairie Dog).
to one address.
---Led lnlld
i.y
DAB NsuB TBSTAJISNT. Concordia Publishing All businesa communications to be •~dressed to
.....
e and out. Going in he found
Bouse, St. Louis, Ho. Price 82.150 (ordinary "Concordia Publishing House", St. Louu~, M!-).
a::•:\-•'••L.,,
- Olibiaman who had been converted, who
binding) and f8.00 (half-calf).
All communications concerning the ed1tonal deuld he bad done f.hia work u to thank God ,, This 18 the third volume of the IInew and thoroughly 1>.artment to be addresaed to Prof. R. A. BJBCBon,
• revl■ed edition of the well known A.Jtenburger Bibel- Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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"Thine, Jesus, Thine."

No. 4.

our place, was released and set free from the fore you in Galilee; there shall ye see H im ,
prison-house of the grave into which H e bad ns He said unt o you . '' T hey wer e not to keep
"I nm '.l'hlnc." - rsnlm 110 !U.
been laid on account of our debt. Since H e U1e glnd tid ings to t hemselves. No. They were
•·on OU R Cmfflll)[EO CIII LDR EN.
is our Substitute, we arc set free iu H im. Now to make them known to others. " T e ll His
we know that our debt is paid, we kno,v that disciples nod Peter ," said the angel. Who
Thine, J esus, Thine,
Goel is satisfied , we know that our redemption were they to whom t he g lad tidings were to be
No more this hcnrt of mine
is fi nished. Had our Substit ute remained in brought? They were sinner s. They bad forShnll seek its joy npnrt from Thee ;
the power of death, the victory would not be saken their Master in the hour of His unspeakThe worlcl is eruclnecl to me,
won. That would mean that 1-Ie mercifully able woe. And why is Peter named extra?
Aud I nm Thine.
undertook the mighty work of our redemp- Poor Peter! H e had d enied bis Lord three
Thine, Thine nlone,
tion,
but failed. It woulcl mean that He went times, and when be came to see his great sin,
l\ly joy, my hope, my crown;
into
the
realm of death in our stead and was be wept bitterly. All the disciples in their
Now cnrthly things mny fnde nnd die,
They chnrm my soul no more, for I
held a captive there, and t,herefore did not great sadness should hear the words of comAm Thine nlone.
redeem us from the terrible foe. It would fort and joy : The Lord is risen ! And Peter,
mean that the burden of our sin and woe was the poor weeping Peter, must not be forgotten.
Thine, ever Thine,
laid
upon Him and crushed Him. But, blessed Precious are those words: - '' nod Peter.'' To
For ever to recline
On lo,·e eternal, 0xed, nnd s urc,be Goel, it was not thus. The Lord is risen! . every sinner, to the greatest sinner the GosYcs, I am Thine for evermore,
He is risen indeed! Our Substitute's work, pel must be preached. Tell sinners the glad
Lord Jes us, Thine.
done for us, is finished and accepted, and the Gospel-news: '' The Lord is risen! The work
Then let me live,
satisfaction rendered in our stead is perfect. of our redemption is finished!" This Gospel• Contlnuul prnise to give
'' He was delivered for our offences, and was news is brought to sinners in our mission work.
To Thy dear nnme, my precious Lord,
raised again for our justification."
In church and school our missionaries make
Henceforth alone, beloved, adored,
known the glnd tidings of a risen Saviour.
These
are
the
glad
Easter
tidings.
Do
you
So let. me livebelieve them? By faith Christ's resurrection These tidings mny be rejected by many. And
Till Thou sbnlt come,
is ours. By faith we share the benefits of His this may often sadden the henrts of our hard
And bear me to Thy home,
great
victory. The Gospel is God's receipt working missionaries. But they will always
For ever freed from earthly care,
in
full,
banded to sinners and telling them find s·o meonc who, like Peter, bas taken the
Eternally Thy love to sbare,that
His
justice is perfectly satisfied, that all place of a poor weeping sinner before God.
Lord Jes us, come.
Stltdtd.
the punishment due to them bas been borne, Ob, tell him, tell him the glad Gospel-news:
\ that all their sins are forgiven, that paradise "The Lord is risen ! Your redemption was
is regained, that heaven is opened to them. finished more than eighteen hundred years
For Our Justification.
\ By faith we take this receipt and joyfully ex- ago l '' l\Inny a so~l bas already been brought
The Apostle Paul says of Christ: "Who claim with the apostle, "Thanks be to God, to rejoice in the risen Saviour by our missionwas delivered for our offences, ancl was raised who giveth us the victory through our Lord aries, and one soul is worth more than all
the treasures of this world. May nll that
again for our justification." He was delivered Jesus Christ."
for our offences; fqr He was our Substitute.
Believe in the risen Sa,•iour, who was deliv- find peace and consolation in the glad Easter
May
1 Our sins were laid on Him, and, in the dark- ered for your offences, and wns raised agnin tidings remember our mission work I
/ ness of Gethsemane, in the darkness that gatb- for your justification I Believe in Him and .they remember the words: "Tell His disciples
cred around the cross, the sin-hating God met share the blessed Easter joy!
and Peter! "
His sin-bearing Son and poured out upon Him
,. 11 _ . , •
Separation to Christ.
the wrath which we deserved.
"Tell His Disciples and Peter."
But Christ was our Substitute, not only in
Mary, on the morning of the resurrection,
Hie sufferings and death, but also in His resurTo the women that came to the grave of
rection. And therefore the npoetle says, "He J eeus early on Easter morning an angel made was so occupied with the Lord, that it was no
was raised again for our justification." As known the glad Easter tidings: "He is risen. affliction to her that she could not have the
is not here, behold the place where they world with all its follies instead of Him I W~en
His sufferings and_death were our sufferings
ao·d death, so His justification is our justifica- laid Him." And, having thus lllade known to will Christians learn wherein consists the true
tion. . His victory is our victory, His triumph them the glad tidings that were to fill their power for a boly separated life and walk?
ii our triumph. From the Easter tidings we hearts with joy, he said, "But go your way, Separation unto OM·iat is the only true way of
learn that our Substitute, He who had taken tell His disciples and Peter that He goeth be- being separated from tl&is world.
1
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Why Weepest Thou?

I~ is n great sorrow thnt floods the soul of
the Christian, when the band of denth snatches
awny some one that is far dcnrer than life itself.
He returns from the gr:n•eyard to his desolntc
home, and the sight of the ,•ncnnt chair makes
him sob and shudder. The sound of voices
grntes harshly upon his enr, nod be wonders
that the sun shines, that people can tnlk nnd
lnugh on the streets, and that the hum of
business docs not cense forever. But the glad
Enst.er tidings of a risen S:wiour sheds a bright
light of comfort nlso into this darkness caused
by dentb. "Wby weepest thou?" The Lord
is risen, He is risen indeed! And the apostle
Paul says, "Now is Christ risen from the dead
and become the first fruits of them that slept."
Since Christ in His resurrection became the
first fruits of them that slept, we know thnt
the whole har,•est will be gnthered in. He
says, "I live, and ye shall live also." The
miracle of His own resurrection is the forerunner of that great miracle, when Bis shout shall

ngain, noel lny out as usual. When found, be
was asked why be did not travel by the compass. He said that he did not dnre to. He
wished to go north, and he tried hard to make
the thing point north, but it was no use-it
would shake, shnke, shnkc right. round nod
point south-enst every time. A great mnny
people fail of the right direction in life, for
the same reason of the mishnp which befell
this W olvcrinc. They nre afraid to tnke the
Bible :incl follow just as it points. They would
like the Bible point as they desire ; but as it
will not do so, they tnke their own wrong way.
And the wrong way will ever lead in the opposite direction to truth nnd hcavcn.-E:t.

In our picture we see the risen Saviour meeting Mary Magdalene and revealing Himself to
her. She bad come to the sepulchre of Christ
early on Easter morning to anoint the body of
her Lortl. She found the stone taken awny.
She thought Christ's enemies bad taken His
body, a!'d sto_ocl at the sepulchre weeping.
When -she turned herself back, she saw Jesus
standing, and knew not that it was Jesus.
Jesus said to her, ""7 oman, why weepest
thou?" And then He revealed Himself to
her as her risen Lord and Saviour. Her tenrs
were dried and with n joyful heart she came
and told the disciples that she h:i.cl seen the
Lord ~nd that He hnd spoken to ·11er.
"Why weepest thou?" With these tender
A Quaint Church.
words the risen Saviour greeted the weeping
On the outskirts of ,vilmington, Delaware,
Mil.ry 1\1:agdalene in her great sorrow. And
stands the "Old Swedes' Church," with the
every Easter still brings to all sorrowing Chrisfigures "1698," made of iron, fastened in the
tian hearts the tender greeting: '' Why weepest
west gnble. It was erected by Swedish
thou?" The glad Easter tidings of our
Lutherans. It is, probably, the oldest
Saviour's resurrection should dry all
church in America that stands to-dny
our tears and drive away all our sorrow.
111 know that my Redeemer liveth."
just about as it left the hands of its
builders. It is surrounded by graves;
With these words Job comforted himand stnncls a mile ,vest of the Delaware.
self when friends, and property, and
The building is of gray stone, sixty
health were all gone.
Dr. Jerome Weller, a friend of Luther,
feet long; thirty wiclc; nnd twenty high.
had to pass through many sufferings
The walls are six feet thick at the base,
and trials, so that bis soul was often
and three at the winclows. Inscriptions
cast down and cried for comfort. One
in iron letters are set into walls on all
sides. Dutch Peter, the battle scnrred
day he went to an old Christian in Witveteran, once was sexton of the church,
tenberg, in order to speak with him
and hauled live coals from the "cannonabout God's Word and thus drive away
stove" upon the brick floor to w::irm it.
all sad thoughts. Upon entering the
The roof is of cedar ; the pews of
room of bis Christian friend he saw a
fir, nod the qunint old pulpit has the oldpicture on the wall representing the
resurrection of Christ and suddenly exclaimed: ring through the silence of the tomb hod the fashioned sounding-board over it. When the
"Victory I Victory!" His old Christian friend, dead shall rise. There will .be a joyful meet- building was rendy for dedication, the occasion
being astonished at such greetings, asked him ing of all the children of God. In glorious was made a day of great rejoicing. The sturdy
what he meant. The doctor told him that he bodies they shall stand before the throne of Swedes could not forget that they had prayed
bad come to his house with a heart cast down the Lamb and sing the song of the redeemed. and worked for years that they might have a
with great sorrow, ao that he could hardly "So shall we ever be with the Lord. Where- church of their own faith, in which they might
.breathe ; but when, on entering the room, he fore comfort one another with these words." worship God in their own tongue, nor that
1saw that picture of his risen Saviour, when he The gra,·e of the tieliever is but the quiet they hnd been obliged to erect it under the
1
-:.
iaaw that sin and <leath and de,•il and hell were resting-pince, where his body rests from the shadow of the old fort. that they might have
, under the feet of Jesus, the great Conqueror, strife and toil of earth until the morning of protection from enemies; savngc and civilized.
' then all sad thoughts were gone and his heart the great resurrection. At the graves of the When: therefore, the structure wns complete
was filled with great joy.
children of God we may sing the hymn of it was a day of great rejoi~ing for all. A
It is alio well known that Dr. Luther, in praise:
feast was procJaimecl. All sorts of meat and
11
his sore trials, often cheered himself with the
Thou bast been here, Lord Jesus!
drink were contributed-wheat, malt, bread,
words: "He lives I He lives!" He would write
.But Thou art here no more;
flour, hops, wine, butter, sugar, raisins, eggs,
th
The
terror
an.d
e
darkness,
veal, mutton, venison, chickens, turkeys, turt~em in large letters with chalk upon his table;
The night of .death, arc o'er.
yea, upon all the doors and upon the wall of bis
Great Captain of salvation!
nips, etc. The congregation ate the dinner
room he would write: 11He lives! He lives!
Thy triumphs now we sing;
together, "rejoicing ancl praising Goel." For
He lives!" When asked what he meant thereO Gra,•e, where ls thy vlctoryi'
years afterwards the anniversary was obby, he answered, "Jesus lives! and if He did
0 Death, where Is thy stlngi'"
served. Communions ancl bnptismal services
not live, I would not wish to live a single hour.
11
•
"
•
were long celebrated with the chalice nod plate
· But because He Jives, we also shall live through
Traveling by the Compass.
sent over by the copper workers of Sweden to
Him, u He Himself says: 'I live, and ye shall
Pastor Bjork, and the Bible long used was
live also I'" Thus the faith of the child of
A story is t.old of an old hunter in Michigan, that given by Queen Anne, in 1712.
God looks away !rom the darkneas and finds who, where the country was new, got lost in
You,ig Ltttlie1·an.
comfort In the risen Saviour who lives and the woods several times. He was told to buy
:~.,.,.1...0._re
_ ver as the Conqueror over all our a pocket-compass, which he did, and a friend
HE that ~alks most with Christ will know
explained to him its use. He soon got lost most of the glory of Christ.
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"You were my mother's friend," she said;
" to please yo u I will go."
A pnstor was one clay on his way to some
Ancl so the little wo man heard t he preacher
place to preach. He climbed a hill on his road.
tell the old, old story. H e told of the creaBeneath him lny the ,,ilJages sleeping in their
tion, of man' s rebellion and s in, noel of the
beauty, with the corufields motionless in the
Father' s love in sending His on to t his weary
-sunshine; but he did not look at I.hem, for his
earth. She listened and she learned that the
-attention was arrc tell by a woman st.anding
foreig ners' God was t he G od of he r dic tionary,
A Stepping-Stone Dictionary.
-at her door, noel who, upon seeing him, came
this loving F ather was t he all- powerful C r eator
up to him with the g reat.est anxiety, and said,
l heard a mi sionary wh o had been around about whom she had wonde red :ind puzzled all
.. . 0, sir, have you any keys about you ? I have the world anu spent s~me time in Japan tell alone.
broken I.he key of my drawers, and I.here arc how a young J apanese girl found help in the
he eagerly drank in all the m ission:>.ry h:>.d
some things that I mu st get clirect.ly." The dictionary to throw light on her heathen dnrk- to say, and she we nt to him that nig ht hungerpastor said, "I have no keys ." She was dis- ness and to bring her to the knowledge of t he ing and t hirsting for more . The little s eed
nppoiutcd , expecting that every one would t rue Goel.
bad been planted, and now s prang up into a
have keys. " But suppose," said t.hc pastor,
This young girl was at. school in her nath·e Christian life. She st.ill cont inues her regular
"I bad some keys, I.hey might not. fit your country, studying atone of theirpublicschools , teaching at t he school, and she may be seen
lock, and ther efore you could not get the which they have modeled upon our American any afternoon wit h her Bible tucked under her
-articles you want. But do not distress your- school system. In these schools many of the arm going to the mission station or to some
self, wait. till some one else comes up. "But," books arc translations of our ordinary English house to re:i<l to a group of women sitting on
said he, wishing to make use of the occasion, textbooks, and dictionaries are prepared in the the floor around her.-Selected.
"have you ever heard o-f the key of heaven ?" sam~ way.
"Ahl yes," she said, "I have lived long
Our young girl in her reader one clay found
The Captive African Boy.
~nough and gone to chlirch long enough to the Japanese word for "Goel" used in a sense
know Urnt if we work hard, and get our bread which to her was unintelligible.
l~ifty years ago there w:>.s a boy in Africa
by the sweat of our brow, and act well toward
The scholars were trained to turn to the dic- who was taken prisoner in one of the fierce
our neighbors, and do our duty in that station tionary for any word they did not understand, w:>.rs between the tribes and was c:>.rried away
of life in which it has pleased God to place us, and looking in her small dictionary she found from his home to be sold as a slave. Poor
and say our prayci·s regularly, we shall be the definition to be "God-the Creator of the fellow! First he was sold for a horse. Then
-snvcd."
universe, the earth, man, and all things."
his buyer thought him a bad exchange for the
"Ah!" said the pastor, "my good woman,
"One person create everything?" she said horse, and compelled bis master to take him
-that is the wrong key, that is a broken key, to herself; "why, he must be more powerful back. Then. he was sold for ~o much rum.
for you have broken the commandments, you than any god I know. "
This was called another bad bargain by the
have not fulfilled all your duties. You have
As she went home that night, passing the man who had bought him, and again he was
broken that key. "
statue of Buddha in his shrine on the street, returned, to be sold for tobacco, with the same
"Pray, sir,'' said she, believing that he she shook her finger at it in derision, saying, result.
understood the matter, and looking frightened, "You never created anything; you are only
Nobody wanted the poor miserable slave boy,
"what is there wrong in my answer?"
a bit of bronze."
who was on the point of committing suicide
"'Vhy," said he, "it. is all wrong. You forNot long nfter she found the worcl again, and when he was bought by a Portuguese trader,
get the work of Jesus Christ. Don't you see not satisfied with her own book, she borrowed and carried away in a slave ship. Ah, how
that if your answer were correct there would the larger dictionary of a friend, and found little that wretched boy, as he lay chained in
have been no need of the Saviour's coming there the same definition, but amplified. This the bold of that crowded slave ship, thought
into this world and sufiering and dying for tolclherthatGodwastheCreatorofsun,moon, what the future had in store for him, or what
sinners." And explaining the mnt.ter to her, stars, the earth, and all living things upon it. great things God would yet do for him. One
The subject puzzled her a while, but she was day an English war-ship that was clearing the
he · said, "It is Christ, and Christ alone that
opens hea,·en to you, and not your good works. not in association with Christians, and so high seas of the slavers, bore down upon the
The Bible says, 'By grace nre ye saved through gradually it faded from her mind and she Portuguese vessel, and rescued the captives.
faith ; and that ·not of yourselves: it is the gift ceased to wonder about the strange Being, so The African boy "'as placed under Christian
of Goel ; not of works, lest any man should very powerful, whom the unknown foreigner inOuences, bapt_ized, and educated, and became
worshiped. When her education in the public Bishop Crowther, England's black Bishop in
boast.'"
"What, minister," saicl she, "are our good schools was finished, she wished to tench. The Africa, where be has founded a successful
natives are very proud of their learning and mission.
works useless then?"
It would be a long story to tell all he has
"They are useless," saicl he, "if you want expect to impart it to others. She heard of
to be saved by them. If you believe in your an opening for her in a place where an aunt clone for his poor people in Africa, how he
Saviour you will surely clo many good works of hers lived, and she went to make her home has fought the slave trade, preached to canniout of love to Jesus, who has fotgiven you all with the old woman, so that she could fill the bals, been taken prisoner again nnd again,
your sins and has made you an heir of heaven; position in the school. After some time n and how t.he Lord hns kept him safe in every
but if you believe in Him, you will never trust Christian missionary began preaching to the danger. Twenty-five years after he was made
in your good works; if· you trust in them you public in the neighborhood, and her aunt a slnve he found his old mother, nnd she behave spoiled them, nnd they are not good works begged her to go and hear him. But our came a Christia~, and died under the hospitable
any longer. Put your trust wholly in the Lord young girl said she was perfectly satisfied with ·roof of her son's episcopal residence.
Gospel in all Landa.
Jesus Christ. He was delivered for our of- her own gods, and wanted no better, and refences and raised agnin for our justification. fused to go.
• •- • •
But the old woman continued to beg her to
TaE Word of God does every good thing i 1
Since He rose from the dead we know that He
hns finished the work of our redemption and go, nnd out of respect to her wishes (for the it alone makes a man t-ruly wise, intelligent, '.
h~s unlocked heaven's gate for us. He is the Japanese, as the Chinese, show grent respect- prudent, cautious, pious, kind, patient, faithto older persons) she went,.to the meeting.
ful, orderly, chasto.-Lut1,er.
true key of heaven."
The woman listened attentively to all the
pastor said, and by the grace of God accepted
the finished work of the risen Saviour, and
found in Him that peace which she did not
have as long as she trust.eel in her own good
works .
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The Luthera1~ Pioneer.

-IT is now 150 years since the first Hotten,
world did you get that?" she asked, 'I've been
tot
was baptized by the 1\Ioravinn missionary,
looking for it for six months.' "
George
Schmidt. There nre nt present iu Cape
-As we go to press the sad news reaches us
-LAKE TANGA~'l"1KA, East Africn, is the
of the death of the Rev. J. H. Jox, of Logans- field for a curious kind of mission work. The Colony, under the direction of the l\Iornvian
port, Ind. He .departed this life and entered Roman Cntholic missioonries build strong forts, Church, 11 flourishing stntions, with 22 mis,
the joy of bis risen Lord in the morning of with loopholes. A man skilled in wnr super- sionnries noel nbout 9300 souls in their cnre;
the 21st of llnrch. He was one of the pioneers intends a military department. The priests 1 normal school nncl 19 common schools at
of our Lutheran church in the western states, buy children from the nntives and from slnve the stntions, with 2200 schol:irs ; 2 ordained na.
an able, faithful, and hard-working servant deniers; then tench the little ones to work and tives, 2 nssistnnt native ministers, nod about
of Christ, always zealous in the cause of the to be good disciples of the Pope. This is not 150 native nssistnnts.
-Tnouoo all the world is said to be open
Master. During his long ministry he did much the course Christ's apostles adopted.
mission work among the German settlements
-THERE is a story of n minister who plencl to the Gospel, there nre yet some lnng unges
lo Wisconsin and Indiana. The late Dr. Sibler so earnestly for foreign missions that, when in which it is not uttered. The British and
lo bis Autobiography says of Rev. Jox that be asked for those who would volunteer to Foreign Bible Society nclded nine new trans,
God nsed him in many cases to bring hardened enter upon the work, his own daughter came lntions of the Scriptures Inst year to its list.
sinners to repentance and f!].ith in the Sa,•iour forward promptly nod offered herself. Tnkcn ]tour of these nrc for Africa, two for the Rus,
on their dying beds. "'rhey that turn many by surprise, the father said: "Oh, dnughter, siao Empire, one encb for Chinn, the New
to righteousness shall shine as the stars for I did not mean you." How ensy to talk with Hebrides noel the West Indies.
fervor without meaning much:
ever and ever."
-MtznA AnnABA.lt is a coover.t from Islam,
-OUR mission at Charlotte and Lexington,
Acknowlctlgmcnt.
North Carolina, is in a prosperous condition. whose steadfastness and Christian zeal in perSince the erection of the neat chapel at Cbnr- secution are nt present exciting not a little Rccch•ed per Rev. F . J . Lnnkennu from the Mt.
lotte the number of the church members has interest in Persia. He wns arrested for prencb-. Zion (Colored) Church and School for their Build,
lnl? Funcl, 821.75.
A. F. LEONUAno1·.
increased. From 60-80 children attend the ing Christ. He wns beaten nod tormented ancl New Orlenn!:', Ln., March 1, 18!>3.
mission school, and twelve children are being cast into prison. For three weeks he was in
prepared for confirmation. A chapel seems prison in Oroomi:l, nod afterward in Tabriz.
Emngcllcnl Luthernu Colored Churches,
NEW ORLEANS, LA,
to be needed at Lexington, since the services He persisted in confessing Christ. He has
must be held in the Court--house, and the won the heart of bis jailer, receiving, in conEV. LUTU. ST. l'.AUVS CllAl'J,:L.
113 .Annelle Str., beLween Clnlborne nud Dlrblgny.
colored people there are rather superstitious sequence, liberty to see his friends, read bis
Divine services nL 10 o'clock Sundny morning und a.t 7¾
o'clock Wednesdny evening.
and do not like to attend services held in the Bible, nod speak to his fellow-prisoners. Ten
Sundny School from Oto 10½ ,
.
court-room. It is said that an innocent man out of the eleven criminals in jail he has won
EV. LUTH. l\l'.l'. ZION cnunou.
was at one time -sentenced to death in that ove; to Christ. Thousands of Moslems arc
Cor. l,'rnnklln nncl Thnlla. StTB.
room, and the people think he still pays his having their attention thereby called lo the Divine services n~ 7½ Sunclny e,·enlng nncl nt 7½ '.l'har••
dny
e,·enlng.
nightly visits to that awful place.
claims of Christianity.
Snnduy School meets nt O o'clock.
-A LuTHEHAN HOME for the aged· is to be
-GEN, WASDINGTON is s11id to h11ve stopped 1 .AdulL catechumen clnBB meets ut 7½ Tucstlny e,·enlng.
••• LANKESAU, Mlsslon11Z7,
erected at Monroe, Michigan, by our brethren his horse, as he wns once riding along a counEV. LUTH. TRINITY cmmcu.
In that state. Another bas been established try road, to administer this rebuke to a proZlruplc Str., l!ctlveen l\Ionroe nncl Leonidas.
at Arlington Heights, near Chicago.
fane ploughman: '' My friend, I am older than
CARROLLTON,
-A LUTHERAN OnPB.L~ Asnuu of the Mis- you, have many times been placed in positions Dh·lno s ervices nt 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon nnd 7¾
o'clock Wedncsdny c.-enlng.
aonri Synod is being built near Fremont, Neb. of difficulty and danger, and have bad many Snnd:ay School at Oo'clock.
Another, with a Home for the Aged, will be things to perplex and annoy me, and I have
EV. LUTU. DETBLEDEM CIL\.PE L
located near Baltimore, Md.
always found, that it did no good to get anCor. Was hington A.-enue nnd Dry:adcs Str.
services aL 7½ o'clock Sunday e,·enlng nnd nt 7¾
-Faou the report of our Immigrant mis- gry; and that neither broken ploughs nor any- Dh-lne
o'clock Thurgd:iy e,·enlng,
sionary at Baltimore we see that this work has thing else can be mended or made better by Sanday School at Oo'clock.
AUG. BURGDORF, MISSIONART,
been blessed during the past year. Many the use of profane language."
church papers and tracts were distributed
-IN Bengal, India, persons traveling am'ong
E,·a11g. Luth. St. P11ul's CJmrcb.
Cor. Rod: f' 12th Slr1,, Llllle Rock, Ark.
among the immigrants. 1700 persons were as- the villages will constantly come across a pile
Divine
ecnlee
nfternoo11 at 3½ o'clock.
sisted on their westward journey. 814,126.60 of stones placed under the shadow of a lnrge 8und11y School Sanda:r,
nt 10 o clock.
Cntcchamcn
clnsa
meets
from ':.30 to 8.30 Wcdnesda7
pused through the missionary's bands. 8900 tree or in a hill for the purpose of being
cvenlnit,
Singing-school
from
7,30
to
8.30 Thursday evening.
were loaned to those in temporary need and worshiped. It is believed there that every
CIIAS. H. RUE88KA)II', Mlaslonary.
8100 were given to the entirely destitute. 988 large tree, hill-top and stream arc haunted by
etters were received, and 767 were written by gods and demons which are to be dreaded.
E,·. Luth. Holy Trlnlf.y Church.
Sprln!Zfttld, 111,
fhe missionary. There is no doubt that much Hence worship is performed under the trees
Services nt ball p:aat 10 o'clock Sanday momlna
good is being accomplished by our mission- with the object of propitiating the evil beings DIYlne
nnd at 8 o'clock Sanday evening.
Sanday School at 3 o'clock l'. x.
aries at New York and Baltimore for the tem- supposed to dwell in them. The stones are Ontecliumcn
class meets Mondny and Friday evonlnga,
,!!lnglng-ecbool
Tuesday evening.
poral and spiritual welfare of the emigrants looked upon as the symbol and abode of the
seeking our shores.
god; red paint is smeared upon them, and
TERMS:
-Soxs people have a very handsome Bible offerings of rice, milk, fruit and flowers are
T11B LUTHERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
on the drawing-room table, yes. But do they presented to them daily. In some cases, payable In adTance at the following rntes, postage
read ILP Do they study it.i' That Is the ques- where the god or demon is supposed to be fa- mcluded, to-wit:
1 Copy " ........................... $ .25
t.Ion. A young lady writes, "Making a call mous or powerful, sacrifices of goats are made.
10 Cor.1ea ........................... 2.00
25
I
"••••••.,.,., ••• . , •• , . , ••• 5,00
the other day, I opened a Bible on the drawing-IT is said that one out of every 100 heathen
50 "
........................... 9.00
room table while waiting for my friend. Thero converts becomes a missionary, but only one Club rates
only allowed if all copies are to be sent
wu • ·folded piece of paper inside, and ft was out of every 6000 Christians born and reared to one ad,lreu.
.All buaineu communications to be addressed to
marked, I C:Ouldn't, help seeing ft, 'reefpe for in Chris Linn lands, except in the Moravian "Concordia
Publishing House", St. J..oui~, M!).
!_Pin. .Uy friend oame In at the moment Church, which baa one missionary to every All communications concerning the ed1tonal deJ:)&rtmcnt to be addressed to Prof. R. A. B11CJ1on,
banded It to her. 'Why, where In the 66 members at home.
·
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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reason or strength believe in Jesus Christ my
Some one tolcl Dr. Luther this, and the
Lord, or come to Him ; but the Holy Spirit Doctor said: " The good man is right. ,vas
Let soogll of praises fill the sky:
bath called me through the Gospel, enlightened there some bran there?'' And then be told
Christ, our nsceoded Lord,
me by His gifts, and sanctified and preserved the fable of a lion who, once upon a time, preSends dowo His Spirit from on high,
me in the true faith." And in the Larger pared a great nncl costly feast, and invited all
According to His Word:
Catechism Dr. Luther says: "Neither you nor the beasts to be present. The bog was also
All bnll the day of Pentecost,
I could ever know anything of Christ, nor be- invited. Now when the excellent food was
The coming of the Holy Ghost!
lieve in Him or have Him for our Lord, except placed before the guests, and they were inThe Spirit, by His beav'nly breath,
as it is offered to us, and granted to our hearts vited to eat freely, the hog threw up his snout
Crentes new life within;
He quickens sinners from the death
by the Holy Ghost through the preaching of and askecl, "ls there also some bran here?"
• Of trespasses and tiin :
the Gospel. 'rhe ·work is finished and accom- Thus, said Luther, it is with our worldly
All ball the day of Pentecost,
plished; for Christ, by His suffering, death, minded men. We·ministers place before them
The coming of the Holy Ghost!
resurrection, etc., has :i.cquired and gained the in our churches the best and most precious
The things of Christ the Spirit takes,
treasure for us. But if the work remain con- foocl, as, forgiveness of sin, the grace ~f God,
Aod shows them unto men:
cealed,
so that no one knew of it, the~ it were and eternal life, but they throw up their
The fnllen soul His temple makes;
in
vain
ancl
lost. 'fhat this treasure, therefore, snouts, scratch around, and ask after dollars
God's image stamps again:
might
not
lie buried, but be taken and en- or some other worldly treasure. Well may it
All hnil the day o( Pentecost,
The comh1g of the Holy Ghost!
joyed, Goel has causecl the Word to go forth be said: Does the cow relish nutmegs? She
and be proclaimed, in which He gives the Holy readily eats oats straw !
Come, Holy Spirit, from above,
Ghost to bring this treasure home ancl apply Dear reader, where is your treasure? "Where
With Thy celestial fire;
Come, and with flames of zeal and lo,•e
your treasure is, there will your heart be also,'•
it unto us."
Our benrts nnd tongues Inspire!
How important is this' wo.rk of the Holy says Christ. The Christian's treasure is in
Be this our day of Pentecost,
~ Spirit! Only they that believe shall be saved. heaven. He seeks those things that are above
The coming of the Holy Ghost!
Only by the work of the Holy Spirit through where Christ sit_teth on the right hand of God.
Stltcltd,
the means of grnce we are·brought to this faith He, therefore, is heavenly minded. The asand kept in this faith until the encl. As we cep.ded Saviour draws his thoughts heavenThe Holy Spirit's Work.
call to mind the impartant work of the Holy ward, and his affections are set on things
On the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was Spirit, nnd praise the mercy of our (,-od for above, not on things on the earth. He passes
poured out on the disciples in an extraordinary His mission, may we also be urged to greater through this world as a pilgrim and a stranger
manner, but He still continues His work on earnestness in the use of the means of grace who can tarry but a while. He knows that he
earth, though now by ordinary means- by the by which the Spirit works, ancl to greater zeal is a child of God and an heir of the heavenly
word of GE>d and the holy sacraments. By in bringing those means of grace to them that glory. In the light of that glory the things
these means of grace the Spii:it brings to us are still sitting in the darkness and misery of of ·this world dwindle into nothing.
the salvation which Christ procured for all sin . without Christ and without hope in this "A child of God I and can this earth's vain pleasures
Be aught to one for whom the Saviour died?
sinners, and works in our hearts true faith world.
Rise,
rise above them all I Its ,vorthless trensures,
by wWch we tnke that salvation as our own.
Its soul-destroying joys, Its pomp and pride I
Where is your Treasure?
Man by nature is "dead in trespasses and
"Be Bis In all! Let soul and eye be single,
sin," and there is not the least particle of
Fixed on the glory that surrounds the throne;
The
treasures
of
the
worldly
minded
are
in
strength in him by which be could bring him-:Seek
not Christ's service with the worl~ to mingle,
self to spiritual life or in any wise assist in this world, nnd therefore bis heart is set on
Remember God hath sealed thee for Bis own."
this work. It is wholly the work of the Holy the things of this present life. He does not
Spirit. "The natural man receivetb not the concern himself about the tbings which are
The Alarm of Fire.
things of the Spirit of God ; for they are nboYe. He despises the heavenly •treasures
foolishness unto him : neither can be know offered to him in the Gospel. He is like that
"I suppose the bells are sounding an alarm
them, because they are spiritually discerned," rich nobleman with whom John Frederick, the
of
fire" sneeringly said a man as the church
Elector
of
Sa.xony,
once
spoke
about
the
Gos1 Cor. 2, 14. "No man can say that Jesus
bells
were calling the worshipers one Sunday
pel.
The
nobleman,
whose
only
concern
was
is the Lord but by the Holy. Ghost," 1 Cor.
morning
; to which a clergyman, who was pass-- ·
how
to
get
more
money,
said,
"What
do
I
care
12, 8. Such are the plain statements of God's
ing,
replied:
"Yes, my friend; but the fire is
Word. We· therefore confess in our Cate- about the Gospel I Most gracious Lord, what
not
in
this
world."
cbia.m: " I believe that I can not by my own does th, Gospel concern us?••

Pentecost.
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request that public use shall be made of it to
undeceive Christians in America. In this letter
he
exposes the deception too often practiced
Our picture takes us to New Zealand and
on the church in Christian lancls, perhaps in
shows us the way in which the Maori children
the exercise of the J csnitical principle that
there amuse themselves. They fasten long
the end justifies the means. l\1r. li'enwick
cords, twisted from the fibres of a native plant,
says in this letter :
to the top of a tall and elastic pole, and swing
The missionary literature of the clay taken
to their hearts' delight, just like our schoolas a whole, is the most deceptive writing I
children in America on a merry-go-round.
see. . . . A case in point: A missionary in KoThe zebralike dresses of the old folk, in the
rea, representing a small committee in Canada
foreground, arc made of nath•e grasses, dyed
composed
of business men united to send the
in different colors. The Maoris on New Zeagospel
to
Korea,
made bis annual repor t, truthland are by nature nry fierce nod warlike,
fully
setting
forth
the actual state of affairs
but through the Gospel many of them have
on
the
field
as
he
founcl them. T he r!;!port
been converted into Christian communities.
was
promptly
rejected, :md one of strikThe Lutheran church also carries on a
ing cases of interest, conversions, etc. ,
successful mission work among the Mademanded. He complied wit h the request
oris, and two of the students of our
under protest, but the report was deLutheran Seminary at Springfield, Ill.,
clared to be the proper thing, and given
recently left for New Zealand, in order
a wide circulation.
to assist in the mission work of our
church among the Maoris. May God be
T wo years ngo a man nnmcd - [perwith them and may His richest blessings
haps it is well to omit t he name] rerest upon their mission labors !
1 turned from this field to America, and
bas since been spreading his exagger•
■ I
•
ated stories throughout the churches in
the United States. . . . Let me give you
Missionary News.
an account of bis converting work in a
E,•er since the opening of our mission
.,,,.,.,..., -=
village, where I afterward lived for six
work among the colored people our mismonths, as given me by one whom be
sionaries have from time to time pub~~~, baptized on the occasion now men-.
lished reports, telling of their labors,
t ioncd. A native who received mission
their success, and also of their dismoney was directed by l\Ir. - - to get
appointments. Those reports are reliable
together at least forty or fifty and he
and always tell the truth about the conL!.,--,'-,;,;;;r.
would be along at such a time. Rather
dition of the missionary stations. This
perplexed at the number demanded the
is as it ought to be. The church wants
,~~
-"'~■i.-w
native set to work to gather his fri ends,
to know the real condition of its mission
but could muster only nine.
work. The reports of our missionaries ::;::,
The missionary arrived and after exdo not tell us of "wholesale conversion,"
horting at considerable length, asked
becanse no such things happen in our
..~ !:9!11JIIJll!!l!
the natives to remove their bats. "What
mission field. And it is not necessary
for?" said one. " Oh, ne,·er mind,"
to tell big tales of wholesale conversions,
coaxingly pleaded the native friend ;
in order to arouse and sustain enthusiasm
"take off your bats ;" and with the poand to procure money for our work. The
liteness so characteristic of the Eastfoundation of our mission work is the
~~~~~
-.,=..erner, they removed their bats, and then
command of our Lord Jesus Christ to
==:;;;___
the Rev.--, D. D., administered bap:.
preach the Gospel to every creature; and
tism to these nine men, none of whom with
this we are bound to do, even if not one soul munication to Tlie 01,inese Recorder and JJfis- the possible exception of one, he bad ever seen.
should believe. We know that not all will ac- sionary Journal: "It is a grave doubt in the "Had you never heard the gospel before?"
cept the Gospel. But we also know that our m{nds of a majority of Protestant missionaries I asked. "No." " What! bad not the native
labor is not io· vain and thank God for every in Korea whether there are fifty Koreans in the friend told you about the gospel ?" " Not beaoul that is brought to the knowledge of the whole country who have been •born again.' fore that night." "Had you not seen any
Saviourthroughthelaborsofourmissionaries. Some are persuaded that there are not even portion of God's Word?" "No." "Well,
We have received letters asking us why it one dozen. Concerning the New Testament what did the Koreans say after they bad rela that the reports of our missionaries among that is said to be the translation of the Rev. ceived baptism?" "After they went outside
the colored people do not speak of such great John Ross, no Korean has yet been found who they had a great laugh, calling it a crazy
1ncoeu, of such wholesale conversions as are bas any conception of its meaning. There are business."
often found in the reports of the missionaries many words in this production foreign to the
Rev. Mr. - - continued his itenerncy, and
of other churches fn the·foreign mission fleld. Korean language, and that which is Korean is in a short time reported 125 converts to the
Well, these reports from the foreign mission by no means a translation of the words of God American Presbyterian, North. Of many of
le~d, we are 80'UY to 181, are not always ro- -not even in the 'concept.' Some thought these nothing whatever is now known, and of
Hable. They do not always tell the truth, and perhaps it might be used on the border be- these Koreans, with the exception of three or
Cbrlstlans molt be on their guard against be- tween China and Korea, but it has been ac- four, whom other missionaries got hold of, the
Bmag everytbblg ~•t comes from the foreign corded a fair trial there, and failed to find a report is, "turned out badly." : • • If you
The followbig, which we take from one man who could understand its funny sounds." wish a verification of the facts here stated,
0
~ enhanpa, 118 cue in point.
Mr. Fenwick bas also sent a letter with the I believe that Mr. 'Sampson, the newly elected

Maori Children.

Recently the following statement went the
rounds of the religious press in this country :
"Korea presents a striking illustration of the
irresistible advance of the Kingdom of Christ.
One of the most remarkable works of grace
known in modern missions is that among the
Koreans. Without having heard or seen a
missionary, thousands of people have heard
of Christ and turned to the service of God.
These converts are the fruit of t1ie circulation
of copies of the New Testameut by the Rev.
John Ross, late missionary of the Presbyterian
church of Scotland in Manchuria."
Of this wonderful story Mr. l\I. C. Fenwick,
missionary in Wonsan, Korea, says in a com-
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secretary of the Prcsbyterinn Board of Foreign
Missions, South, who recently visited Korea,
will supply it.
The letter contains statements equally nmazing nod humiliating, but enough has been said
to prove that the reports of the missionnries
of the-sects in foreign mission fields are not
ahvnys reliable. 1\foy our missionaries continue to report the state of affairs in our mission field as it actually is. That is what the
<:burch wants to know. And may our missionaries not entirely forget our little P10 .Nm:1t.
He so seldom gets news from our laborers in
the mission field that the little fellow " feels
himself quite supernuous."

19

where be lay, some of their charms, that he and a fearful explosion and instant cleatb be
might look at them ; but Bardo turned bis the result. Zeisberger, being quite weary, lay
back to the wall, though he had to place him- down to sleep. During t he night some uncomself in n painful position, that bis eyes might fortable feeling came over him and awakened
not behold the sinful folly of his friends.
him. He opened bis eyes just in time to catch
On the morning of the clay on which he died, a falling candle which bad been carelessly
he was asked , 11 hould you die now , whither lighted and allowed to burn. Had be awake n ed
would your soul go ?" 11 To heaven."
one moment later , be and bis hosts wo uld all
11
,Vho will r eceive it there ?" "God."
ha,·e been killed.
c; On wbnt Saviour do you put your trust
1\lr. G obat , a missionary to Abyssinia., was ,
for salvation ?" With great feeling be said, at one t ime , very m ucb discouraged in bis
" On J esus Obrist."
world H e retired to a ca ve, and kneeling
11
If Goel had not, in His providence, brought there, poured forth his heart to G oel in praye r.
you here, to learn about that Saviour, what When he arose from bis knees, bis ey es had
would have become of you?" 11 I should have become mo re accustomed to the dark, nnd he
lived in sin, and gone to hell when I clied."
saw he was in the presence of a hyena and her
H
e
said
he
was
not
afraid
to
die;
yet
be
cubs. H e bacl thought Goel hacl forgotten him
The Mongolian Boy.
would rather live, if it were God's will, t hat and bis work, but the wonderful wny in which
Missionaries have often labored for years he might honor and take care of his parents. God preserved him, keeping this fierce animal
Bis breathing became softer; and like one from springing upon him, was a new proof of
in a heathen land before they have seen any
falling
into a gentle slumber, he fell asleep in God's loving care.
idolater turn unto the Lord. Oh, how their
Jesus.
Thus died the first convert among the
hearts have rejoiced over their first convert.l\Ir. l\Iofiat, missionary to Africa, once drank
Mongolian
Tartars -one who may be said to of some water that bad been poisoned to kill
it has been as t hough the wilderness had begun
to put forth the bud and the tender blossom ! have fallen a martyr; for there is little doubt wild animals. He took quite sick, and hastened
Years passed away among the Mongolian that the blows on the head which be received to a village to secure a remedy. No remedy
Tartars, ancl no one came to the missionaries from the lama were the chief cause of his could be found. He and his nttendants all
death. His school-fellows carried his body expected that denth would be sure and swift.
to inquire what be should do to be sav~d.
At length a youth named Bardo came and to the grave, and there it rests until Obrist But presently the sick feeling vanished, and
sat down in the mission school. He was igno- shall call it to eternal life in the resurrection be was none the worse for the poisonous drink.
rant of the letters of the alphabet; but be soon morning.
LitUe 1Jfi3sionary.
got on, and in a short time be could read and
write very nicely, and also bad committed to
Remarkable Escapes of Missionaries.
How a Great Philosopher was Silenced.
memory a catechism, and many passages of
The history of missions is full of startling ndScripture.
Frederick the Great was at his palace in
. He then gave up the worship of his gocls, ventures and 'remarkable escapes from danger Cleves with Voltaire, the great French phiand told the children of the family with whom and death. ,ve glean several and give them losopher, as his guest. At the dinner table
be lived that he now believed there was only to our readers. These incidents all go to prove the philosopher began to mock at God and
one God and one Saviour, Jesus Christ.
that Goel is with His servants, and can wonder- godly things and finally said: "I will sell
From this time he felt more of his state as fully bless and protect naw as well as in the my seat in heaven for a Prussian Thaler•.,
a sinner, and was often seen to retire th~t he days of the apostles.
He, however, wns not the only guest ; there
The Moravian missionaries who went to was nlso present a councilor, who was not a
might pray in secret. He began als0 to hope
that he had found mercy through the Lord Greenland many years ago to labor among philosopher, but a Christian. This man shudJesus Christ, who died to save sinners. When the Esquimaux, endured untold hardships. dered when he heard the words of Voltaire.
mixing with his own people, he told them what A ship laden with provisions was sent to them At once he arose nnd spoke out his mind very
he felt, and invited them to come and hear once a year from their brethren at home. plainly. "My dear sir," said he, "you are in
the Gospel for themselves, for that if they But in the long year between the visits of the Prussia, where we have a law, according to
diecl trusting in gods that could not save them ship, they were often sorely tried. But God which anyone who wishes to sell anything must
did not forsake them. Once they had nothing prove his ownership. Be kind enough, therethey would perish forever.
The Tartars place their idols on a table but old tallow cnndles to eat, and theae were fore, to prove that you have a seat in heaven
opposite the door of their tent, and every per- becoming quite scarce. Starvation seemed to and I shall give you any sum you ma.y a.ak."
son ns he enters is expected to bow before be their lot. Just then a Greenlander, an en- These words at once put to silence the boastthem. When they snw that Bardo did not bow tire stranger to them, arrived, having traveled ful Frenchman.
as he passed, they illused bin>;, and tried to over one hundred miles to sell them some seals,
force him to worship the gods; but finding oatmeal, and train oil. At another time when
In God's Care.
they could not prevail, they turned him out nearly exhausted for want of food an eagle
was captured, and the lives of the missionaries
One evening when he saw a little bird
of their tents.
perched on a tree, to roost there for the
One day a lnma, or priest, beat him severely preserved.
Zeisberger, the Moravian missionary among night, Luther said, "This little bird has had
on the head, which brought on violent pains
its supper, and now it is getting ready to go
and a fever. The fever continued for severnl the Indians, had an eventful career. One of to sleep here, quite secure, and content, never
weeks, and he gradually wasted away. Pain his many escapes from death was as follows: troubling itself what its food will be, or where.
He stopped one night with some friendly its lodging on the morrow. Like David, it
in the chest. nnd a cough followed, so that poor
Brado was brought very low. His friends fear- Indians. The Indians had received three kegs 'abides under the shadow of the Almighty.•
ing he would die, began to talk of using some of gun powder, but were very careless in hand- It sits on its little twig content, and lets God
take care."
·
of their heathenish rites to save his life, but ling it. They spilled quite a lot on the straw
he would not consent to this, and begged his which covered the floor. The missionary told
W'BeN Peter finished his sermon on the day
friends to carry him to the missionaries. The them they should be very careful not to have of Pentecost tho people didn't say, "Wasn't
Tartars also placed on the wall, opposite to a candle lit, lest the straw might be ignited, that a fine sermon?" but "What shall we do?'!''
0

-------
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borbood, the impression that the Gospel is
-TUESE nre the words of David Brainerd,
working powerfully among the people in the with reference to his toil in behalf of the In-ON the second Sunday after Easter seven- manner of the leaven bas never been so strong dians, and they contain the secret of his sueteen children were COJ!firmed in our .S t. Paul on me as of late. This working and leaven- cess: "I cared not where or how I lived, or
and Mt. Zion Colored Lutheran Churches at ing does not, as one would wish, always im- what hardships I went through, so that I could
New Orleans, La.
mediately result in numerous conversions, but but gain souls for Christ. W·hilc I was asleep
-OUR Mt. Zion missionary station at New often the contrary, in con~radictioo, opposi- I dreamed of these things, and whe n I awoke
Orleans must soon have a new church build- tioo, yea in words of venomous hatred against the first thing I thought of was this g reat work.
ing. The people there have. used an old di- Christianity, and especially ngainst I.he name All my desire was for their conversion, and
lapidnted frame building for church nod school of Jesus Christ. Let the preacher declaim all my hope was in God."
·purposes, but the building is now in !lUCh a ever so much on the -vanity and folly of idola-A lUSSIOXARY at Amoy reports many incondition that it can no longer be use~. The try, let him · paint the sins of the hearers in cidents indicating populnr contempt for the
members of the congregntioo arc earnestly at the most vivid colors, they will generally be gods which they have worshiped. In one
work to raise Sl,000 as their share of the sum silent or assent. to his words; but scarcely has case the temple, which had t en large idols, to
needed for a new building, and since the Syn- the name of Jesus Christ crossed the preach- .whom much worship had been paid, caught
odical Conference at its last meeting resoh•ed er's lips, when the whole circle of listeners be- fire and the idols were all burned te charcoal.
to erect a new building this year for Mt. Zion come, as it were, electrified, some run away, A multitude of people were present, as it was
in New Orleans, we hope all the friends of our as if to say 'we will not have this man to reign market day, but they seem eel to care very
mission will speedily and liberally come to the over us,' others begin to scoff, others again, little about the burning of their gods, and they
aid of our colored brethren.
irritated and provoked by the mention of that said: "They could not run away or call any
-FIFTEEN Scmdioaviao Lutheran Forc~n name, abuse the name of Jesus, and very of- one to save them. Why , they arc less able to
Mission Societies abroad employ 114 ordained ten it is only the minority that are quiet and take care of themselves than rats or chickens
missionaries, 42 lay workers, 139 female work- neutral. This name is to them 'a stone of or dogs! , •
era, 26 ordained natives, 1,213 native assist- stumbling and a rock of offence;' I have been ============== ====
ants. All these are at work at 427 mission told again and again, 'preach whatever you
Evangelicnl Lutheran Colored ClmrcJ1cs,
stations, among 21,419 native communicants like, tell us the truth howsoever you like, we
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
and 64,000 native Christian adherents, hav- will listen, we will assent; but do not mention
E \'. LUTH. ST. PAUL' S CH APEL,
113 .!nnclle Str., between Clnlborno und Dlrblg ny.
iog in charge also 391 schools with 31,750 the name of Jesus Christ; we tell you once
services nt 10 o'clock Sundny morning und ut '1¾
scholars. The total receipts for 1892 amounted for· all that we won't have anything to do with Divine
o'clock ,vcdncsdny evening.
Sunduy School from 9 to 10½ .
to 8226,159.
Him.'"
-THE last report of the Hawaiian E vaogel-A CLERGYllAN was annoyed by people talkEV. LUTH. M.T . ZION CHURCH.
Cor. Franklin nnd Thnlln Strs. •
ical Association gives the number of members iog and giggling. He paused, looked at the
Divine services nt '1½ Suudny evening nnd nt 7½ Thura•
of the Hawaiian-speaking churches founded by disturb~rs,' and said : "I am always .afraid to
dny evening.
Sunday School meets ut 9 o'clock.
the missionaries of the American Board, at reprove those who misbehave, for this reason. Adult cateehumon clnss meets Rt 'I½ Tuesd11y e vening.
]:<'. LANKENAU, Mlssionnry• .
6 1427; and of others, 1190~ The salaries paid Some years since, as I was preaching, a young
native pastors are 8500 or less. !.rhe largest man who sat.before me was consta~tly laughE V. LUTE. TRINITY CHURCH.
Zimplc Str., bet ween Monroe nnd Leonidas.
chui:ch has a membership of 684.
ing, talking and making uncouth grimaces.
CARROLLTON.
-OWING to the exceptional demand in I paused and administered a severe rebuke. Divine services nt 3 o'clock Sundny uftcrnoon and 7¾
o'clock Wednesday e vening.
Uganda for supplies of the Scriptures, the After the close of the service a gentleman saicl Sunday
School at 9 o'clock.
Bible Seciety are about to issue new editions, to me, 'Sir, you have made a great mistake ;
E \'. LUTH. BETHLEHEM OH.APE L.
prepared by the photo process, of each of the that young man was an idiot.• Since then I
Cor. Wnslllngton Avenue :ind Dryades Str.
foor Gospels, and of the Acts of the Apostles. have always been afraid to reprove those who Divine SCr\'ICCS at 7½ o'clock Sundny C\'Cnlng nod llt '1¾
o'clock Thursday evening.
The issue will amount to 25,000 copies in all. misbehave themselves in chapel, lest I should Sunduy
School ut 9 o'cloc k.
_
.
AUG. BtmGDOnP, lllISSI ONAilT.
-Tms is Stanley's story of what one Bible repeat that mistake and reprove another idiot."
accomP.lished: "In -1875, Miss Livingstone, During the rest of the service there was good
Evaug. Luth. St. P1ml's Church.
the sister of David Livingstone, presented me order.
Cor. Rack 4· 12th Str,., Ltll/e Rae.I:, .Ar .I:.
Divine service Snnda:r, after noon nt 3½ o'clock.
with a beautifully bound Bible. On.a sub-EVERY reader of church hjstory knows
Sunday School ut 10 o clock.
clnss moots from 7.30 to 8,30 W e dnesduy
sequent visit to Mtesa I read to him some the awful seas of calumny through which the Cotccbumen
evening.
chapters, and as I finished it flashed through .early Christians had to force their way. Chris- Slnglng•scllool from 7.30 to 8.30 Thursday evening.
CJIA8. II. R UESSK.Ull'. Missionary.
my mind that Uganda was destined to be won tiaoity is encountering the same malign force
for Christ. I was not permitted to carry that in China. Griffith John tells the following of
Luth. Holy Trinity Church.
Bible away. Mtesa never forgot the wonder- a Chinese student who ventured with quaking
. Sprlngjleld, Ill.
Services nt hult post 10 o'clock Sunday momlng
ful words, nor the startling effect they had heart to enter a Christian hospital: I asked Divine
nnd ut 8 o'clock Sunday e vening.
Sunday School at 3 o'clock 1•. >1.
upon him; and just as I was turning away Mr. Jen why he hesitated to come to the hos- Oatecliumon
class meets Monday and Frldny evenings.
from his country to continue my explorations pital, and this was his reply: "I was afraid Slnglng•school Tuesday e vening.
across the Dark Continent, a messenger who that if I once entered I might never come out
TERMS:
had travelled two hundred mil~s came to me again. I thoroughly believed that the forTBE
LUTHERAN
PIONEER
is published monthly,
.crying out that Mteaa wanted the book, and eigoers did gouge the eyes and cut out the
J>ayable In advance at the following rates, postage
ft was given to him. To-day the Christians hearts of men, women and children. I know 10cluded, to-wit:
1 Copy ............................. $ .25
In Upnda number many thousands; they have now that it is all false; but this is to be as10
Cor.1es ........................... 2.00
_proved their faith at the stake, under the knob- cribed to the fact that I have seen. I be25
'
·••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••• 5.00
1tlok., and under torture until death."
lieve that if Chou Han himself could only see,
60 ''
•••••••••••• •••••·••• •••••• 9.00
Club
rates
only
allowed
if all copies are to be sent
of the 11;1i1afonarles of th~ Basel .Mis- his feelings would change just as mine have
to
one
address.
llon ID India, writing about the manner in changed." Then he told me that in Chang- All business communications to be •~dressed to
•liloh the preachen and their message 8!'8 re- aha ninety-nine out of every hundred at least "Concordia Publishing House", St. Lom~, M~•
.All communications conceminf. the ed1tonal dei.:;.Fi'j;"iriil, ;reportl .• follows: ".As regards the thoroughly believe these reports about the for- p_artment to be addressed to Pro . R. .A. BIJ10Bon,
~ ,UlOll_gtheheathanhere
theneJgh- efgners and their doings.
Con.cordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Go out Into the Highways and Hedges, and bore· our sins and procured for all men for- Gospel feast will be filled with the true misgiveness of sin and life everlasting. Forgive- sionary i:ipirit. They will see to it t hat the GosCo~pel them to Come In."
ness of sin-with all its blessings is the ·food on pel call is brought to those that nre still lying
The Mnstcr's s11p1>er was prepnrecl
that great Supper table prepared by Goel. It in sin along the highways and h edges of this
A. weary time ago, •
was•not bought with silver and gold, but with world.
Ancl kinclly invitntlon sent,
the blood of God's own Son. Siqce He has
How mnny noswerccl " No!"
finished the work of our redemption and has
The Reins are in God's Hand.
Each Imel bis own excuse to gi\•e,
· procur~cl all that is necessary for our eternal
Aud chose for this poor world to live.
salvation , there is nothing for man to do but to
A father and bis little son were riding along
Sweet sounds of love and grncc still fall
enjoy
the
great
Supper
thus
prepared.
Theren
f
amiliar road with a gentle horse. To gratify
On mnny a heedless enr.
fore the Gospel call is, ••Come ; for all things the child the father placed the reins in his
The story of His sufferings brings
'nre now r eady." It is not a call to hard work. hands, but nt the snme time, unseen, retained
No penltcntilil tear.
They will not come, they do not care,
No! .All the work that had to be clone is done, his own hold on them. As they rode o"ll, they
Ancl must we turn noel lenve them there?
clone by Christ more than eighteen hundred saw approaching them, at t errific speed, a runyears ago. ".All things are now rencly." The away team. The danger was great and imThe Master answers, }to, " go forth,"
In highwny and in bedge,
Gospel simply calls us to come and enjoy by minent. l}ut t-h e father guicled his horse so
" Compel them to come in," He snys,
faith all things that Christ hns·procurecl for us. that· a collision was nvoidecl and the dnnger
And give tl1cm for n pledge
Since Christ cliecl for all men and procured escaped. When all was over, the little son
My dying love, l\Iy foith[ul Worcl,
forgiveness
of sin :mcl life everlasting for all looked up to bis father and, with choked utPerhnps of Mc some ne'er bnvc heard.
sinners, the great Supper is prepared for all terance, saicl :· "I thought I was driving, but
Oh, if we hnlf believe, clear friends,
aticl the Gospel call.is extended to all. l\Ian I wasn't; was I , papa? " So oft.en does the
The awful, n.,vful doom
may exclude himself, but God does not ex- child of God, when some peril has been esAwnitlng c,·ery unsnvecl soul,
clude him. Wlien many excluded themselves capecl or some del'i.verance bas been vouch,ve could not rest at home
Unless we sought these souls to win,
and would not come, He that prepared the safed, in ;ways unforeseen and unthought of,
And clrng them from the clepths p[ sin!
Supper said to His servant: " 'G o out quickly have occasion to say, "Father.., I thought I
into the streets and lanes of the city I and bring wns. driving, but I wasn't." It is blessed to
They will not come to us, we know;
The Lord will soon be here,
in hither. the poor, ancl the maimed, ancl the feel that the reins are in the hands of One •
And opportunities be gone;
hnlt, nncl · the blind." Ancl again the Lord might~er and wiser than we are•
..And oh, -whn.t drend or feai:
said to His .servant: '' Go out into the •highWill then lay hold of.every one _
. ·ways, and hedges ·and -compel them to come
Who hnth rejected God's clear Son I
It's Only Father.
in, that my house may be filled." The great
Then let us heed tbc Mnster's Word,
Supp,e r ia for all and the invitation should be
· "G~ forth" Into tl1c night,
It ls
· re1a· t e d -of th.ree c h.ld
• a
... ' For
broug:ht to all. No nation, n·o aie, no class of
1 ren, tha t d ur1ng
souls of men are clnlly slain~
·
~\nd clylng without light;
.
men is excluded~ The greatest sinners, the thunderstorm they were askecl each to choose
Go forth into the hnunts of ~In,
worst of men, poor and degraclecl though they a favorite text. One selected, " .Th.e:Lord_,of
· By love constrainecl, and call them l_n.
be,-they are all called to .the great Supper. glory thundereth; " and b.e ing askecl her reaStlected.
To· all comes the Gospel call: "Come; for all l.\On, said, "I .once heard a great noise when
. things are now ready." It is a broad jnvita- .I thought I was alone in the house; and I was
• 1 tion including all men ; and it is full of com- so frightened_ I scrt\amed, and father's voice
The Gospei Call.
fort to all that beeq the can: Tliey .that come called out, 'Don't be afraid, little Maggie, it's
The Gospel call is not· a .call to hard work, to the Suppe.r r~q~ive Chril.\t ancl bav~ in l-~im only f_ather.' And now w~en it thunders ve~y
.hut a c~ll to a great Supper. _Chrjst says, "A. forgiveness of sin, life, and salvation. They !oud ?t alw.ays. seei:ns as 1f 1. he~ God say,
·certain man made a great supper,· and bade ·enjoy peace and consolation in all the troubles Don t l;>e afra1d, httle Maggie, its only Famany; and sept his servant at supper time to and sorrows of this world·and.have a title clear ther,' and I don't feel a bit frightened."
say to theni that were bidden, Come ; for all to Mansions i~ the skies, where the wicked
.
• '. • • • •
tl\ings are now ready." He·who prepared ~he cease from· troubling aild the we~ry are at
A PRA1."IN'G man is a treasure and a blessing
Supper is God·. He prepared it by sending ·rest. "Bless_ed is he that shall eat bread in in any country. One Joseph· preserved the
His Son into this world to die for sinners. the kingdom of God."
whole of Egypt in the time of scarcity. One
Had He not sent His Son, this great Supper ' Those -that have come to tlie great Supper Moses stood in the gap, when God would have
·could never have been prepared. His Son a!1d have experienced the sweet taste of the d.estroyed the people of lsrael •.:._Lut7,er.
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Early Difficulties and Present Opportunities stood by .the greatest number of the common same case will also appear specimens of elecpeople should be used, aud aft.er t.wo months trotype plates used in printing t he Scriptures.
in Japan.

it was ready for the blockcutter. · But his Two of these plates are especinlly noteworthy,
In December last, the Rev. Dr. J. D. Davi!!, teacher begged of the writer not to let any one of them hnving been employed in the set
of Kioto, read 11 paper before ,the Kobe and one know who helped in the preparation of it, used in printing 980,000 copies of the five-cent
Osaka Missionary Conference in which he pre- as he would be ashamed to ha,•e it known that edition of the New Testament , a total edition
sented the contrast between the present oppor- he prepared so colloquial a book. This was numbering 3,300,000 having been issued since
tunities tor mission work in Japan and the con- one of the very first tracts prepared, and within 1878. The other plate was one of those used
dition,of things which he fouud on landing in ten years o,·er 100,000 copies of it had been in supplying 876,000 copies of the 2, 05-1,p oo
Kobe in 1871, the year that "witnessed the circulated.
twenty-cent Bibles which have come from the
abolishment of feudalism, the dispatch of the
There is a different outlook to-day :
Society's presses in the same period.
first great embassy to foreign lands, the b~ginThe twenty missionari!!S of twenty years ago
Many rare and valuable volumes from the
ning of the first railway and of the post-offic~ have become, including the wives of the mis- library in the Bible House will be placed on
system, and the starting of the first news- sionaries, nearly GOO. Instead of the four _un- the shelves for I.he inspection of the public.
paper." "The edicts against Christianity, married female missionaries, we · now have Among .them will be a copy of the original
which had been posted upon the bulietin about 200. The waters of the coasts of Japan King James edition of the Bible, which was
_boards all o,•er the empire for 250 years, and are now plowed by steamers in every direction, published in 1611.. There will also be diswhich made the profession of Christianity a nearly 2000 miles of railroad are in operation, pl:i.yed a fac-simile of the first page of the first
capital offence, and offered rew:irds to all in- and thousands of miles of jinrishika roads are Bible ever printed, the Mazarin Bible of 1450,
formers, had been reaffirmed by the Mikado found, while a network of telegraph wires is and a copy of the Biblia P nuperum, representupon his restoration, and were still to be spread over the land, and the postal facilities ing the style of printing from wooden blocks
seen in every part of Japan." Early in 1872, extend to the re.motest hamlet; and these rail- before the invention of movable types. The
Dr. Davis in company with Dr. Greene, -called roads, steamers, telegraphs and post-offices English Hexapla, ·showing the six early verupon the go,•emor of the Hiogo Ken, and were are all ·the ready servants of the messengers sions .of the Scriptures at a single opening ,
.told that if it came to his knowledge thnt a of the _cross.
with the Greek t~xt, will also be exhibited.
Japanese bookseller in Kobe had sold e,•en .A legion of books has been prepared to asIn order to show the great ad,•ancement
a copy of the English Bible, it would be his sist the beginner in learning the Jap~nese lan- made in the publication of tlie Bible in other
duty,actingunderorderstromTokio,toarrest guage. AChristianvocabnlaryhnsbeencre- tongues, Rev. Dr. E.W. Gilman, who has
.that man and send him to prison.
ated, and fairly good teachers are to be secured. charge of t he foreign department of the So. Among the enrly difficulties of the situation, The whole Bible is published in .tpe language ciety's business, has selected a lnrge number
Dr. Davis mentions the fewness in number of of the people, nnd fairly good co~mentaries of works that are printed by tlrn Society in
t he missionaries, the difficulty.of° travel, the on.the whole of th~ New Testament ?ave also nearly all of the three hundred languages in
Jack of helps in learning tbe lnnguage, the been published; a good beginning bas been which the Scriptures have been published.
small number of Japanese Christinns, and the -made in Japanese hymnology, and a _good be- Copies of l\Iarshman's, the Delegates', Briclgdissemination of Western skepticism and ma- ginning has also been made in. the preparation man~~ Cuibertson's, and Dr. Schereschewsky's
terialism through the extensive circulation of of Christian books and tracts. It is no longer versions of the Scriptures in Chinese will be
books in both Japanese and English. Speak- a disgr~ce to publish a book in a language included in the list. Complete or detached
ing of the lack ot Christian literature, he which can be rea~.
portions ot the Scriptures in the following
.s ays:
The tear ,vhich existe'd uniyersally twenty languages will form a part of the exhibit:
No part of the Bible had been .printed, and, years ago is well-nigh gone; religious freedom Turkish, Arabic, Syriac, Persian, Urdu, mod10· far as the writer knows, no tracts haci been is guaranteed in the constitution, and there i~ ern Greek, Siamese, Burmese, Pail, Tamil,
prepared. We were shut up to the Bible in a readiness to hear 00 the part of the people, Tulu! ¥arathi, Ponape, Thibetan, l\1pongwe,
the Chinese language, without the kunten, and in most places throughout •the empir~, which' Sh~ets!v~, Azerbijan, Omali-Turkish, l\l epde,
to Dr. Martin's evidences of Chrisiianity, in calls tor a manifold larger number of .direct and others.
Chinese. On account of ~e fear which had evangelic workers than are at present engaged
In one of the cases will be a display of a
possession of•the people, the preparation and in that work in Japan. The Protestant Chris- quantitY, of curious objects which have been
printing of Christian books were very difficult, tians of twenty years ago have become more taken in barter (in exchange) for the Scriptures
and the prejudice of all scholars against writ- than 30,000, organized into over ·200 churches, in far-off lands. In this collection is a copper
iug anything• in the colloquial was an almost with about· 130 ordained Japanese ministers, coin that is more than eighteen cent uries old.
inaqperal}le barrier against the preparation of and nearly 500 other Japanese evangelists and It was coined in China in the year 25 A. D:,
any booka or tracts for the masses.
workers, and with nearly 400 men in training and wa! given in exchange for one of the
In the aummer of 1878 the writer sat under in theological schools.
Gospels to o.n· agent of the Society in 1888.
the maples by the waterfall in Arima, the only
The Bible Society .Record.
Several cowries, queer African shells, which
miaaionary in the place, and wrote in Roman
are used as money by the natives, ancj a
. hi • broken J apaneae, t be fl rat draft
• •-• •
Ietten, JD
number of ancient copper ~oins, received by
of a little tract; two months later, when hie
Bibles at the Columbian Exposition.
Dr. Jacob Chamberlain in return for Bibles
teacher had copied this into Japanese, he asked
--- •
during bis tour through the interior of India,
him to re'riae ft, and it came back in such high
The .American Bible Society-has arranged will be shown. Other noteworthy curiosities
Chlneaethatnoneof'thecommoiipeoplecould to make a fine exhibit at the World's Fair. are a photograph of a Roman. manuscript of
read ft; he then asked a acholar ·of the pure The purpose is to ~how to the visitors, by its the Pentateuch that is over nine hundred years
Japanese ~age to put it In auch language exhibit, the work it has accomplished and the old, and a photograph of the Slavic mnnuscript
:tbaUbemaueacoaldre~dit,andafterano~er progress-it has made in tbe· 76 years of its of th~ Gospel of Matthew.
ODtb I~ c~e back aboutJlfty degree, higher exlatence. Speaking of tbla the New York
Perhapa the most unique feature of the Bible
!lie writer then took hie· original draft "Tribune eaya:
,.
Society's part in the Exposition will be n free
- ' down by hie te~ber and toqht it over
Copiea of each of the annual reports and distribution ot the N~w Testament; and to
~ ~ and aentence by aentence,. de- bound fllea of the Bible Society .Record will meet the probable .demand, 250,000 copies of
~ t the worda which could be under- occupy abelvea in one of the cases. In· the the five-cent edition have already been printed•
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About a Man who was not Afraid to Swear I.hat the wicked turn from his way and live ; row will be Sunday, and you inust come to
'turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for service."
" I surely will," she answered, "if I am
why will ye die, 0 house of Israel?"
Mr. Kuhns was t he owner of a benutiful
After the sermon l\Ir. Kuhns confessed his alive."
fnrm. He wns not satisfied, however, ,vit.h grent sin, nsked t he forgiveness of those he
Saturclny night somebody stole Nya's canoe,
only one fnrm. There wns n trnct of lnnd nd- hnd wronged most, and then asked t.he par- nnd on Sunday nobody would lend her anjoining it , which formerly belonged to it, that don of the whole congregation. Then he re- other, yet she wns in he1· place in church, and
his heart wns set upon. He supposed he could ceived the holy supper. Let this story im- in time. Her home was on the opposite shore
get possession of it by n process or lnw, nl- press us with the sinfulness of taking God's of t he rh·er, at that place n third of a mile
'though he had no right to do it. He nccord- nnme in vain.
wide, with a current flowi ng deep and strong.
L uth. Child's Paver.
ingly entered suit, nncl by swenring falsely
How had she crossed?
In the simplest way in the world- by swim·managed to gain his point.
Little Nyagandi.
On leaving the court room a neighbor said,
ming. Some of the boys had seen the dark
"Kuhns, how could you swear to such n falseOn the shore of the Ogawe river, West bend bobbing up ancl clown in the waves, or
hood?" He replied: "Let me become a cripple Africa, in a mere hut, lives a little girl nnmecl it is doubtful whether she would have said a
if it isn't true." F rom t hnt dny his prosperity Nyagandi. A lady who bas gone ns a mission- worcl about her per formance.
B ut, little women,
was nt nn encl. He
who
sometimes pout
himself became
at
wearing
an old
sickly, nnd his finanbonnet
or
dress
to
cial nffairs went.
church, pleasethink
backward. His wife
of t he African girl,
died of grief. The
so anxious to keep ·
farm was sold to pay
her promise that she
debts, and his chilswam the Ogawe o~
dren left him to
Sunday .morning
battle with t he world
rather than be abfor themselves.
sent when the misFor a while be
, sionaries expected
-could walk ~ith a
to see her at the
-cane, but soon he
Christian worship.
-could not do eyen
Harper'• Young People •
that. He grew worse
.and worse, uni.ii bis
knees were drawn
How to Read
the Bible.
up against bis chest,
.and his arms and
Luther used to
:fingers became so
teach
his children..
-stiff that be could
to
read
the Bible in
Dot feed himself.
the
following
way :
His children ha,•ing
First
to
read
through·
left him, he was
one book carefully,
taken in charge by
then to study chapthe man whom he
ter by chapter, and
had formerly so
then verse by verse,
basely cheated.
~EGRO HUTS IN JAMAIC!\.
and· lastly word by
Here he ' was well
word, for he said,
cared tor, and heard
"It
is
like
a
person
shaking
a fruit-tree~ First
God's Word- as it was read in this family nt ary to her people h'as told a very }lretty story
morning and evening worship. The Chris- about her, which we are sure our girls will like shaking the tre"' and gathering up the fruit
which falls to the ground, and then shaking
tinn walk and conversntion of his benefactor to read.
, ~eply impressed him, and nlµiost drove him
Nyng!lndi hns neyer worn any clothing in each branch, and afterwards each twig of the
to despair. One evening while eating sup- lier l~fe except a cloth tied around her wa~ t. branch, and last of all looking carefully under
per he burst into tears and exclnimed to his It hns been only lntely that she hnd thought each leaf to see that no fruit remains. In this
way, and in no other, shall we also find tl,e
hostess, "l\'Iary, I nm lost," nod then con- of wenring anything else.
fessed how he bad sworn to a lie to cheat them
Since she has been attending school in the hidden treasurers that are in the Bible."
out of their farm. They could not quiet him. mission house, and learning to read, she is anSo the pastor was called. He gladly listened xious to wear a dress like her kind friends,
The World.
~ to God's Word, and became a deeply penitent nncl so with slo,v but patient fingers she is
sinner. Before receiving the Lord's Supper, learning to make one out of some bright
Love not the world, neither the things that
are in the world.
at .his own request, be made a confession of calico.
If any man love the world, the love of the
· bis sin publicly. On that day the church was
She owns a canoe, in which she darts here
Father
ia not in him. For all that is in the
crowded. The minister preached on the text: and there over the creeks and rivers _like a
world, the lust of the flesh, the luat of the
"As I live, surely mine oath that he bas de- graceful dusky bird.
eyes and the pride of life, is not of the Father,
11pised, 'and my covenant that he hath broken,
One Saturday she paddled to the mission but is of the world.
even it will I recompense upon his own head ; " house, and sold some bunches of plantains to
The world passeth away, and the lust
thereof; but he that doetli the will of God
. and, "As I live, saith the Lord God, I have the ladies.
ao pleasure in the death of the wicked, but
"Now, Nyn," said one of them, "to-mor- abideth forever.
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The OutJook from the Editor's Window. ciet.}'., for which he retnrns sincere thanks with gnscnr. To-clay it is one of the most ilourisbinn-

a substantial present qf two elephants' tusks. of ·moclern missions. Its principnl stations
- O:sE e o:sonEo missionaries b:we been ap- number 20; congregations, 460; its baptized
- iqto)l our mission in Little R9ck, Ark.,
a Colored Luthernn writes to us: "We have pointed to go from Sweden to Chinn. Some membership, 57,000, nucl 30,000 children are
long felt a desire to express our nppreciation of this number are now in London, where in its mission scboo!s ; while 20 nntive orclninccl
of our dear Lutheran church. We hnve the they will give n brief time to the study of the pastors, noel 1,150 nntive teachers are in the
true word of God taught us, and thoug!i our English I:mgunge before they proceed on ~heir employ of the mission. A mission college for
the ta-nining of nntive pastors, and n normnl
number does not incrense fast, yet we bnve journey.
school
for the training of teachers, are among
cause for hope. Our pastor has·recenily adcled
-B1seo1· l<'EnGt:sox, of Cape Pnlmas, cnll3
the
forces
to shape the future of the people
three to our church, one of them a girl baptized especial attention to ~be fact ihnt the Cape
in tnfancy and raised in our school. May God Pnlmas tribe of ·GrebO\?S bad raised a sum of in this field.
--'-SPURG1,:o:s wns once asked to send a minbless our Church and make ns His people." money to purchase a Bible to ~nke the pl:ice
ister
who could fill a church. His nnswer was
-OUR English and Colored Lutheran mis- of their fetiches, nod rcmnrks: "Such n thing
thnt
they
"dicl not make the preachers at his
sions have lost a staunch friend nod earnest ns n heathen tribe's giving up its gregrees
advocate in the Rev. Prof. l\I. Guenther, of and taking instend the Bible ~s n token of its Seminary thnt large ; be coulcl send them a
our Seminary at ·st. Louis, who was suddenly acceptance of the Christian religion, to be preaeber of, the Gos1>cl 1 but the cougregation
· called to_his rest by the l\Inster on the 22d of henceforth its rule and guicle, bas never tnken had to fill the church."
-TnE number of Chr istians in the Province
May. Our loss is bis gain. "They that turn pl:ice in this lnnd before, and it spenks loudly
,...many to righteousness shall shine as the stars in f:nror of our work. Compnriog 1889 with of Bengal hns grown during the last decade
forever and ever."
1892 be finds that the baptisms hnve incrensed from 122,000 to 189,000.
-TIIE Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, from 470 to 702, ·the confirmations from 235
and other States, a£ its recent meeting in to 281, noel the communicants from 645 to 896.
Ernngelicnl Lnthemn Colored Churches,
St: Louis, resolved to begin mission work in
NEW Oni.EA."i'S1 LA.
-EYER\" Sunday morning sixty per cent.
Japan. A Foreign l\lission Board, consisting of of the population of the Hawaiian Islands are
EV. LUTll. ST. PAUL'S CIIAPEL.
113 ,\nneltc Slr., between Clnlbornc :ind Dlrbigny.
ten members, has been elected nod a Director in the pe,vs of Protestant churches'i Eightys cn •lces nt 10 o'clock Sundny morning nod nt 7¾
of Foreign Mission will soon b~ chosen, who three per cent. of the population of the Fiji Dh•lric
o'clock " 'ednesdny evening.
·
ia to superintend the 1\'0rk of th~ missionaries. Islands are communicant members of . the Sundny School from !I to 10½ .
-TsE Lutheran 'Synod of Wisconsin will Protestant churches.
EV. LUTI!, l\lT, ZION CHURCH.
C!)r. l!' rnnklln nnd Timlin SlTB.
begin mission work among the Indians il;a New
-A NEW ENGL,um D. D., mnking a trip
services nL 7½ Sundny c,·cning nnd nt 7½ ThuraMexico and Arizona. Two of the students in round the wo~ld, wri~es the Independent from Dl\"ino
dny 0\"CDlng.
Sundny School meets nt !I o'clock.
the Seminary at Milwaukee are preparing ·tor Australia, saying that there he often bears .Adult
calcchumc11 clnss meets nt 7½ Tucsd ny c,•cnlng.
·F . LA.'1JU:NAO, Missionary.
thi,.important '!Ork.
·
the blessing at l_!lealtime sung by all present,
-TBREE of the graduates of our Seminaries as follows:
E V. LU.TB. !RINITY councn.
will this year enter·our Colored Lutheran misu Be present nt qur tnblc, r..ord;
Zimplc Str., between Monroo nnd Leonidns.
CARROLLTON.
sion field.
Be here and c,•crywhcre nclorcd.
Dh·lne services nt S o'clock Sandny nCternoon nnd 7¾
-JAr.A.-.q has 865 congregations of . native
Th·esc mercies bless, nud grnut that we
o'clock Wcdnesdny evening.
Sandny School nL !I o'clock.
Christians with 85;584 communicants, of whom
Mny !cast In J.>nrndlsc ,vlth Thee."
•
S, 781 were received wit~in a year. They con-IT WERE well if all were to do as George
E\'. LUTlJ. BETHLEHEM CHAPEL.
tributed 842,886. There nr-e 656 preaching Wasbington. is reported to have done when he
Cor. Wnshington .A\"cnuc nnd Dryndcs Str.
sen-Ices nt 7½ o'clock Sundny c\"enlng :ind nt 7¾
stations, 219 missionaries and the wives of 184 had visitors on Sunday. He simply told them Dh•ine
o'clock Thursday e,·cning.
of them and 201 women helpers. The native that it was t~me for him to go to church and Snndny School at !I o'clock.
,\UG. n ·unGDORF, MISSIONARY.
preachers number 283, male helpers 460, ancl politely asked them to go with him.
students 859. .
-Dri. PHtLIPS, the General Secretary of the Ernug. Lntlr. St. Paul's Clmrcl1•
. =-~·, nu has 6,617 native Protestant Sunday-achoo~ Union 1n Briffsli Inclia; recently
_ Car. Rock 4· 12th Str1., Little Rock, Ark.
chqr9hesr. of .which nur;nber 5,127 are under visited "th'e German missionaries in l\falab'ar, Dh•lne sen•lce Sundn:r, 11Cte1·noon nt 3½ o'clock.
Sandny School Rt 10 o clock.
.
the .car~ of the Ar;nertcan Board. The -largest ·in oraer to arrange•·with tbem•tbe organization Cntcchamcn clnss mccts. rrom 7.30 to 8.30 " ' cdncedn:,
e,•cning.
.
. of the~ .bas 684 members. Native preachers of Sundo.y-schools for heathen chilclren. Th,e Sioging-schooJ.from.7.30 to 8.30 Thuradny
evening.
CuAS.
H.
R0ESSKAllP,
Missionary.
receh:e a maximum ~alary of 8500.
Doctor was surprised by the blessed results
-THE ReV,. L,. Lloyd, of the Fuh-Kien ~is- of the good old-fashioned Lutheran "KinderEv. Lutlr. Holy Trinity Church. ·
afon, sends the following quaint peti~ion, re- _Iehr~" conducted by the missionaries in the
• Springfltld, m.
·
oei:ved ~rom a native Christian: "The Chris~ian stnti9n churches·fc,r long years, which is pref- Divine. Services nt hnlf pnst 10 o'clock Sundny morning
nnd nt 8 o'clock Sunduy evening.
· ·
Ting Great Grape is continually being perse- erable to the Sunday-school° nlmost in · every Snndnv
School nt 3 o'clock 1•. M•
Ontecliamcn
clnss
meets
l\londny
nncl
Frldny
evenings. ,
.co~ by the heathen. Last year in the .ninth respect on account" of the instruction gil'en Singing-school Tacsdny e,·enlng.
moon seven-tenths of.hie sown corn was hoed by th~. pa1tor himself. Dr: Philips, later on,
up and de,l~o1.ed; again d!J!"!ng the tenth wrote in his Sunday-school journal: ··"The
TERMS.:
moon eight-tenths of his sugar-cane was stolen. Sunday services I attended at these stations
.
f
d
d
·
Tira
LVTHERAN Pto:NEER is published monthly,
This year .on t h. e th r _ay of the fifth moon, were the best attended I e\'er saw in }:ndia, J,ayablc In ad,•auce at the following rates, postage
a pig worth two ·thoiis1U1d cash was stolen; a~d the singipg of the congregations the ·best mcluded,"·.to-wit:
·
again; on the seoon~ day of the seventh moon, ·I ·ever heard ; no other native Christiaii as1 Copy M••····.;.••.••. ············$ ;25·
hfa gro..,,Jng crops were destroy·e d; and. a few sembly can come up to them." The· Hindu ..
Cof.lCS :::::::::::::::::::::::::::·
nights later ,his fruit trees were stoned. Now Lutherans take delight in singing the· choral ··
. 50 cc· •• •··········: ····, ··.-. ··:··· O.OO
·· t
8 lfega the llluionary I:,Joyd to pray for him tunes of the Church of the Reformation, which
Club rates only allowed 1f all copies are to be ~e~
ii· or his r~•'!"""
~uton• ,.
b th b
. I f d . d . .
.
to one address.
d
:
re~ e t e sp1r t o eep evot1Qn 1 reverent • All business communications to be a~dre888 to
XI• of :A.byasinfa received a copy praise a~d abiding faith.
·
·
,"Concordia Publishing House",.St. lpuJ~• M?· d
1
complete;:Abyufnfan translation of the· -IT 18 not ;ye£ thirty years' since our Nor- All communications concepinf
~e_:d;:o;0
m the British and EorefgD"Bfble So- wegian·•bretbren began their work in Mada
tg0~fe;!:~etv;n:, ~~d: •
!
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led by the Holy Ghost to accept as t rue, and then replied firmly : " I clo not feel it, but. God
true for himself, Lhe promises of the Gospel ; says I am saved." Joy b eamed on her pale
Ye who hear the blessed cull
and he knows by the testimony of God who face when this certainty entered her heart.
Of the Spirit and the Bride :
can no~ lie, thaL he bas passed out of death into
The doctor then said : ",v ell, if some one
Hear the Mnster's worcl to nJJ,
life. He does not say : "I have felt religion would come in now and a sk y ou whether you
Your commission nnd your guide,
ancl will go to heaven because I feel goocl." were saved, what would you say?"
"Auel let him that h~arctb say,
No I To every accusaLion, every doubt, every
"I would say, Yes.' '
Come," to aJI yet far away.
fear t he believer's triumphant answer is: ' 'l
" And if you were asked bow you knew it
" Come I" alike to age and youth,
know that I am a saved sinner, a child of God and how you con ld be sure of it? ''
· Tell them or our Friend above,
and an heir of he:wen, because the Saviour in
" I would sny: I believe in the Lord Jesus
·,
Of His benuty nnd His truth,
whom
I
believe
says
so
in
His
word
.
and
He
Christ,
and Goel says in His word that whosol'reciousncss and grace and ·1ovc,
Tell them what you know Is true,
ever believeth in Him s hall not perish but ha,• e
can never tell 11 lie."
Tell them what He i!:l to you.
There was a young lady very sick noel-n_e ar everlasLing life ; and although I do not feel it,
her death , to whom her doctor, he being an still I believe what God says.' '
•i Come!" to those who do not care
old friend of hers, also spoke about the state
For the Saviour's precious death,
''Then you rely on Jesus ancl on His word?'•
Having not n tl1ougbt to spare
of her soul.
"Yes, sir, and I could now die happy. I would .
For the gracious words He saith,
"Are you quite happy?" he asked.
like to go to Jesus just now.''
Ere the shadows gather deep, ·
"No, sir," she said.
" You have no fear ? "
Rouse them from their fntnl sleep.
".Why! Are you not saved?"
"No, none at all.''
" Come!" to those who, while they hear
"I am. not sure of it."
" No doubt?"
Linger, hai·clly knowing why ;
"But why are you not sure of it? Do you
"No; why should I doubt? I now see it
Tell them that the Lord is near,
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ?"
all quite plainly. I am a poor sin'ner-and
Tell them Jesus passes by,
"Yes,
but
I
do
not
feel
as
if
I
were
saved."
Jesus
diecl for me-ancl I believe in HimCall them 11010; oh I do not wait,
"Do
you
feel
as
if
you
were
lost·
?
"
noel
God
says I am savecl-nncl s6 I know I
Lest to-morrow be too late.
"Ycs, I feel so," she said, apd then began am saved.''
Brothers, sist~rs, do not wait,
to qry.
he lingered yet a few weeks, ch,iriug which
Spcnk for Him who speaks to you!
" How do you know that you are lost?"
time the doctor always found her full of joy
Wherefore should you hesitate?
"Because I am a sinner and God' s word and pence. Trusting in God's word she, in the
This Is no great thing to do,
.Jesus only bicls you suy,
says so.
.
full assurance of everlasting life, fell a~leep
"Come!" noel ,vlll you not obey?
"Then you believe His-word, ~o you not?" in Jesus.
"0 yes, sir, I clo."
Lord! to Thy commnncl we bow,
Dear reader, if you want to be savecl, you
Touch our lips with ultnr fire;
"W·en, then, His word •says: 'Look unto must not put your trust in your own works,
Let 'rhy Spirit kindle now
me, and be saved.' Do you believe that?" in your own holiness, in your own feelings.
Faith, nucl zen.1, n.ncl strong desire;
You must put your trust in Jesus and His
"Yes.''
So that henceforth we mn.y be
"But
do
you
look
unto
Jesus?"
word. Goel can never tell a lie. The Lutheran
Fellow-workers, Lord, with Thee I
"Yes, sir, but I do not Teel ns if I were church therefor.e tells every poor sinner to
Stltcltd.
I
■ ■,
rely on Gocl's word alone, no matter whether
sayed."
"That
may
be;
but
does
the
}3ible
say:
he feels good or bad. Your good feelings may
Trust in God's Word.
Look unto me and feel that you are S11ved ?" easily pass nway, but God's word cnn never
pass away. Trust in God's word!
"No.''
The faith of the believer rests not on bis
"Wlint
does
it
say.
then?"
own feelings or on anything he finds in his
"And be saved.''
-own sinful self, but on God's word alone.
"IT is a welcome thought to the true chilcl
"'Vhat does it say?"
The troubled sinner,. aroused to the knowlof Goel that with every year which passes
"And be saved.''
edge of his sin and of God's wrath against sin
"When is this to be, to-day or to-morrow?" that las~ clay comes nearer when time sh.a ll be
bas beard the precious word, "The S011 of
no longer that last day when all true children
"As soon as I look unto Him.''
man is come to seek and to save that which
of God shall go into an eternity of bliss ~d
"But do you look unto Him?"
·was lost" (Luke 19, 10); "Him that cometh
happiness. There the light of the Lamb ~ll
"Yes, I surely do look unto Jesus.''
to me I will in no wise cast out" (Jol,ln 6, 87);
be in the place of the sun, and th at light mil
"Well, then, are you saved?"
"He that believeth on me l,atl,· everlasting
cast no shadow."
lite" (John 6, 47). This is enough. He is The you!)g lady was quiet _f~r a moment and
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screaming; tbesamenumberofchi:istinnspray a friend sends you n letter, he often sends
ing, shouting or swooning; the shrill voice of only 1111 empty _envelope nddressed to you, and
the lender once in a while rising nbo,·c the diu, the bearer delivers the message orally. But .
Though always having a particular nversion calling for "fire!" power!" ; and the ministers what seems to me·one of the oddest of all ensto "revivals," yet I once had occasio;i to attend shouting the loud and deep "Amen! Amen! toms of the Chinese was the mode of resentio.,.
one during my sojourn in Virginia some years do Lord! Hallelujah!" This lasts.till te6 or an injury. There is very seldom n renl.figh;
ago. Thinking that a descrip,tion of such 11 eleven o'clock:- with the simple variation of a Sometimes they resort to hair-pulling, and they
revival might prove of interest to the renders song instead of a prayer, when the noice, .up- pull with a vengennce ; but as a rule, when one
of the Plo,."'EER, I have written the following: roar and confusion is,.if possible, still greater. feels deeply injured, in any way, he goes right
This is no exnggerntion; it falls far below on the street nnd begins to tell the story _of his
To study such a revinl calmly and dispassionately I found to be an impossibility. the sad reality, ns all who know will bear me wrongs, "at the top of bis lungs," shouting
I think "it impossible for any man to listen to witness. Think you, then, that that nltnr is nil sorts of family secrets, and abusing t.be
the preaching, to hear the doctrines advanced, a place for young children, or for old children, relative or neighbor who hns wronged him,
to obsen•e all the many and questionable means or for any bumble "inqui1·er" to think calmly, with all the hard words and hnrd names be
" brought into use calmly and dispassionately. scriptually? Do they know what they are cnn think of. I have secu women on the low,
The preacher's stand is 11 ,•eritable l\Iount about, think you? They nre ill\•ited to come flat roofs of their houses, screaming all sorts
Sinai, over which hangs 11 cloud of darkness-; forward as "inqtiirers," to be instructed- of horrible things about their husbands, and
it is a Mount Sinai surrounded by fire, shaken cnn they undcrstancl 11 word? Can they dis- men sitting in the street, with back against
by thunder and spits out fierce lightnings. tioguish one single connected sentence ?. And the wall, shouting till they were dnrk in t he·
The subjects of sermon and exhortation nre sec there, bow those preachers-bent them upon face and too hoarse to speak, telling everywrath and fury, "hell-fire and damnation."
their backs, as though "religion," or more body about their cross nncl obstinate wives.
Before anything can be done, the member- properly, faith, was a wedge tha_t could be The most curious pnrt is that no one seems to
ship must be aroused to action. The preacher driven_in between the shoulderblades! It only listen or care anything about it; noel, really,
says, he wants to bear "a shout raised in the too often happens that "mourners" are-driven I do not think that the people who are howling
. camp of Israel" - •~ that the walls of J ericbo from the altar by the force of these blows with care, eithe·r, whether anyone listens or not.
never fell down till the Israelites began to their backs more bruised than their hearts. Ont upon a country road I once came tipon
shout; and he never knew anything to have The preachers were excited and clicl not know a man who_was ventilnting bis wrongs in this ,
been done till some sister 'got happy'." - bow hard they slapped or pounded them. This way, ancl I nm sure, that, except his own
" 0 Lord, make these sisters here sliouting revival lasts, perhaps, for two weeks. The last family , there wns not another mortal within
happy, right now !"
day the preacher asks all who want to go to sound of bis voice; yet he was rattling on at
Upon this now folio~ appeals to the passions, ~enven, to let him put their names down in his 11 great rate concerning the treatment he reto the affe(?tions and fears ; scenes nre pictured book-that he wants them all to be "seekers," ceivecl from his family.- ll'icle A wake.
·of dying fatherJ!, dying mothers and dying chil- and that his church is just the pince "to seek.
dren. Then come scenes of hell and judgment,_ religion" - that thousands have "professed
Boasting.
of• parents meeting their children in heaven religion" in his chu_rch. He gets their names
and of men "hanging by ~ single hair over and the revival closes.
"L1:t him that tbinketh he stanclcth take
The next S~nday the preacher will tell his
· the fiery pit of hell."..:... During all the preachheed
lest he fall," says the Word of God:
ing may be heard ,,iolent sobbings, screams congregation "that the Lord has powerfully
Nothing
is to be gained, but much may be
revived
bis
work,
and
thnt
many
have
been
and shouts. As the preacher nears the close
of his sermon, the shouting becomes more and powerfully revived and con,•erted." About a lost, by boasting. Charles V., before he inmore general-the preacher's ,•oice rises over year afterward, many of the converts having vaded Frnnce, ordered the court historian to
all like the sound of a mighty trumpet: "Fire! become wilder nod more wicked than e,•er, obtain 11 large quantity of paper to record the
fire I -Send.down fire I Baptize all this congre- another "revival-meeting" is gotten up, when \'ictories which he was going to obtnin. But
gation with the Holy Ghost and f-i-r-e !• Power, the snme things are ac:tecl _over again. Agniµ he lost bis general nnd a lnrge part of his army p-o-w-e-r l Come in thy mighty POWER !"
a great nu~ber is induced to profess regener- by disease, nnd returned baffled, cfefcated and
Now, t!ie excitement being at the right s~ge ation. -They honestly think that they are re- mortified.
Mrs. Judge B--, n wealthy and aristoand all aroused to action, the door of the altar generated-they are tolcl so. According to
is thrown open and all the sinners present are the announcement of the preacher it would crntic lady of New Jersey, was one day sailing .
called upon to come forward before they drop seem that now the whole neighborhood must with a party of friends, when the subject of
into bell. In the midst of the excitement, have been converted. - But in aboup three losing property was discussed. Mrs. B--,
• parents bring their terrified children to the months not a few of them profess tnwegene1·- slipping a gold ring from her finger and drop· altar, and others from alarm, others from pure ation. They have forgotten their fears, their ping it into the rh•er, said: "It is as impossible
nenous excitement, and still others from sym- exciteme~t bas worn off, and they return to for me ever to become poor as for me to re~over _ ·
pathy rush forward to the mourner's bench. their old forsaken sins, ns Peter says, "Like this ring." Not many clays after, l\Irs. B--'.s
Then follows what some preachers call a' 'sanc- a dog turns to his own vomit; and the sow cook came into the sitting-room and showed
t{jied row." The mourners are told to pray that was washed to her wallowing in the mire." ·her a ring which had been taken from a. fish.
mightily, and a season of prayer commences.
It was the ring she had dropped into the lake.
New Orleans, Lo., June 28, 1898.
• . A brother with a good strong voice is called
.!'!rs. B-- died a pauper in Elizabethtown, ,
.
F: J. L.
upon to lead in prayer, and all the mourners
N. J., and her husband died in the poor-house
are called upon to pray, and all the cbristians
of an adjoining town.
Chinese Oddity.
are told to pray and-pray mightily. Now folHumility, and not boasting, is becoming in
lows a scene that b ~ s all description, for
It one argues that China, being upon the a Christian. Whatever you are, give all the )
the nut bait hour men and women, girls and opposite side of the globe, must be literally glory to God. John Newton said: "I am not
bo-" are mingled and commingled in one mass, upside. down, he will not find himself very what I ought to be; I a~ not what I wish-to
rolling ~d tumbling, and throwing their arms moch mi~taken. Dinner begins with cake, be • I am not what I hope to be ; but, by the
,
I
., ,
ud ijmba ID every imaglnab~.direction i 40 or pudding and confectionery and ends with soup. grace of God, I nm not what was.
•
·
E:cclia11ge.
a«J moamera crying a9d weeping, praying and Lemonade is always as hot hot can be. It
(For lhe "Lulheran Pioneer.")

A Revival.
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Susannah.

sannah remembered she might do ~o~c work 1
The Roman Slave.
for the Master, noel, calling after her, she
Susannah livecl at Abbeokuta. And who said , "Suppose you stop and go with me to
Blandina was :1 Roman s lave girl; one of
was Susannah?
Gocl' s house."
:1 dcspisecl, down-troclclen race, for whom life
You bad better nsk first, "Where is AbbeoShe replied she could not go to a Christian I helcl little of love :incl less of pleasure. When
kutn," for I should like to tell you a little place of worship with all the heat.hen orna- 1to her was made known the story of Jesus'
about it. Susannah was not a robber, but she meats ancl charms with which her arms and love, it filled her heart to overflowing with
lived in what was once a robber's cave; at feet were covered.
r gratitude. ,vas it possible , the Incarnute God
11
least that was the beginning of Abbcokuta.
D0 not mind them," answered Susannah , Himself lovecl her? that He bad stooped to a
No donut you have heard of the horrors of "they need not hinder you, nobody will ob- slave!s death to redeem and bless the s lave?
t he slave trade, and bow, years ago, out in sen •e them." And at lust the christian and ~fatchless g race ! To her heart t he name of
Africa, men, women, and little chilclren ~were the heathen went together to the house of Goel. Christ became exceeding ly precious; but her
seized by those stronger than themselves, put Flow new it all was to the poor ig norant black! fidelity was to be sorely tried. A fierce perin chains, and sent across the sea as slayes, The at.tent.ion, the reverent behavior , the prayer secut ion of the Christians was then raging in
to work in America and the ,vest Indies. In to an unseen Being, · the beautiful words of .Rome. Blandina w:i.s arrested. The clelicate
certain districts the poor black people lived the service, astonished her greatly. But when girl of sixteen was racked, scourged , and her
in constant terror of being taken by t hese the preacher began his sermon, she listened llcsh torn with iron hooks to induce her t o
cruel slave-hunters:
in wonder ancl delight to the story of t he cross, deny her Redeemer. In vain. All that torture
N ow there was in the Yoruba country, in the like of which she hacl never before heard. could wring from her was the repeated deeWestern Africa, by a river-side, a wild rocky And as he ~ent. on she loosed her ornaments; laration: "I am a Christian!" "I am a Christpiece of land, and
ian !" words which
under one of the hug e
seemed to support
rocks was a large
her wonderfully.
cave, which was the
When exposed at last
abode of robbers;
to be torn by wild
beasts, a calm, sweet
but for some reason
smile rested upon
or ot her the robbers
her face, and with '
cleared ofi and went
the name of Christ
somewhere else.
upon her lips the poor
By -and-by some ofslave passed home to
these popr black
the glory-land.
people found out the
Dear young reacave and thought it der, the Bible speaks
would be n nice place
of all who are not yet
to hide in away from
God' s children as be- _
the ~lave-hunters.
ing slaves to sin.
Presently some more
What a dreadful
came, and at last
fact! But the Lord
there were so many
· Jesus died a slave's
that they built huts
death to redeem the
among the rocks, and
ON
THE
JORDAN.
slave. ls His name
planted the ground ,
·,
p
recious to you as it
ancl were not afraid
was
to
this
poor
child,
who
could rejoice a.mid
any longer of their enemies. Ancl they called one after :mother she let them drop gently on
the
bitterest
suffering
that
she was ''counted
the name of their town Abbeokuta, a word the floor, till before he had endccl not one wa~
worthy
to
suffer
shame
f~r
His
name"?
which means in their own ·language "upder left. What did she want of such things as
the stone" - because of the cave in which these, if that Saviour of whom she beard could
they first took refuge.
save noel keep nod defend in life and in death?
Can't Catch It.
So~ething better still happened to them
She became a regular attendant, and soon
after this. The missionaries came and brought wished to be baptized. But there was one
Children, what is it that you can never catch,
them the Gospel of the Lorcl Jesus Christ. thing that troubled her-a very snd thing.
even i~ you were to chase after it as quickly as
And now, beneath their orange trees and ba- She had pawned her only chilcl ! Some ~ime
possible with the swiftest horse in the world?
nanas, and amongst the rocks under which before, she had owed about five. shillings, nod
You can never catch the word that has once
they first found shelter, a happy Christian !1aving no means of paying it,' had put her
gone out from your lips.
people dwell at this same Abbeokuta.
little girl in pawn for that sum. Her friends
Once spoken, it is out of y·our power: do
Here it was that Susannah livecl. She bad- soon found menns to pay the money and reyour best, you cnn o·e ver recall it.
once been a heathen. She was black still in store the child, and the mother's joy was great.
Therefore, take care what you say, for "In
her outward form, but her heart had been
I think Susannah's joy must have been
the multitude of words there wanteth not sin ;
made white, washed in the blood of Jesus; harclly less to think that not only had she
but he that refraineth his lips is wise. "-Prov.
-and she did all she could to bring others into made u mother and child h9:ppy, but that, by
10, 19. -Bible Oi,·cle Afontl,ly.
His fold.
.
·
God's grace, she had been the menus of turnOne Sunday morning a woman came to her ing a soul from heathen darlness to cbristian
"OuT of Christ as the way, there is nothing
to ask some question about the maricet and light.
bilt
wandering ; out of Christ as the truth,
other matters; but Susannah was just getting
Do you not think we might take a lesson,
ready to go to church and would not be de- and learn from black Susannah what a blessed nothing but error ; out of, Christ as the life,
tained by her visitor.
thing it is to bring others in~ the fold of our nothing but eternal death.-Look unto Him
and be saved."
The woman turned to go away, when Su- Lord Jesus Christ?

I
I

I
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The Outlook from •the Editor's Window. pendicular rock, ·and though the ladder used h:is lnrge property in his nntive land, but he

was seventy-eight feet long, it did. not reach will cle"ote himself to the e"angelisLic work
-OUR mission at Concord, N. C., has been up to the tomb. The body was tied around there.
-A GOOD story hns been told, illustrating
richly blessed by God during the past year. the neck and hauled up by the laddl'r. The
The number of church members has been whole proceedings were accompanied by sing- the engcrncss of mnny colored children in the
more than doubled and the day school is at- ing nod dancing. Two or three accidents which South to go to school. This is about the little
tended by alfout 1'15 pupils.
occurred were attributed to the wrath of the Georgia Incl who found, on reaching the place
-Oun missionary at Meberrin, V n., reports deceased man over. some want of respect shown where n Northern young woman bncl opened
that station to he in a ,,ery prosperous con- in the ceremonies. The only pleasant thing n school, that every seat was full. The teacher
ditioo. Church and school are ,•ery. weil at- about this incident is the fact that the suc- playfully suggested the stove, whereupon the
tended. At Keysville, ten miles from Me- cessor of this prince, a woman, was strongly little fellow quickly replied : " I'll sit there if
herrin, an important mission field bas .been opposed to these proceedings, declaring that you won' t make it too hot." Another boy ,
opened. A building has been erected and the they were all nonsense, and it is hoped that hardly in bis teens, wnlkccl sixteen miles daily
day school already numbers 73 pupi,s. Be- she will break away from the chains of custom. to this same school, covering, during the school
sides these two stations two other stations are
-Fon an illustrntioo of the transforming year, 2,256 miles. There is some food for
sened by our missionary, where buildings are power of the Gospel and the success of for- thought here for the boys and glrls who find
sadly needed. The Lord is indeed prospering eign missions turn to the history of Fiji. Half study icksomc, even wi.tb only a short clistnnce
our mission work among the colored pe._ople. a century ago these Fijians ,vcre tl,e vilest and to travel to reach their comfortable school
Would to God that all Christians of the Syn- most brutal of all savages upon the fnce of the house.
odical Conference would pfo,•e their gratitude earth. There are now found on these islands
.\ckuowlctlgmcnt.
for Hi• rich blessings by becoming cheerful 969 churches, 354 other preaching places,
and liberal givers for our missionary treasury. 11 English missionaries, 71 native pastors,
Received per Rev. F. J . Lnnkenau from the Mt. Zion
-TDE coro·er stone of the St. John's Lu- and over 30,000 members in good stnnding ; Congregntlon e 53.ii0 for the )rt. Zion Buildi ng Fu nd.
.
,\. F . LEONDAR DT .
theran College at Winfield, Kansas, was re- 1724 Sunday ~cbools with 2724 teachers and
eently laid with appropriate ceremonies. The 38,918 scholars, 1976 clay schools with 39,364
Emugclicnl Lutlicr1111 Colored C11111·chcs,
building will not be finished until late in the pupils, and the attendants upon public worN EW O RLEANS, L A.
fall, but arrangements have been made to open ship, over 102,000, include nlmost the entire
EV. L UTU. T. PAUL'S CUAPE L.
school in the first week of September.
pop.ulation of fbe islands. The chief grounds
113 Anuctle Str., bcLwccn Clnlborrie nud Dlrbigny.
-F1toM a· clistrict in Africa that has but re- for solicitupe, it is said, relate to the spiritual Dh·loe sen-lees nt 10 o'clock Sumlnr mor ning 1m cl at 7½
o"clock Wcdncsdny 1:,·ening.
cently been swept by bitter persecution, Bishop crudeness of mai1y of the genuine co~verts; Sundny
School from !l to JO½. • •
Tuckerwrites: "Exaggeration about the eager- the persistent efforts of Romish priests to beEV. LUTJI. MT. ZIOX CIJ UROU.
ness of the people here to be taught there has guile the people, tllough thus far without-much
Cor. Frnn klln a nd T hnlln Strs .
been none. No words can· describe the emo- sue:cess; and above all, the decline of the ·popu- Divine scn •iccs nt 7½ Suudny c,•cniog :11111 nt 7½ Thur■•
dny evening.
tion which filled my bear.t as on Sunday I s·tood lation, the deaths continually outnumbering Snndny School meets 111!l o'clock.
Adult c11techomeo clnss meets nL 7½ '.l.' ues d ny c ,·eniog.
np to speak to fully 1000 men and women who the births.
1-· . l.ANK.ENAU, Miss ionnry.
crowded the church of Uganda. It was a won-AFGJJA'-'lST,L'i hns 6,000,000 of a populaEV. Lu:ro. TRL.'iIT \" cn uncrr.
derful sightl· There, close beside me, was Ka- tion, and no missionary; India, one missionZimplc Str., bcht"Ccn Monroe nnd L eooldns. .,
tikiro, the second man in the kingdom. There ary to 275,000; Persia, one to 300,000; Thi bet,
OARROLT,TON.
services nt 3 o'clock Suodny nftcroooo nod 7¼
on every hand were chiefs of various degrees, one to 2,000,000. If -10,000 mission:iries were Dh•ioe
o!clock W ednesdny evcuing.
all Christian men and all in their demeanor ·sent to 1n'dia, there would still be only one to Sunday School nt Oo'clock.
devout and earn1:_st."
every 50,000. Surely, the laborers :ire few.
EV. L UTH. UETilLEDE M CHAPE L.
Cor. \V1111hiogtoo Avenue nnd Drynd es Str .
-A cm,-vn"TIOK of young men from the
-As American missionary was once l:i6orsenlces nt 7½ o'clock Sundny evening nod nt 7¾
various societies of young men in the cliurches ing with much learned argument ·to convert a , Dh•ine
o'clock Thursdny evening.
Suodny
School nL O o'clock.
·
of the Synodical Conference was recently held Chinaman, but found himself nonpluscd when
Aoo. BURGDORF, l\l.ISSIONART,
in TriniLy German Lutheran church, Buffalo, the listener retorted, "You ·arc a profound
Emng. Luth. St. Paul's Church.
to
unite the individual"associations of this kind scholar; you know e,·erything. Tell me, then,
1
Cor. Rock 4· 12th Stri., Little Rock, .Ark.
lnto a general Society. The occasion was one why you wear those two superfluous buttons
Divine acn ·lce Sundnr, ntlcrooon nt 3½ o'clock.
of special interest.
on the back of your coat." Whether the China- Suodny School nt 10 o clock.
cln88 meets from 7.30 to S.30 W ednesdny
-THE wages of Japanese are rarely more man received a satisfactory answer to his query Cntccliumcn
evening.
Siogiog-scllool from 7.30 to S.30 Thursdny e,•enlog,
than ten cents a day, •but last year tho con- or not will probably never be known; but one
O11.\S. II. ltOESSKAlll', Mls slounry.
verts gave 827,000 for mission 1>urposes.
thing is certain-to set investigators to work,
E,·. Luth. lloly Ti-init.y Church.
-Dunmo the present century 150,000,000 and it has since been ascertained that the two
Springjltld, Ill.
copies of the Bible have been printed in 226 buttons are the survival of a semi-barbaric
Divine Ser,·ices nt bnlf pns t JO o"clock Sunduy mornlnc
nnd
IIL
8
o'clock
Sundny
e,•e11l11g.
' different languages.
custom, and that they were originally sewed
Suodny School at 3 o'clock l', x.
-TBE 0/tronicle of the London Society con- on to bold up a belt at the time when e,•ery Cntccliumen clnss mecta llfondny nncl 1''rldny cvonloga.
Singing-school Tuesdny e,•eolog.
talna an account of the burial of a Betsileo .gentleman wore a sword.
prince, after a period of mourning of .nine
-THE China Mission of two of the NorTERMS:•
months on the part of his people. The story wegian Synods in tlie United States supports TsE Lt1THERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
lhowa that. among these Betsileos heathenism five missionaries in the ''Celestial Empire.'' payable ha adrnnce at the following rntes, postage
mcluded, to-wit:
la atill rampant. The body of the prince was Four more are to be sent out soon.
·
1 Cop)' -······ ...........•.....••.. $ .25
borne from village to village, and oxen .were
-TERl'E, a Y(jlDg Abyssinian of tlie priest
l O Conies .... •.. . . . ......•.• ....•.•. 2.00
25 ' ,,
.••••.•.••••••..•: •••••.••• 5.00
iJdlled at every atone albQ- along the road ; an class, was educated in Florence under the care
50
"
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 9.00
1tU allO kllled at !9Very atteam forded, apd of the Swedish Abyssinian Mission. He bas Club rates only allowed if nil copies are to be sent
er one on entering, and still another on completed the course of study and passed the to one address.
All businesa communications to be addressed to
• hoaie. No leu than three hundred flnal examinatiqn in the Waldensian Normal "Concordia Publishing House", St. Louis, Mo.
itliaa elaln along the way. The grave Schoo_l. This young man is able to converse .All communications concerning the editorial dep_artment to be addressed to Prof. R. A. B1sCJion,
• ~ cavern on the"face ot a per- in English, Swedish, Italian ancl Arabic. He Concordi11i College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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The Blessing of Song.
"What :1. Friend we have in Jesus,"
Sung a. wca.ry child one day;
And a weary woman listened
To the darling's hnppy lny.
All her life seemed dark nnd gloomy,
Aud hct· hcnrt wn sncl with cnre;
Sweetly rang out bnby's treble,
"All our sins nnd griefs to bc:u·."
She wns pointing out the S1wlour,
,v110 could carry every woe;
And the one who sadly listened
Needed that dear helper so!
Siu and g rief were heavy burdens
For n fainting soul to bear;
But the bnby, singing, bid her
· "Take it to the I.orcl ln prayer."
W:ith a. simple, trusting spirit,
Wenk nncl worn she turued to God,
Asking Christ' to take her burden,
As He was the sinner's Lorcl.
Jesus was the only refuge;
He could take her sin aud care;
And He blessed the weary woman
When she came to Him in prayer.
.And the happy child, still singing,
Little knew she had a part
In God's wondrous work of bringing
Peace unto n troubled heart.

. ··-··.
.

Jinonymou,.

Rest for the Heavy Laden.
"Come unto me, all ye that labor and arc
•heavy laden, nnd I will give you rest." (.M~ttb.
11, 28.) This is Christ's gracious invitation to
the heavy laden. Who are they.? They are
those that hnve come to a knowledge and sense
of their sin. God's holy law has laid open
unto them their sinful, corrupt hearts ; they
find nothing good in themselves, but rottenness all over. Their sins have become a heavy
burden unto them; and they_.know that they
· have deserved the everlasting punishment of
a just and holy God. They labor and are
heavy laden with this burden and cry out for
rest. And there is rest for the heavy laden ;
tor Christ says, "Come unto me, all ye that
labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest." In Christ there is rest, and in Cbriat
only ; tor He ia "the Lamb of God that taketh

What simple faith, whnt unquestioning trust
nm1y the sins of the world. " Therefore " he
th at believeth on the Son hath everlasting of the little cnild in weakness, suffering, and
life." (John 3, 36.) The moment the sinner pain. She had grasped by a _simple faith the
comes to Christ, ~hat is, bclieve.s in Christ, all glorious truth, "God knows what is best."
his sins arc forgi\•en, the heavy burden is taken And shall we not learn of the little child, and
away, and be bas found rest. Christ bas be- ask for the childlike faith to trust as she
come to him ·a " rest stone," as a native of trusted?
India once said.
·
"God knows." Oh, to grasp that truth.
In India, where burdens are carried on He knows; He who loves us; He who can tell
men's beads and on their backs, nnd not in the end from the beginning; ,He who.will lead
carts, and wagons, and barrows, as with us, us nod guide us to the end. One of old said,
it is customary to provide resting places for "He knowcth the way tb:it I take;" and then
them along the roads. For this purpose stones not only "He knows," but "He knows what
are set up along the hot, dusty and sandy is best." How that thought grasped by faith
ways just the right height for a man to rest would calm and quiet these restless hearts of
his burden on. There he can stand and rest ours, which are so often full .of unrest and
till relieved and refreshed he is ablC:, to.go on disquiet, instead of calmly resting, as He wi!ls
we should, ?n His perfect love.
his way.
A native Christian in Travancore once said
And then one other thought. This little one
to an English gentleman, "Ah, sahib, Christ is grasped the truth, "God knows what is best,"
all my hope; Christ is my rest stone." The 1iot.when she wmr full of life and health, but
words expressed very bcnutifully the ~an's when she was weak and suffering, she so calmly
sense of comfort nnd blessing he bad in his rested on the thought, "God knows what is
Saviour.
best for little children."
This native Christian hnd mnny a time gladly
What sweet unquestioning faith. May God,
· used the rest stones, by the roadside,' and be by the power of His Spirit, carry it home to
wns calling the Lord Jesus Christ his rest stone. many a tempest-tossed soul, weary with sufferHe had learned to know the burden of sin, and ing, unrest, and conflict. And in that blessed
to feel its weight; but finding it too hea,•y for assurance that "God knows what is best,"
him to bear, he had come to the Saviour with may we each go forward, leaning on His arm
it, had lnid it.upon Him, and found rest.
of strength, knowing that He docs all things.

. ·--· .

"God Knows What Is Best."
Very often in life, says a teacher, we arc
permitted to see the little child's faith tnking
firm bold of God's love. I was forcibly reminded of this not long since on being told
of the words spoken by a little child whom I
knew. Only five summers hnd passed over
her young head, but she had loved going to
the Sunday School. I had often taken her on
Sunday afternoons, not to teach her, for I
taught an older class.
At the end of last year this little one fell ill,
and was very weak and suffering. One day
when her father was sitting by her in her illness, ahe said to him, "God ·knows what is
best for little children."

well, and will lead onward day by day those
who trust Him until they reach the haven
where they would be.

The Word of Truth.
An honest Roman Catholic who bad never
neard of the Bible, received one as a. gift,. and
at once begnn to read it.
"Wife, dear," said he, • 'if this book be tr~e,
we are a.stf"ay I " '
Still he read, and exclaimed, "Wife, dear,
if this book be true, we are loat I"
Be continued to search the sacred book.
God's gracious Spirit shone upon it i and with
joy he said, "Wife, dear, if thi• book be true,
we are ,aved /,.
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Women of Nazareth.

In our picture we see women of Nazareth
fetching water from the well. One of the most

common and necessary outdoor occupations
in Eastern countries is repairing to the wells
for water. T~is laborious office is usually assigned to women. It is the business of the
women in the East to fetch water. This they
do in the cool of the mornings and evenings,
at which times great numbers of females are
seen going together on this employment. It
is principally the girls who draw water, though
they generally have with them one or more
grown persons, and sometimes the
married women go out. When thus
engaged the Eastern women are
much adorned; sometimeswith trinkets of very great value. It was not,
therefore, strange in the servant to · ~
put ornaments OD Rebekah when she
came forth to draw water.

visiting brethren met in conference at. which
our l\Iission work was discussed . . ,varm and
eloquent words of gratitud~ were expressed
by these men for what the Ev. Luth. Synodical Conference hnd already done for them.
They mutually pledged themselves to further
the good work begun in their communities
with the ability God bad given. This little
gathering served to cheer and encourage the
workers nod to strenghten the bonds of faith
and lo,,e. · It was resolved to hold 'a l\Iission
festi~al some time in the fall at Immanuel
Church.
Grateful acknowledgment is herewith re-

for S5.00, John Wadsworth $2.00, R. W. Allison, Esq., $5.00 towards the furnishing of
the interior.
l\fny the Gr-ace Church of Coucorcl for generations to come resound with the fullness nnd
riches of God's grnce to fallen sinners. l\'Iay
streams of God's grace and blessing flow forth
from her sanctury to the homes of her children and mnke glad the city of God. l\Iay she
nmidst the rnging of her enemies, amidst religious nncl political commotions, amidst the
coµiing and going of new sects and new religions stand as a fortress on the mount unmoved and unshaken upon God's Word and
Luther's doctrine pure. "The Lord
of hosts is with us ; the Goel of Jacob
is our refuge. Selah."
l\IISSIONA.RY.

Concord, N. C., July 17, 1893.

------What Others Say.

.··- ...

It is always interesting to read
what· others say about our mission
work among the colored people.
We therefore clip the following fr\)111
the Daily Standa,·d of Concord,
N.C.:-

Letter from Concord, N. C.
DEAR PIO~"EER : .-

A day which will long be remembered by the colored p~o1>le of Con-

cord and vicinity was the 2d day of
The Dedication of -Grace LuJuly. On that day the Ev. Luth.
the1·an Church.
Grace Church of Concord was set
Ten years ago a small Lutheran
apart for the service of God. The
,= .,=-=• congre"gation of t1!e colored race was
gothic frame building is 50X28X20
organized in Concord. The work
with entrance through the tower
strugglecl 011 until the °leader died.
which from the ground to the cross
-~-...-...-,,
Abou_t 18 months ago Rev. N. I.
is 68 ft. high. All the interior wood
Bakke, a Norwegian, and a reprework nnd furniture is of North-Carosentative of the Missouri Lutheran
lina pine and finished in hard oil,
Synod, one of the strongest religwhile the walls are plastered and
ions bodies in .America, both in
pl~ticoed. The church in every definance and numbers, was sent here
tail is beautiful and substantial and
to take charge of the work.
"is a credit to the efficient contractor
r
Mr. Bakke
,, is an earnest and enand builder, Capt. P~opat.
_,....,,,....
_ ~.
thusi~stic worker. He has been so .
The dedicatory services under the
.osuccessful in his work, both iu teachauiatance of the Missionaries H. D.
- ~,.
ing and preaching, that the conSchooff ofMPherrin, Va., and W. P.
· gregation bas grown at a phenomeWOMEN . OF. NAZARETH~
Phifer of charlotte were conducted _ __ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ nal rate during Mr. Bakke's pasby the undersigned who preached
torate.
on Pa. ,G, 1-7. In the afternoon tl\e Sun- turned to the following persons and churches This prosperity and growth· is to be seen in
• day School, numbering 150 scholars, took pos- for valuable donations to oar church : To Rev. the handsome, well arranged and substantial
f h
b "Id"
new church building on Corbin street. There
sesaion o t e new u1 ing. After the usual J. H. Sieker and his church at New York city is not a more attractive church on the inside
catechetical exercises Rev. Phifer preached a for a beautiful Pedal Organ with two .l\fan- in the county. The ai:rangements are tasty
sermon based on the 122d Psalm. At night uals; to Rev. Aug. Schuessler and the Young and the furnishings are beautiful. The pulBev. Schooff delh·ered a sermon on Gen. 28, 17. Ladies Association of his church at Joliet, Ill., pit is exception ably handsome .
.M all services the seating capacity of the for a-donation of 888.85 for the purchase of a
This building was dedicated on Sunday, a
h h
tax d to ·ta t
O
h
.
large congregation assembled to participate
c urc was
e
I u moat.
ur c urc~1es bell; to Rev. H.F. Sprengeler and his church in the services. , Rev. N. I. Bakke preached,
at Bim~ratown, Mt. Pleasant an~ Rockvdle at Milwaukee for a silver plated communion ,vitb feeling and force, the dedicatory serweze fairly represented. The choir of Grace set; to Rev. P. Th. Roesener and ~he young moo; he was assisted in the services by Revs.
Church added much to the-beauty of the serv- people of Jiis church at Altenburg, )Io., for a H. D. Schooff and - Phifer, both of whom
fees by its well rendered.selections. The la- Baptismal Font; to Mr•.H. Grote and mem- _preached duri11g the day.
clles of the church h d t
d th Id h
.
.
From what we have seen and heard others
.
a ur~e . eo ac oo1 beraofRev.F.Koester1ngachurchatSt.Loms say,: no man ever labored· more faithfully,
house Into a -beautiful dining room for the for Interludes; Preludes and Choral Book; with energy and with purpose, to furthe~ the
-:occasfon and entertained at lunch some 100 to Mrs. Sallie Alexander of Grace Church, work, than Mr. Bakke. Public acknowledggu~. 1'etween the morning and afternoon Concord, for an illustrated pulpit Bi!>le ; to ment ,wa~ made for the ~onation of the be~,
.vYlces representative men of the churches J. D. Cannen of Concord for 6 beautiful chan- comm~n1on set, organ, bible, etc. The c~ by your Mfaafon•- together with the· d 1.
b : to C
& . __.., tz
fC
d gregat1on has reasons to feel proud of its
-.,
e_J'!,r g1o ea,
ann.en .i: e er o oncor church and pastor.

.,,-
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The Pledged Violin.

streets in Hamburg by the author and com- each t.urn by turn, swelled out the words of his
poser, they were beautiful past all expression. own sweet hymn :
Suddenly the key changed a few bars to the
"If thou but suffer God to g uide t11ee,
And hope in Him through nil thy ways,
minor, ancl then their melody poured itself out
He'll give thee strength what'er betide thee,
anew, as Neumark's fnce lighted up with a
And bear thee through the evil days;
smile and be sang:
\Vho t rusts In God's unchanging love
"Yet who knows?
Builds on the Rock that naug ht can move."

"I will lend thee seven florins upon the instrument. It is not worth so much; nowhere
else wouldst thou meet with such an offer."
The-speaker-a pawnbroker by trade, a German by nationality, a Jew by birth-peered
11 little curiously at the customer before him
The cross ls precious."
When nsked if he mncle t he hymn himself,
as he spoke. In his hand he held 11 beautiful
With that smile his renunciation was com- George Ncumark modestly replied:
little violin worth fnr more thnn the trifling plete. Laying clown the instrument, he snid
"Well, yes; I am the instrument, God swept
sum lent upon it. But the young man opposite in Latin, " God's will be done!" nod rushed
the keys. These words, ' Who trust s in God's
him looked so hungry, so shabby, so hopeless, out from the place.
unchanging love,' lay like a soft burden on my
~bat he aroused only a feeling of extra cupidity
"Can you tell me where I can get that song? heart. I went over them again , and so they
jn the dealer's heart.
I would willingly give a florin for it."
shnped t hemselves into the song-how, I cnn
: "Seven florins. It is fnr nbove the value
The speaker, a well-to-do, portly individual, not tell. I · began to sing and pray for joy,
of such an instrument as this, it is good only
laid his hnnd on George Neumark's sleeve as and my soul blessed the Lord ; then word fol. for firewood. But there ! seyen florins, nnd
the young man rnn out into the gathering dark- lowed word like from a fountain."
if not redeemed in a fortnight, to become my
ness, leaving his beloved violin in the Jew's
:May 'Ye be able ench one to repent Neu- inoperty."
keeping.
mark's beautiful thought in our lives. II I am
George Neumnrk hnd tcnrs in his eyes ns
George was yet quivering from the violence the instrument, but God sweeps the keys."
he gnzed at his beloved violin. For ten yenrs
of his emotion, and it was rather 11 choking
that little stringed instrument bad been his
,,oice that replied:
companion and comforter. Brought with him
Heathen Superstition.
"My good friend, I will cheerfully fulfill
from his birth-place, Lnngensnlzn, be bad clung
to it through every privation; clothing, even your wish without the florin;" for had he not
"After the open-prenching," says a misfood had been gone without, but his violin hnd seven pieces in his cloublet-pocket, .and would sionary in China, "I was going home, when
never been parted with. No-iv it had to go at be sell the child of his brain ! Taking the I met a young woman walking slowly along
Inst, nnd for so small n sum! No wonder the stranger into bis poor lodging, be gave a copy the ·street holding up a large green umtirella,
young man's lips quivered; well he knew that of the hymn and little by little relnted the though it wns quite fine, and carrying 11 lighted
once out of his hands-once pledged for seven story-of bis grief at pledging his instrument. lantern, though it was quite light, and with a
florins to the German J cw- he would n~ver be · Very skillfully bis visitor put question after child's garment on her nrm._ She was plainable·to redeem it. Never to play on it agnin, question until he understood something of the tively cnlling someone by name. The poor
· ne,•er to speak to his heart through the sensi- musician's history. Tears stood in honest thing wns looking for the departed soul of her
tive musical strings? The thought was almost John Gutig's eyes as he listened to the tale sick child! Everyone, you know, is supposed
of poverty and privation so nobly borne.
more than he could bear.
·
to have three souls, and the child was so sick
John Gutig was a valet in the service of it was evident one of its souls had already de••l\fr. Schmidt," he s'aid at last, "I must
take your offer, but allow me to play a last Bnron Von Rosenk-rnnz, the Swedish Ambas- parted and was hovering about in the neightune on my dear violin. At the worst- and, sador, to the city of Hamburg. Next clay the borhood. She wns calling it to come back ;
alas! it is the very worst with f!le now-it b~s Bnron was i.n possession of George Neumark's the lantern wns to ennble it to find its way ;
spoken to me and sung back all my courage history. He was told of the hnpless musi- the child's garment on · her arm it would- at
cian's poverty, his musical skill, his beautiful once recognize and reinhabit ; and the umand hope."
With much reluctance the Jew reached the hymns, bis beloved violin, and when at length brella overhead would protect it from the sun
violin over the counter. It was a valuable be heard him himself he was as much en- and make it otherwise snug nod comfortable.
prize, and if once again in the young student's chanted as John Gutig had beeµ.
On her return to the house she would lay the
"I am not in need of a court musician," garment on her child, and the recaptured soul,
hand, he might refuse to part with it.
'' Thou hast the florins; here they are," he he said smiling at the paled, young eager stu- t.bus conducted back, would enter in and dissaid, pushing the coins toward the white, trem- dent, "but I do want n private secretary. · \Vill pel the sickness!"
bling fingers that were aching to take up the you accept the post?
No one need to say what was George Neuviolin. "No backing from thy bargain. Thine
"I Just Begged."
mark's answer. The situation offered meant
the florins, mine the fiddle."
comparative
wealth
and
freedom
from
care.
- "Of all the sad hearts that have left your
A missionary in J nmaica called on a sick
door, there hns none been so sad as mine," It meant more -e,•en the possession of his
boy
who bad been near death.
replied the young man, his voice thick with beloved instrument. His first step was toward
"I
often wished you had come and prayed .
emotion. "Only one more message through the den of Mr. Schmidt. The Jew was quite
with
me,
sir," said the boy.
my friend."
, taken aback at the redemption of se valuable
"But,
Thomas, I hope you prayed yourSeizing the violin, the musician placed it n pledge;. with a sigh he gave it up, for with
self?"
lovingly bcncnth his chin and stretched out it went his hopes of a great bargain.
. "Oh yes, sir."
Towards his old lodgings George N eumark
the bow .firmly. Next moment a tune JO ex"And how did you pray?" inquired the
quisite, soft and musical thro~bed out into the next took his way. His landlady had always
missionary.
dusty room and eve~ old Joe listened in spite taken a deep interest in his tribulations; she
"Why, sir, I just begged am.I begged!"
of himself. A few chords, n few strains, and must be n sharer niso in his joy. In a few
minutes the room was crowded with friends
then a rich voice took up the melody:
A RE!IIAR~ of an old minister is commended
and o_e iihbors anxious to hear him play again
"Life, so weary I
Saviour, take me."
up.on his instrument. Bow in hand, he stood to all preachers who ~re tempted to complain
The words were well known then ; they are considering for an instant hqw he could best of a small congregation : - '' It is ns large · n
better known now. Sung as they were in that preach a sermon of trust in a living, lo~og congregation, perhnps, as you will wnnt to
.
most obscure shop in one of the most obscure God. Then soft nod low, glad and triumphant, count for at the day of judgment."

. ··-··.
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The ·Outlook from the Editor's Window. Jews have become converts to Christianity and to find his house in a state of siege. He barbeen baptized. Under the Lord's blessing even ricaded the doors to keep the people outside,
-TBE Rev. Dr. Harpster, of Canton, Ohio, this most arduous branch of mission work is selling the boQks through the front window.
member of the General Synod, bas tendered not in vain. Even among the proud and But the barricade was useless; in came the
his resignation to his congregation, his pur- perverse children of Israel His promise is ful- door, -and Mr. Baskerville says that there were
pose being to return ultimately to mission work filling: 11 My Word shall not return to me 1,000 or more people, each with shells, "mad
in India, which he some years ngo laid down void."
to buy a book." There were only three loads
on account of sickness. In his letter of resig-lcELA..._.D furnishes :m example of what of books, whereas fifty could have been sold.
nation he says: "I have been willing to be the Lutheran Church does for intellectual and Such eagerness to obtain portions of the Word
guided by the indications of Providence and ~eligiou~ training of the· young. There is no of God is certainly a most hopeful sign.
to do the work which seemed to lie nearest me, .o ther church on the Island. Every child of
-THESE are the words of David Brainerd,
but I have always held myself ready to say, seven years is able to read, even in the poorest with reference to bis toil in· behalf of the In'Here am I; send me,' as soon as God should fisherman's hut. The mothers teach them, and dian, and they contain the secret of bis sucopen the \\·ay for my return. The way has the pastors are carefnl that this work is not cess: "I cared not where or bow I lived, or
now been opened and my conviction of duty neglected.
what hardships I went through, so that I could
is altogether clear ; so clear, that if God ~hould
-A SOCIETY. has recently be~n formed in but gain souls for Christ. While I was asleep
speak to me wjth audible voice, I do not think Europe to be known as "The United Christ- I dreamed of these things, nod when I awoke
it would deepen much my conviction that the inn Mission." It sets out to send "one clear the first thing I thought of was this great work.
work which still remains for me to do on earth Gospel message into e,•ery home." It is now All my desire was for their conversion, and all
· lies among the people of India."
one year old, and although so young, has my lJope was in God."
-THE Board of Church Extension of the spoken, through the press and otherwise, in
_._THE Norwegian l\:Iission Institute at StaGeneral Synod has just received a valuable twelve different languages,, to more than 2,- vanger will send out fourteen foreign missiongift, in the shape of a fine farm f~om Mrs. Sa- 750,000 Roman Catholic families.
aries next spring.
rah Sell. The property is worth over $11,000.
-THE bicycle is becoming a favorite means I================ ===
-Oun Board for Lutheran Colored .Mission of loc~motion not only for pastors.in Christian
Em11geJieal LuUicrnu Colored Churches,
is in pressing need of money. Church and countries, bot also for foreign missionaries.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
school buildings have recently been erected, MJssionary Holten in 1\Ialur, near Madura,
EV. LUTH. S'l'. PAUL'S CHAl'J-; L.
and the expenses for our Colored Mission have East Indies, finds he can travel much more
lJ3 Annelle Str., between Ciniborne a nd Dlrblgny.
services at IO o'clock Sunda y mor ning nnd nt 7¾
increaseii during the past year. Let this be conveniently in this way than by the .native Divine
o'clock ,vcdnesdny o,•ening.
remembered at all our mission festivals, and ox teams. Rev. Ashe, of Uganda, Africa, has Sundn_y School from 9 to 10½,
not only at our mission festivals, but in all our made many a long journey on the wheel over
'EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CllUROU.
congregations during the entire chm:ch-year. the caravan routes.
Cor. Frllnklln nnd Tl111ll11 Strs.
services nt 7½ Sandny evening and nt 7½ Thur1-AFTER two missionary meetings in Mel-Br the last· report of the London Mis- Divine
dny evening.
Sandny School meets at o o'clock.
bourne, Australia, recently, a hard working sionary Society there were 24,263 Christinn .Adalt
catechamon clnSB meets at 7½ Tuesday evening.
man sent in the title deeds of a farm of. 93½ adherents in connection with the churches of
F . LA.NKENA.U, Missionary.
acres, worth 62,500, to be devided between that society in Samoa. This is out of a popuEV. LUTH. TRJNITY onm,cn.
missions to India and New Guinea. On being lation of about 36,000; of this number, 6,526
Zlmple Str., between Monroe and Leonldns.
OA.RROLLTON,
spoken to about the largeness of bis gift, he are reported as communicants. There were
Divine services nt 3 o'clock Sonday n(Lernoon nnd 7~
eaid: "This is how I look at it. Supposing 169 native ordained ministers, besides 214
o'clock Wednesday evening.
Snndn:r School nt 9 o'clock.
I were a boy, .and my father gave me a sov- other preachers. The joint Protectorate of
ereign, but: afterward wanted me to let him Great Bfitain, _G ermany, and the Qnited
EV. LUTH. BETHLEHEM CHAPEL.
Cor. " ' nshlngton Avenue nnd Dryndes Str.
have part of tlie money back to help him in States over the Samoan Islands is not wor~- Divine services nt 'I½ o'clock sundny evening and nt 7~
some work he w.as doing, and I gave him a ing very well, and the outlook is not hopeful. san~~0if~~!~t~rl,~~~fng.
threepenny-piece, what sort of a son sbo.uld It bas been from Samoa that a large num- _________A_u_o_.n_ u_n_o_I>_o_RF
_ , MI
_,_s_sr_o_N_A_nT_._
I be?"
ber of native missionaries have gone to New
E,·aug, Luth, St, Paul's Church.
-A mss10NABY in Madagascar writes as ·fol- Guinea, and the training institution at Malua
Cor. Rock f' 12111 Str,,, Lfttle Rock, Ark.
Iowa
to the source of progress which has is in excellent condition.
Divine service Sandn:r, afternoon nt 3½ o'clock.
Snndli;r School nt 10 o clock.
been witneased in that great African island
-WBERE:&s ·fifty years ngo there were but Cnteclinmen
clnss meets from 7.30 to 8.30 ,vednesdn:r
evening,
•
within the past few years: "It was the Bible 502 missionary stations in foreign lands, there
Singing-achoo) from 7,30 to 8.30 Thursday evening.
that has made Mad.agascar. They bad now are now 5,765: and that in the place_of 653
CHAS. n. RUEBSK.UIP, Missionary.
in Madagascar 1860 congregations-self-sup- orcfained missionaries at that time, there are
Ev. Luth. Hol1 Trinity Church.
porting Christian congregations-and that now 6,000, and whereas at that time there were
Sprlngjltld, HI.
work had been mainly done by the Bible. The only 1266 other laborers and assistants (be- Dlrine Services nt hnlf pnat IO o'clock Sundn:r mornlns
and at S o'clock Sunday evening•
. people of Madagascar had one book, and that sides the regular ordained missionaries) in for-' Sunday
School nt 3 o'clock 1'. H.
Cateclinmen clnss meet.a Mondny and Friday ovonlnga.
book the Bible, and they regarded all other eign lands, there are now 40,552, and there are Slnglng•achool
Tllcsday evening.
·
books aa only useful so far as they threw light 857,882 communicants in t~e mission churches,
on the. Bible, and helped them to understan~ and 1,818,596 adherents, and 457,502 pupils
· TERMS: .
It. The Roman Catbolica had been in Mada- in the mission schools.
· Tuz LuTm:RAN P10Nna is published monthly,
gaacar since 1616, but no trace of their work -A FACT repo!ted.from Uganda illustrates payable In advance at the following rates, postage
mcluded, t.o-wit:
remain• becauae they did not give the Word in a striking manner the spirit of the Protest1 Cop1 -·--··· .......:•..••.•••.••. $ .25
10 CoP.1es ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.00
of God to the peopl~."
ant community in that kingdom. Some boxes
25
'
........................... 5.00
-AccoBDurG •to the statistics of Dr. Dal- arrived, containing copies of the Gospels,
50 ''
.......................... ~ 9.00
man, of Leipzig, one of the foremost authori- prayer-books, and large wall sheets. Notice Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
·
• on Jewlah mlufona, there·are 65 Protest- was given on a Sunday that the books would to one address.
. All business communications to be addressed to
ii mluloaary aocfetlea for wprk among th-5 be sold on the next day. The missionary, "Concordia
Publishing Houae'', St. Louis, M!).
~ with 899 mlulourlea, and 1111 IDcome of Mr. Baskerville, reports that before light he :All communications concerning the editorial departmenl to be addreaeed to Prof. R. A.. BJ.SCBon,
• Dlll'lag We century aboat U0,000 waa aroaaed by the roar of voices and arose Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind•
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"I Have Chosen You."
John 15, JG.

Oh, cnn it be, Lord Jesus,
That Thou hast chosen me,
So poor and so unworthy,
Thy very own to be;
To dwell umid Thy spleuclors,
To gaze upon Thy fnce,
And through unending ages
Thy matchless beauties trace?
Yes, yes, for Thou bast said it,
·"I, I have chosen thee;"
And with this sweet nssurnnce
l\'ly heart makes melody.
Nought, nought Thy choice cau niter;
From Thee I ne'er shnll pnrt,
}' or 1 nm Thine for ever;
My name is 011 Thy benrt.
And now, while I nm waiting
To meet 'l'hee in the air,
Ob, fill my mouth with prnlses,
Oh, free my heart from cnre;
"Much fruit" let me be benrlng,
In imi.yer be instant still,
And ever till Thou comest
Delight to do Thy will.
Oh, then will b"c the rapture,
Ob, then will be the song,
Oh, then will be the symphony
Of henveu's angelic throng,
"'hen Christ His bride, His chosen,
Unto Himself sbnll bring,
Without one spot or wrinkle,
Meet ,partner for the IClug.
StltClfd.

The Self.- Righteous.
The self-righteous man will not come to
Jesus. He nurses the delusion that it is well
with him and does nat feel the need of a
Saviour. A man that is righteous in bis own
eyes will not se~ other righteousness a!}d will
not accept it when _it is offered. The selfrighteous man·is a condemned sinner, but he
will not acknowledge his sins. He is on the
way to hell, but he will n9t believe it and
therefol'e rejects the Saviour. Such a man
must be brought to ~he knowledge of bis sin
and to a sense of God's wrath oy_er sin before
he will accept the righteousness of Christ
offer~d to him in the Gospel. Therefore God
gives us His holy law to show us our sinful-

No. 9.

ness. When 1\liss Susnn was scolded for the
" 'Therefore by_the deeds of the law I there
untidiness of the room, slie said: "It would shall no flesh be justified in his sight'-except
be ·clenn enough, if it wns not for the bright ,Joe Whitbread.
"'But now the righteousness of Goel withsun, which is always showing the dirty corners." So it is only when the word· of God out the law is manifested, being witnessed by
shines into our hearts and reveals all the secret the law and the prophets, even the righteouschambe.rs, that ~e realize our sinfulness and ness of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ
rottenness. We then see that there is nothing unto all, ancl upon all them that believe; for
good in us, but that every imagination of the there is no clifierence' - except Joe Whitthoughts of our hearts is only evil continually. bread."
\Ve then are brought to despair of our own
" 'For all have sinned, and come short of
righteousness and see that we are on the road· the glory of God'-cxcept Joe Whitbread ...
to everlasting death. The precious· Gospel
When she came to the last of. these verses
news of a Saviour from sin and all its woe will he cried out in great distress, "0, stop, stop,
then be welcome news to us.
ma'am!"
·
• A lady in Dorsetshire, England, went to the
She, affecting surprise, asked whnt was the
home of a sick man, Joe Whitbread by ·name. matter, remarking, "I am only putting toShe found him very ill.
gether what Goel snys and what you say. God
After speaking with him for a few minutes says 'all have sinned'; and you say you have
9oncerning his health, she turned the conver- not; so that must b~ 'except Jo_e Whitbread.•"
sation to his state before God. He unhesitat- Only a few more words passed, and she left.
ingly cTeclared that in thnt respect he was all
The next time she saw him his face "lighted
right, as he had ne,•er injured any one in his up with joy as he expressed his longing to see
life, nnd was not afraid to die, altogether 4er, that be might tell her how the word she
evincing his state to be one of stubborn self- read to him opened his eyes to see his conrigltteousness.
dition as a sin.ner in the sight of God, nnd to
Haying heard a11 .that he had to say without accept Jesus ns his only Saviour from sin.
making much·answer, she proposed to reacl to . "Joy a)!d peace," said he, "have _filled my
him a little from the Bible. He macle no ob- heart since the boor I trusted in Jesus.''
jection, ancl she accordingly opened her Bible
A few days-afterward he fell asleep, praisat Romans ,3~ !l, reading it as follows, V«?ry ing the name of Him who is the friend of sinslo,vly:
ners, and who said, "I came not to call the
" 'What then? are we better than they? righteous, but sinners to repentance."
No, in no wise; for we haye before proved
both Je,vs and Gentiles, thnt they are all under
Cling the Closer.
ain'-except Joe Whitbread."
·u 'As it is wriiten, There is none righteous,
We take our little child in our arms out of
no, not·one'-except Joe Whitbread."
"'There is none thnt understnndeth, there the bright gas-lighted parlor to carry it to bed.
is none thnt seeketh after Gocl'- except Joe The hall is dark, and almost unconsciously the
tiny arms tighten, the head nestles closer in
Whitbread."
" 'They are gone out of the way, they are its trust, because we have come away from
togethe~ become unprofitable ; there is none the light. S.o God, for the sake of having us
that doeth good, no, not one'-except Joe cling more closely, sometimes carries us in the
dark. Perhaps it is a loss of property, or
Whitbread."
"'Now, we know that what things soever the coldness of those who have been valued
th·e law saith, it saith to them who are under friends. Perchance we have been misjudged,
the law-; that every mouth may be stopped, or harshly criticised, or unappreciated. God
and all .the world may become guilty before is carrying us in the dark. Do we cling closer
and trust more fully?
God'-except Joe Whitbread."

.··-··.
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Self-Torture.

He seemed to be about twenty-one years of
nge, and was worn out with his efforts to move
along.
He was asked how far he had come in that
manner.
"Seven hundred nnd fifty miles I" he replied.
"How long have you been on the way?"
"About eight months."
"Where are you going?"
"To Juggernaut's temple."

Who are those men whom you see in our
picture cutting and torturing themselves in
such a horrible ·manner? They are Hindoo
Fakirs. And who are the Hindoo Fnkirs?
They ·a re· a class of people among the henthen
in India who torture their bodies that they
may please their gods and obtnin forgiven.css
of sin.
The poor heathen in India know not the
true God nor the way to
heaven. They therefore torture themselves in ·many
ways, in order to suffer :for
their sins nnd gnin the favor
of their gods.
The cruel custom of drh•ing an iron hook into the bnck
and then swinging on the
hook was formerly practiced
by many Hindoos. Recently
this cruel custom was again
witnessed at different places.
When theEnglish officers told
the ,·ictims of this horrible
superstition not to do so, one
.of them said he bad lost three
of bis children and a goddess
had come to him in the night
and ordered him to S\Ving
himself on the iron hook in
order to appease the wrath
of god and to save his other
two children from death.
A few months ago an aged
Hindoo; with heavy chains
fastened to his body, came
to a railroad station to take
the train. His chains were
so heavy that the conductor
would not take him as a passenger. but only as freight.
By the burning sun the iron
ohaina had been so heated
that the old man had to be
sprinkled with water, in order
to san him from dying at
the station.
llfsslonaries in India have
HIN DOO FAKIRS.
related many stories of selftorture pracLiced in that heathen country.
" What .do you expect from all tpe pain and
A yo_ung man left his home to visit a famous exertion which you endure?"
Idol temple. It was hundreds of miles from
"Almost everything; particularly that herewhere he lived. He did not ride or walk, by my sins shall all be forgiven." · •
nor did be ever rise ·upon his feet; but be
The missionary told him of Jesus Christ,
measured bis way by his own. body. He and that I-le died to take away our sins, and
rested on his knees, then he stretched his that if be would believe in Him, be would at
hands forward along the ground, and so drew once find the blessings he wanted. He looked
his body onward. ·Every time he moved a up with surprise, when a number of wicked
length he beat his forehead three times against priests came around and urged him to prothe ground. A missionary saw him ana called ceed ; and on be went, dragging himself along
on him to atop; he did not notice what was beneath a burning aun.
iald, but continued on hie way. The mis-:
Another missionary writes of a boy, ten
llonary then stood i~ hi_s path and stopped years of age, who began torturing himself by
him. He looked up, .bra hps ~ovfag in prayer lying on thorns and peb,blea. After this be
to Illa god ID a low, grum~llng tone of voice. abut himself in a cell for twelve years, where

the vermin gnawed his Uesb ; then he lay on
a bed of spikes, on which he was drawn around
the country thousands of miles, for thirty-five
yenrs. Everywhere the people honored him
as a god. Som~times, in the cold season, he
caused water to be poured on his head, night
and day; and in bot weather logs of wood
were kept burning around him to make his
sufferings the greater.
Another man held his arms o,•er his head till
they withered away, and the blood no longer
flowed in them. O_thers have
sat with their legs crossed
under them till their limbs became useless; or have hung
themselves by their legs from
the trees; or have lived a
long time in n river with the
wnter up to their shoulders;
/
or have placed themselves to
be scorched by small fl.res, or
thrust knives through their
hnnds; or practiced mnny
other cruel modes of selftorture on their bodies.
Poor deluded pi:oplc ! Satan indeed leads them captive
nt his· will ; and Sntan is a
murdererfrom the beginning.
How thankful ought we to be
thnt Goel has mndc known to
us the Gospel of Jesus, in
whom we have redemption
through His blood, namely
the forgiveness of sins! And
how zealous ought we to be
12_bring this Gospel to those
thnt are still sitting in heathen
darkness and misery ancl
know not the Saviour who
came into this world, "that
through death He migh.t destroy him that hacl the power
of death, that is, the devil ;
and deliver them who through
fear of death were all their
lifetime subject to bondage."

·-· -

Did You Lose It?

A little five-year-old, who bad listened to n
sermon on giving to the Lord, was soon thereafter given two pennies, and resolved that one
should be the Lord's and that the other should
go for candy. She put them in her pocket
and went out to play, and in her romps one
of the pennies was Jost. On her return to the
house she exclaimed : "0 mamma, I' \'e lost
the Lord's penny!" Whose pepny do· you
lose when one is missing?
liA.NY a coffin is covered with roses by hands
that never before gave its occupant anything
but thorns.
•
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The Missionar.y's Well and Its Wonderful settled, I filled n jug, which I had taken down so pleased with them, that be went among his
Results.
empty in the sight of them all, ·and, ascending friends , to tell them about the good news.
to the top, called for them to come ::ind see the
Ile then left his home, and tr::weled to
The following most interesting nnrrative rnin which Jehovah Goel had given us through Serampore, to find out the missionaries who
about a well is from the autohiography of the well. They closed around me in haste gave the tracts awny. It was a long way to
the Rev. J. G. Paton, missionary to t he New and gazed on it in superstitious fear. The old go, but he arrived safely at the place. He
Hebrides. This well, as will be seen, proved chief shook it to sec if it would spill, and then went up and down the streets, but coulcl not
the means of opening up Aniwa to the reccp- touched it to sec if it felt like water. At last find where the missionaries lived. He called
tion of the Gospel.
be tasted it, and rolling it in his mouth with at the house of a great man, thinking he might
The want or fresh water was so great that joy for a moment, be swallowed it and shouted, be able to tell him, but the doorkeeper seizecl
Mr. Paton almost felt as though the success 'Rain! rain! Yes, it is rain! But how did him by the neck, and dro,·c him from the yarcl.
of bis mission depended on bis getting it. He you get it?'
He was very sorry that he could not find the
decided to sink a well, though unaided by any
"I repeated, 'Jehovah, my God, gave it out servants of J esus Christ, ancl at last was
science that might guide him in so doing, re- of His own earth in answer to our labors and obliged to go back to his village, having spent
lying entirely on the help of Goel. The natives prayers. Go and see it springing· up for your- all his money .
earnestly dissuaded him from spending bis selves.'
Still his mind was not at rest; the tracts
labor in vain; they had never heard of nor
"Now, though every man there could climb had shown him the folly of bowing down to
seen a well, and thought it quite madness to the highest tree as swiftly and as fearlessly as idols, and he longed to know more of the true
attempt to get water from the earth in this a squirrel or an opossum, not one of them bad way of salvation. After some months bacl
fashion. They thought the missionary had courage to walk to the sid(? and gaze clown into passed away, he left his home agnin, along
lost bis senses.
that well. To them this was miraculous. But with two friends., whose minds hacl also been
As the olcl chief remarked:
they were not without a resource that met the impressed by the tracts. They walked to
· "Rain comes only from above. How could emergency. They agreed to take firm hold of Serampore, and asked for the place where the
you expect our island to send up showers of each other by the hand, to place themselves. new books were printed.
rain from below?"
in a long line, the foremost man to lean cauIt was so that they came near the door of
"I told him," sn.ys 1\fr. Paton, "fresh water tiously forward, gnze into the well and then the mission house, and as a Brahmin heard
does come up springing from the earth in my pass t o the rear and so on, Ull all 'bad seen th_c m inquiring for the Christian teachers, he
land at home, and I hope to see it here also." •Jehovah's rain' far below. It was somewhat began to dispute with them. This caused a
The old chief grew more tender in his tones ·comical, yet far more pathetic, to stand by noise to be made, which was heard by a native
and cried:
and watch their faces as man after man peered assistant passing by; ancl he led them into"Oh, l\fissi, your head is going wrong; you down into the mystery and then looked up at the house.
are losing something, or you would not talk me in blank bewilderment. ,vhen all had seen
Futika was full of joy, aµd he ancl bis friends
wild like that! Don't let our people hear you it with their very own ·eyes and were 'weak remained in the place five days. The tracts
talking about going clown into the earth for with wonder,' the old chief exclaimed,
Futika carried home with him were his derain, or they will never listen to your word or
"'Missi, wonderful is the work of your light; be was so intent in reading them that
believe you again."
Jehovah God! No god of Aniwa ever helped he almost forgot to eat. His mother, sister,
Most of the work he had to do himself, as us in this way.'"
and friends now bega·n to show their rage;
no native would venture into the pit. He
The effect was magical; the natives were and the head man of the village collected a
staked much on this well, knowing that if overwhelmed with wonder and awe. Though mob, and went one clay to his house.
succe~sful it would not only prove an un- the islanders repeatedly tried to sink wells
It was Sunday, and Futika was at prayer,
speakable boon, but would ·be a great moral themselves in imitation of l\Ir. Paton's feat, when the people rushed in, bound his hands,
influence.
their efforts were unavaiJing. To use l\Ir. Pa- and dragged him into the road. All the men,
"At last so much had been done that it ton's own words, "The back of heathenism women and children of the Yillage now ran to
seemed safe to say the water would come to- was broken." Piles of idols were brought the spot. Some hissed at him, and mocked,
morrow," says Mr. Paton.
from all parts of the isliind and destroyed o_thers threw dust on him, 11nd rubbed his eyes,
~•Next morning I went down again at day- amid shouts of "Jehovmh ! '.' The natives and stopped his ears with mud. "If you will
break and sank a narrow hole in the centre "flocked around us now at every meeting we worship the gods," they said, "we will let you
about ·two feet deep. The perspiration broke held. They listened eagerly to the story of go." But no, Futika would no more give his
aver me with uncontrollable excitement and I the life and death of Jesus. They voluntarily heart to idolatry.
trembled through every limb ·when the water assumed one or another article of clothing."
The crowd took away his Testament, which
rushed- up and began to fi~l the hole. Muddy They establjshed "a form of _family worship the missionaries bad given him, and tore it up;
. though ft was, I eagerly tasted it, and the little every morning and evening. . • . Industry in- then, rushing into his house, they seized his
'tinny' dropped from my hand with sheer joy, creased. Huts and plantations were safe. much loved tracts and destroyed them nlso.
and I almost fe,11 upon my knees in that muddy Formerly every man in traveling carried with This w11s n s11cl loss to Futik11; still he rebottom to praise the Lord. It was water I It him all his valuables. Now they were secure mained firm and patient under their insults.
was fresh water! True, it was a little brack- left at home."
Finding they could not terrify him, they next
isb, but nothing to speak of; aud no spring.in
_________
dragged him to the idol temple, and tied him
the desert cooling the parched lips of a fevered
to n pillar; and her~ he re~nined until the
pilgrim ever nppe11red more worthy of being
Driven from Home.
evening, when he was set at"liberty.
called n well of God than did'that water to me.
After this, Fut.ika left his village and went
· men
Futika was a native of Bengal, and by trade to li\"e at Sera1npore; where he was engaged
"The chiefs bad ass.e m ble d WI"th th.eir
· eager expeot ancy. a weaver. He was a strict idolater. One day in the service of the mission.
near by. They waited on 10
It was a rehearsal, in a small way, of the Is- a Christian tract was given to him; when he
• -• _ 1 •
raeli"tes coming round while Moses struck the read it he began to think that his religion must
'fHEUE are lleople who seem to lose all
rock and called for water. By-and-by, when be wrong; and th11t 1"f h e could g et more of
·te
t
th
l"ttl.
b
k
they
wonld
teach
h1"m
the
right
their
religion the minute they can't have their
I h d praised the Lord and my exo1 men was
e 1 • e oo s
a l~tle calmed, the mud being also ~eatly way to heaven. Ile obtained others, and was own way.
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-A r,\STOR in remitting to the trensury of der, of selling the articles of worship, which
n mission Bonrcl the sum of nineteen dollars, cyery worshiper must hnYe.
-A LUTBERA.~ Home for Aged People hns giyes :m interesting account of .the wny in
-Tm: Chinn Inlnnd Mission sent out 57
been erected near Chicago nud wns dcclicnted which this amount w:is secured. A little more ·missionaries between August, 1892, and FebAug. 20th with npproprinte ceremonies. Thou- thnn n yenr ngo n mnn who had been far :istray ruary of this yenr. Of these 25 are from Grc:it
snnds of Lutherans from Chicngo nod ,,icinity f-rom Goel w:is converted, nod be nt once gnve ~ritnin, 6 from America and 5 from Austrntook part in the dedicntion sen•iccs.
himself to :ict.h-e Christinn work. Feeling thnt lia. For three months 113 baptisms nre re-TnE Workman of Pittsburgh snys: The he ought to do something for foreign missions, ported.
ol~ Norwegian Lutheran Synod, ,rhich did not he prayed earnestly that some wny might be
oun BOOK T,UJLE.
enter into the "United Norwegian Church,'' opened for him to aid the cause. Procuring
so far from being dead or d:)'ing, bas mani- five empty bech_ivcs he pl:iced them in his field, '
•
ERZAEII LUNom-: FUER DIE JUGEND. 17. Bt1cndcbcn:
tested renewed life nnd Yigor. Its district and solemnly promised tbe Lord that he would
l'ompcjl's lctztc 'l'n.:,tc. 18 • Daendchen: Elu
synods met in a triennial convention in Chi- gh•e the product of those hives to foreign misfurchtb:11·cs lllmmclfahrtsfcst. Pl'icc 25 cents
l'..!lao, on the 16th of June, :md trnnsaeted sions. Stran!!'C to sn ... , it was on!.}' a few da.)'S
ench.
Couco rd111 Publishing House, St. Louis,
..,,
~
J
Missouri.
a lnrge amount of business. The venernblc before every hive had a colony of bees. W'hcre To counteract tbc baneful influence of the fashionPresident, Rev. Preuss, who for the past 31 they came from no one could tell. .At t.bc able rotten 1111rt boshy ":<lory-books," our P ubli:<hiug
llouse nt St. l,oui:! from Lime to Lime i:<sucs wholeyears has filled this office, gnve an encour- close of the season the honey was sold and some, instructive nnd iuleresLing narratlvc!I for our
aging re\"iew of the Synod during · the pnst the proceeds amounted to the nineteen dollars Gcrmnn youth. These little vol umes, handsomely
bound, arc hcnrtlly rccommcndccl to our Gcrmnu
three yenrs. During this time, there had been which have just been remitted. These bees boys nnd girls.
an increase of 79 churches nod 4!) pastors, nre nlready at work t his year, nnd n lnrger
SYNODAirllERICIIT. Verli:mdlungen der deutschen
the -:J;heologicnl Semln;iry nt Robinsdnle, near amount is anticipated in the autumn for forev.-lnLh. Synodc von Missouri, Ohio und nnciern
Stn11tcn, ,•er:<nmmclt nls Dcll•gatcn - Synode.
Minneapolis, hal'ing lately in addition grnd- eign missions. How much might be earned
Anno Domini 18!>3 . Price 25 cents. Concordia
unted 16 cnndidates. · The Synod is acti\'ely for benevolent work if Christians had ·their
Publishing House, St. Louis, l\lo.
engngecl in mission work nmong the Norwcg- hearts warmed and would set their wits :it
ian immigrants at. New York, the seamen in work!
Emngclieal :J..uthcrnn Colorc1l Clmrcbes,
Brooklyn nnd New York, the Mormons in $nit
-.A Poon woman brought five dollars to her
NEW OnLE., ~s, LA.
Lake, the heathen in Africa, Inain, l\Indagns- pastor as n gift to Lhe mission· cause, ·snying:
EV. J, UTO. ST. l'AUL'S Cll,\l'l,!L.
113 Annette Str., between Olnlboruc and Dlrbli;ny.
car {through the missionary societies of the ,; Here is my thnnk-offering. The Lord has
scn•ices a t JO o'clock Sundny morning nnd nt 7½
Fntherla~d) and their scattered people in the given me strength to iabor ancl support my- Dh•lne
o'clock Wellues llny e,•oului;.
Home field both in the East and in the North- self nncl my children, nnd I have saved this Sunllny School from !I to JO½,
eastern States and territories. The Publien- much during the p:ist three months, noel I
EV. LU'.1.'ll. MT. ZlON OHUUOll.
Cor• .t'r:mkllu n111l Timlin Sirs.
tion House of the Synod has been quite a sue- ,;ish it to ilelp give the Gospel to others."
services nL 7½ Sundny cvonlni; nod nt 7½ Thuracess, and brought in n re,•enue of SI0,000 ,vould t~at the thank-offering system were Divine
dny o,·enlni;.
School meets nt ll o'clock.
during the past three years.: The educational more generally observed among us I Reader, Sunday
Adult catechumcn clnss meets :it 7½ Tuesdny c,•onlug.
}', LA1.-xt:NAU, i\liseiODtll'J,
work of the Synod has made large ndvance ha,•c you not often occasion to render special
dnring the same time in the rebuilding of the thanksgiving to God for deliverance, helps,
J,~V. LUTH. THL.--.ITY ommon.
fine college nt Decorah, lown, the estnblish- comforts and blessings manifold? .Ancl wm
Zimplc Str., between Monroe :ind Leouidns.
OA.llROLLTON.
ment of the Theological Seminary near Min- you not thnnk Him with your hands ns well
Dh·lne services ut 3 o'clock Sunday nlter,ioon :ind 7½
o'clock Wednesday evening.
neapolis, nod the erection of the college build- ns with your heart ancl yoice? . .Afllictions
Sanday School nt o o'clock.
ing near Tacoma, Wnshington. The school would be more fully sanctified unto us, if we
EV. LUTIJ. DETilLEOEM CHAPEL.
for Indians at ,vitten~erg, Wis., is in n pros- were more grateful.for deliyerance.
Washlui;lon ~\\'Cnu~ nnd Dryndes Str.
perous condition, and Inst yenr numbered 164
-IT would seem tbnt the l\Iohammednns DivineCor.
sen •ices aL 7½ o'clock Sunday e,·enini; nod at 7½
o'clock Thursdny o,·cnlni;.
· children. Of th.ese, 12 were baptized, 24 wer.e are nc.-tunlly in earnest nbout con·verting Amer- Sunday
School at ll o'clock.
AUG. DunGDOltF, MI8SIONART•
conftrmed, and two are applicants for admis- icn to their fnith. They will shortly commence
.&ion in the college at Decorah. The Synod the publishing of n weekly pnper io· be known
Emug. Luth. St. Punl's Clmrc11.
also conducts nn orphan house, to which a as the JJfoslem Wo,·lcl, nnd bnve also nrrnnged
Cor. Roe/I: 4• 12/h Slra., Lil/It Rock, .Ark.
· valuable farm was donated by n worthy · to locate a :Moslem colony in Georgia, where Dlviao service Sundn:r, nrternoon nt 3½ o'clock.
School nL 10 o clock.
couple.
they arc negotinting for a large trnct of Sunday
Oatecbnmen class meets from 7,30 to S.30 \\rcdncad:iy
evening.
-THE report of the Foreign and British land.
Sini;lui;-acbool from 7.30 to 8.30 Thursdny oven lug.
Bible Society is published, showing that the
-TnE Census Bureau hns issued n bulletin
On.u. H. llUESSKA.\IP, Mlsslonnr,-.
iBSue& for the pnst year had been 4,049,756, which shows thnt there are· 47 Chinese temE,·. Luth. Holy Trinity Clmrcb.
an -increase over the circulation of the pre\"i- pies in the United States valued at 862,000,
Sprinafitld, lll.
QUS ye:ar of 60,54-1. The total issues since the claiming 100,000 worshipers. Forty of these
Divine Services at lmlt pnat 10 o'clock Sundny morning
and nt S o'clock Sund1ty evening.
lormationoftbesocietyhavebeen 185,894,552 temples arc in California, four in New York, Sunday
School nt 3 o'clock 1'. M.
Ontcchumen class meets lllonday nod Frldny ovcnlni;s.
copies. The sale of Scriptures had amounted two in ldnho, and one in Oregon. Every Chi:. Slnglng-achool
Tuesday ovonlng.
to 8499,165, an ine,,r~ase over the previous nese temple is a house of prayer or ,vorship,
year of 614:,805 i the free contributions had but no sermon is preached, no priest instnllcd,
TERMS:
reached the sum of 8687,725. The deficits no religious instruction given and no seating
THE LUTHERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
which bad amonnted to 8885,000, had been nccommodntions provided. There is always payable In ad,•ance at the following rates, postage
mcluded, to-wit:
·
reduced to 8200,000.
at least one shrine, the more frequented tem1 eop, .............................s .2s
l O eo,res .... ..... ..... ... .......... 2.00
..;..Tffs first printing of the ·entire Bible in pies having several, so that a number of per25
'
•••••••••••••••••·•••·••··• 5.00
the language of the Gilbert Islanders was re- sons can perform the same ceremony, each
50 "
•••••.•••••• ••••••••• •·•••· 9.00 .
centJy ·finished at the Bible House, Now York for himself, without being obliged to talce
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
reseed to
City, completing the thirty-four years• labor t~ms. The worshipers do not meet in a body, to one address.
All buaincas communications to be a~d
of Bev.· Hiram Bingham. Hr. Bingham was nor is any particular time set for devotions. "Concordia Publishing House", St. ~ud1
1 debom. in Honolulu, the IOD of the 1lrst Amer- The revenues are derived largely from the .All communications concerning tReA BJSCJIOrP,
p_artment to be addressed to Prof. • •
Jaaa miaalonary to the Sandwich &lands.
· ·1
I
pnvJ
ege, 10 d at auction to t~e highest bid~ Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind. .
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Vol. XV.
Forsake Us Not.

Forsake us uot- 0 Lorcl I be near
Thy Church, when low'rlug clouds nppcnr;
Thnt hcnv'uly light, Thy worcl divine,
Continue In our midst to shine.
While sin nncl clco.th nronnd we sec,
Oh I gro.nt tbnt. we mo.y constant be;
"And pure rctnln, till life Is spent.,
Thy precious word noel sacrament.
Denr Saviour! bclp-Thy church uphold;
For we are sluggish, thouglitless, coldInduc Thy word with pow•r and grace,
And spread Its truth in ev'ry )?lo.cc.

Reformation Day.
On the 31st of October the Lutheran Church
celebrates Reformation Day. This day -reminds us of the great work which God has done
for His Church through His chosen servant
Dr. l\:laitin Luther.
When Luther was born, darkness h~d spread
over the Church. The light of God's Word
was hidden under the rubbish of Romish errors
and superstitions. In this darkness people
groped about and found no peace for their
souls. They were pointed ~o other saviours
than the Lord Jesus Christ. They we~e told
to trust in their prayers to the saints and in
their own works. But the troubled soul can
never find peace in the way pointed out by the
Romish church. Luther himself went this way
but found no peace. Anxious for his soul's
salvatfon, he entered the cloister; be prayed
and fasted until he looked more like a corpse
than a living man ; he heard, and said mass ;
he went to Rome and climbed up the so-called
Pilate's stairs on bis bare knees to gain rest
for his soul. He tried to merit salvation by
his own works and to get to heaven by his own
righteousness. He went the way which the
Romieh church tells sinners to go and was
~rought near.to despair. But God's time for
the· reformation of Hie Church had come, and
L1:1ther was the instrument chosen for this
great work.
. •
·
When Luther was near despair, God opened
io him the Bible, which had-been ~iddeo from
the people for centuries during .the long reign
om the Bible Luther learned
Of p.opery. Fr

the true way to heaven. He learned that the clintely replied, "Look, sir, to your marching
sinner is s.aved, not by his own works and orders : 'Preach the Gospel to every creatholiness, but by grace through faith in the ure.'" (l\Iark 16, 15.)
merits of Jesus, the only Saviour of sinners.
Every Christian is a "soldier of the cross,"
In the Gospel of Christ Luther found rest, eolistecl ancl held in service under Jesus Christ.
nnd pence, and sah:ation. This Gospel ever It is required of a soldier, not only that be
remnineq dear to his heart. . He himself says: shall not entangle himself with the business of
"In my heart reigns, nod shall ever reign, the ,vorld, but also that he hold himself ever
this one nrticle alone-faith in my denr Lord on the alert to catch his "marching orders" Jesus Christ, which is the beginning, middle and do his Captain's bidding. No ,Christian
and end of all my religious thoughts, by day can doubt or question these things, and hence
none should fail to see the pertinence of Welland by nig~t."
·Having experienced the saving power of the iugton' s answer as it bears upon the ChrisGospel in his own heart, be loudly proclaimed tian's duty of carrying the Gospel to the ignoit for the salvation of sinners and boldly de- rant ancl obstinate. Our misi,ion work among
fended it agninst the pope ancl all its enemie~. the c_o lored people may be ha.rel work, and our
In all hi!! sermons and writings it was his aim missionaries -may often feel discouraged ; but
to make plain the Gospel way to heaven by let us all look to our "marching orders" and
grace through faith in the merits of Christ obey our Captain's bidding. · NC:> soldier bas
Jesus. By this pure Gospel God Himself :my responsibility as to the wisdom of his
carried out the work of the reformation. Lu- "marching orders," nor has be any r~sponther says: "I did nothing but teach ancl preach sibility ns to the results of his obeying the
the pure doctrine of Christ and translate the orders. His only concern is to obey ; Christ,
Gospels, and laid me down and slept and -rose his great Captain, will look out for the rest.
agnin. The Holy Spirit did the rest through Hns He not promised to be with us, 'Yith every
detachment cif His missionary forces, "alway
the Gospel."
·
Thus the victory was won. We still enjoy even unto the end of the world"?
its fruits and its• blessings, nnd rejoice and
give thnnks to Goel for- His grent mercy on
Christ Only.
Reform~tionDay. Butagrat_itudewhich bears
no fruit is worthless. The true children of the
If you can not see· Christ with you in the
Reformation, enjoying its great blessings, will furnace, you can be quite sure He 1·s there.
help to bring_these blessings to others. Every What though I were in the deep three days
true Lutheran m·ust be a zealous missionary. and three nights, if I have Christ ·with me
Like our dear Luther he must earnestly labor there! Whatever the place I am brought into,
for the spread of the pure Gospel, bringing I shall find sweetness if He is with· me. 0 do
others into ,the. true way to heaveu.
not let Christ haYe the second place! It is to
be nothing else than Christ and you, and you
• ti •••
and Christ, all the way through the wilderness •
.Look to your Marching Orders.
Let Him always be the only object before your
mind. Refuse to see anything save with Him.
The gaUant Duke Wellington once met a Having Him you will find strength for everyyoung clergyman, who, being aware of the thing. -Selected.
General's forlJ,)er residence in the East, and
''TaE souls of believers at death do immeof his familiarity with the ignorance and obst.inacy of the Hindoos in support of their diately pass i_nto glory." The Christian who
confidently speak of God as his God, of
false religion, grayely proposed the following can
Christ as his Saviour, and of heaven .as his
question: - "Does not your grace think it home, need not feat' death. There may be
almost useless and extr1LVagont to preach the "but a step between him and death," but that
Gospel to th~ Hindooa? " . The D~ke imme- step takes him into glory I
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pei, the people nt once Qegnn to sing "0 ~od ! imntely put them to death, nnd deprive them
Reformation iung in by Luther's Hymn.
look down .fro,n lteav'n and see." Thus the of their possessions, ·even if they do not corLuther gave to the·people not only the Bible people of Lubeck with this simple hymn sung rupt others; for they ~re blasphemers against
and the Catechism, but also a number of Gos- in the Reformation.
Go~ and observers of a false faith, so that
pel hymns which nided greatly in spreading the
• •• ~ •• •
they deserve more severe punishment than
work of the Reformation. A Spanish monk
Rome and Religious Liberty.
those who are guilty of high treason or of coinwrites of Luther's hymns: "lt is a matter of
ing false money." Bossuet, another Romish
great wonder, how deep a root these hymns
At the Catholic Congress in Chicngo spenk- writer, says: "I declare that I have always
have taken, which, coming in numbers from ers of the Romisb church spoke of their church been of opinion that princes hnve the right to
Luther's workshop, are now sung in 1111 houses as the ndvocnte nnd defender of religious lib- pnss penal laws to compel heretics to conform
and shops, mnrkets, streets, and country erty. All that they said belies the history of. to the rites and observances of the Catholic
lanes."
the pope's church iii the past and present. church; nod, secondly, that this doctrine is
- At ,Br11Dsl\·ick, in the yenr 1527, the people Our country is still, thank God, a Protestant a standing one in the church, which has not
· met in one of the churches to do nwny with country., and the Romish church in our coun- only followed, but also requested from princes
the popish ceremonies. The town - council, try pretends to be what she is not, in order to the enaction of such ordinances.''
who were of Romish opinions, hnd cnlled to mnke herself populrtr. ,ve must look nt connSuch stntements of Romish writers, recently
their aid a Doctor of tlieologr from Magde- tries where the Romish church is mistress of quoted iQ a London paper, clenrly show the
burg. This Dr. Sprengle proudly promised the situntion, to know what she rC'ally is, :uul trnc spirit of the Romnn church. La Fayette,
that, by three sermons, he would root out all what she will do in this country if she cwr the great friend of General Washington, was
"Lutheran heresy" in Brunswick. He was re- gains the mnjority. Let none be decei\•ecl. well aware of this spirit. He therefore said:
ceived in grent pomp by the priests nnd monks In Protestnnt countries the church of Rome "It is my opinion that, if ever the liberties of
and SOOJ! began to preach. But when, in the pretends to f:n•or religious liberty; but when- this country-the United States of Americamiddle-of bis sermon, he tried to prove from a ever she has it in her power to do so, she stip- are destroyed, it will be by the subtilty of the
passage in .the New Testament that man could ulntes the absolute exclusion of .Protestants. Roman Catholic Jesuit priests, for they are
get salvation by good works, one of his hear- AverydistinguishedFrenchwri~er,mosthighly the most crafty, dangerous enemies to ·civil
ers rose up and cried out with a loud voice:· approved at Rome, M. Louis Veuillot, said: and religious liberty." The day may not lie
"Doctor, you are misquoting the text; in the "When there is a Protestnnt majority we claim fnr distant when the Protestnnts of this land
Holy Scriptures it is written differe:ctly." Vis- religi9us liberty because such is their prin- will have their eyes opened to the true spirit
ibly annoyed, the Doctor answered: '!Good ciple; but when we nre in majority we refuse of _the disloyal and scheming adherents of a
friend, you perhnps han a different transla- it because that is ours." Quite recently the foreign PC?wer.
tion ; in mine it is t_h us written." However, he present pope Leo XIII: , when foolishly com--•-••◄--•--R_
ome's Blessings.
went on preaching and again said thnt every plaining to the. whole world of the outrages
·man ·can be !laved by his own good works. An to which be was subjected, mentioned, as the
honest citizen now cried out: "Priest, you worst of all, the erection of Protest:m~ chapels
In his "Capitals ot. Spanish America,"
lie,., and in a clear voice began to sing Lu- and the exercise of Protestnnt worship in the Mr. W. E. Curtis snys: 11 In Ecuador there
ther's hymn: ·
•
city of the p0pes. When, in 1815, ,the ~ing is a Catholic Church for every 150 inhabitants.
"0.Godl look down from henv'n, and see
of Holland granted to hi~ realm a constitution Ten per cent of the population are priests,
A sight that well mny move Theel
accorqing freedom of worship, the Romish .monks and nuns. One-fourth of nll the propThy saints, how few! How "Tetchedly
bishops had it thrown out, because, they said, erty in Ecuador b~longs to the bishop. Two
Forsaken we ,vho love Theel
this liberty is directly opposed to the prin- hundred and seventy-two days of the year are
Thy Word no.more shnll hnve its right;
ciples of _the Roman church. In the agree- feast or fast days. The clerical pnrty controls
And falt.h It.self Is vanished quite
ment made with Spain (1850), by the late pope the government. The priests rule the country as
From all this generation."
Pius IX., one of the articles is ns follows: a6solutely as if the pope were king. SeventyThe whole congregation at once joined in the "The Catholic religion shall be maintained as five per cent of the children are born illegitihymn. The words of the second verse, which the excluah·e religion of the realm, in such mate. There is not a railroad nor n stage
speak of "lies of man's invention not founded sort that the practice of all other worship shall coac4 in the entir~ country. They know nothon God's word," were like heavy blows to the be forbidden and prevented." ·And, in fact, ing but what the priests tell them. They have
Romish' priest. .Ashamed, he left the pulpit, till the revolution of 1869, the Spanish Prot- no amusements but cock-fights and bull-fights,
pressed his way through the c!owd out. uI the estants were condemned to prison. · In the no literature, no hope of political freedom
church, and went away crest-fallen. The con- pope's agreement with the repu)?Iic of Ecua- under pries~ly leadership, no prospect of ingregation cheerfully separated.
dor (1862), t_here is the following stipulation: dustrial advancement, although the terri"tory,
The same thing happened, two years later, at "The Roman Catholic and Apostolic religion in proportion to its area, is naturally one of
Lubeck- A poor blind man had sung Luther's is to continue to be the religion of the Repub- the richest on the globe. ., This is a grnphic
hymns before the houses, and was expelled lie of Ecuador. Consequently, no other wor- picture of what Romanism does for n country.
from the town by the Roman Catholic Coun- ship may be practiced or any other'sect tol• _,. - .. .,
~iL When, on the following Sun~ay, the chap- erated in the republic. ., When freedom of
St. Paul, a Lutheran.
lain of St. James's Church, after the sermon, worship was proclaimed in Mexico, the pope's
J>egan the customary ,prayers for the dead, letter of December 15th, 1856, denounced it
A Bishop of· Augsburg found in an inn the
two little boys began to sing Luther's hymn to the world as an abominable act .destined New Testament behind the table. Opening itJ
"0 God/ look down from heav'n and aee." to corrupt men's mind and to root out the he noticed the words of St. _Paul (Rom. 3, 28):
All the people fell on their knees, and so- holy religion, that is, the pope's religion. The "Therefore we conclude that n. man is justilemnly sang the hymn to th~ end. Thia was present pope strongly insists that St. Thom- fied by faith without the deeds of the lnw." •
the first German hymn sung in the church at as' a works should be the basis of Catholic in- Having read this, he said: "See there, art thou
Lube~. From that hour the whole ciLy went struction. Here is what that Romish writer also a Lutheran?" and threw down the book. •
e>ver to the Bible dootrlues preached by Lu- says on religions liberty: "If heretics did not
&)),r. · Whenever a . monk or a priest spoke corrupt their fellows, they could, nevertheYou can not repent too soon, because. you
aoyiblag from the pulpit contrary to the Gos- less, be suppreased: Secular justice can legit;;. do not know how ·s oon it inay be too late.
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Rome and the Bible.

and begged for so earnestly. The plaintive tation that he replied to bim with civility;
wail of the Inclians went . up in vain. These but, stepping up to his wife, he took the Bible
One day in the winter of 1832-'33, four hungry souls askecl bread of the Romish church from her hand, saying:
Flnthead Indians appeared upon the streets and she gave them stones.
"We've always had everything in common,
of St. Louis, with a request which no white
ancl we'll have this, too."
man had ever heard before. They came, they
Placing the Bible on the chopping-block, he
The Chopped Bible.
said, from the land of the setting sun. They
chopped it in two parts with one blow of the
bad heard of the white mnn's Goel, ancl they
A few years ago a Bible-distributor, while axe. Giving one part to his wife and putting
wanted the white man's book of heaven-the passing through a village in Western Massa- the other in his pocket, be walked away. SevBible.
chusetts, was tolcl of n family in whose home eral clays after this division of the Bible he
General Clark, then commanding the mili- there w:is not even the cheapest copy of the was in the forest chopping wood. .At noon
tary post at St. Louis, was a member of the Scriptures, so intense was the hostility of he seated himself on a log and began to eat
Romish church. ,vhilc the four Indians were the husband-to Christi:inity. The .d istributor his dinner. The dissevered Bible suggested itreceived with the greatest hospitality, ancl were startecl at once to visit the family, ancl found self. He took it from his pocket, anci his eyes
shown the Roman Catholic church, the
fell on the Inst page. He began reading,
pictures of the saints, etc., yet they
and soon was deeply interested in the
were steadily denied their oft-repeated
story of the prodigal son, but his pa.rt
request for the Bible. Two of the Inended with the son's exclamation: "l
dians diecl in St. Louis from the fatigue
will arise and go to my father." At
night he ·said to bis wife, with affected
of their long journey from Oregon. The
carelessness :
other two, homesick and disappointed,
prepared to return. General Clark made
"Let me ha,•e your part of the Bible.
a banquet for them, at which one of the
I've been reading about a boy who ran
Indians was called on to speak. He
away from home, and after having a bard
arose and spoke as follows :
time decided to go back. There my part
of the book ends, and I want to know
- "I cnme to you over the trail of many
if he got back.and bow the old man remoons from the setting sun. You were
. ceived him."
the friend of my fathers who have all
'J;he wife's heart beat violently, but ·
gone the long way. I came with an
she mastered her joy, and quietly handed
eye partly opened for more light for my
her husband her part without a word.
people who sit in darkness. ·I go bnck
He read the story through, and then rewith both eyes closed. How can I go
read it. He read on far into the night,
back blind to my blind people? I mnde
but not a word did he say t~~his wife.
my way to you wit.h strong nrms, through
During the leisure moments of the next
enemies nnd strange lands, thnt" I might
clay his wife saw him -reading the now
carry back much to them. I go back
joined parts, and at night he saicl abwith both arms broken and empty. Two
ruptly:
fathers came with us. · They were the
"Wife, I think that is the best book
braves of many winters and wars. \Ve
I ever read."
leave them asleep here by your great
Day after clay he read it. His wife
waters a.~d wigwam. They were tried
noticed his few words which indicated
in many moons, and their moccasins wore
that be was beco~ing attached to it. One
out. 1\fy people sent me to.get the white
clay he said :
man's book of heaven. You took me
"Wife, I am going to try to live ·by
where you allow your women to dance,
that
book. I guess it's the best sort of
as we do ours, and the book was not
Luther
Statue
at
Wittenberg.
a
guide
for a man."-Selected.
there. You took me where they worship
the G~eat Spirit with candles, and the
book was not there. You showed me the im- the ,vife hanging out the week's washing. In
Costly, but not Dear.
ages of the good spirits and pictures of the the course of a pleasnnt conversation he ofgood land beyond, but the book was not among_ fered her a neatly-bound Bible. With a smile
An Englishman visiting Lutheran Sweden,
them to tell us the way. I am going back the which said "Thank you," she held -out her
and noticing the care in educating children,
long, sad trail, to my people of the dark land. hai,cl, but instantly withdrew it.. She hesiinquired if it ,vas not costly. He received the
You -make ~y feet heavy with gifts, and my tatecl to accept the gift, knowing that her bussuggestive answer: "Yes, it is costly, but not
moccasins will grow old in carrying them, yet band would be displeased if she took it. _A few
dear. We Swedes are not rich enough _to let a
the book is not among them. When I tell my pleasant words followed, in ,-,·hich the visitor
child grow up in ignorance, misery und crime,
poor, blind people after one more snow in the spoke of man's need of divine directi~n and
to become a scourge to society as well as a
big council that i did not bring the book, no of the divine adnptation of the Bible to that
word will b~ spoken by our old men, or by our need, l!nd the womnn resolved to take the gift.· disgrace to himself."
young braves. One by one they-will rise up Just then the husband came from behind the
and go out in silence. My people will die in house with an nxe on his shoulder. Seeing . WHAT ONE s1N •CA.'i oo.-There is but one
darkness and they will go on the long pa!h the Bible in his wile's ha~d he looked threat- era.ck in the lantern, and the wind hns found
to other bunting grounds. No whi~ man will eningly at her, and then said to the distri- it out and blown out the candle. -One spark
blew up the mngnzine, nnd -hoQk the worl~go w1'th them, and 110 whit~ man s book
d to
,, bu tor:
,..,.
for miles around. One leak sa~k the ship:._
.vpl"t'n I have no morewor s.
",ybat <!o you want, sir, of my wife?''.
mak e the wa., .. ·
·
•
h
·
ted Rome would no~ ~ve to t ese
The frank words of the Christian man, and drowned all o.n .board. One w_Q upd, D}&y
C rue1- hear·
·
k
th
sought·
k
i
l
children of tQe forest• the bo9
ey
spo en n a man y way, so softened bis irri- kill the body-one sin ~est~oy lh~ soul. . _.~ ·
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_H ome duties Rcpt her fro~ fulfilling her resoJution until she ·was 30 years old. · She then
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- b the death of Rev. G. E. C. F. Sievers 'went to the islapd Ceylon as a missionary. PROCEEDINGS
ENGuen Ev. LuTn. SYNOD ov l\Ilssoun1 AND
the Lutheran church bas lost an earnest and She lnbored there for 43 years without once
oTliEn ~TATES. Held nt Chlcngo M:iy a-10;
zealous advocate of mission work. He de- returning to America. ,vhen, people asked 1
18!>3. Price 15 cts. per copy. Address, Mannger
parted this life . on the 9th of September, at her, "Why do you not take a vacation?" she
Lutheran )VJtness, Bnltimore, Md.
the age of 77 years. After having lnbored replied, "I am too busy." The name of this . Besides the President's Address nucl Report,
Er A
·
Transactions of lmportnnt Business Mntters nncl
faithfully in the Lord's vineyard !01: more
woman was izs. gnew.
Reports of various Committees, tl1is pamphlet con.
than 40 yeiirs, he was called by the Mns~er
_,_ TnE missionaries ·of· the Southern Lu- •tnlns interesting Discussions on Pnrlsh Rights. On '
to enter the joy:s of 'the redeemed in heaven, theran Synod, Messrs. Scherer and Perry, ncconntof these doctrinal discussions thit1 pamphlet
' there to shine as the stars for ever and ever. ha\'c just completed a translation of Luther's should bn\'e a wide sale, not only nmong our English
-0.s the 17th of September the large and Small Cntcchism into Japanese. It would be brethren, but also among the Ge~man pnstors of the
beautiful new Seminary of the Lutheran Synod · t O d l th
bl" t"
f th· •
1 bl Synodical Conference. They will be glnd to rend
e ay e P~ ~ca ion
ts mva 1~~ e the sound Lutheran principles held by our English
of Wisconsin was dedicated at Milwaukee, ~ise
little manual, until time and n Dior_e cr1t1cal brethren in regnrd to the highly Important question
Wis., a large number of Lutherans Qf that knowledge of the language will enable them of Parish Rights.
"Lutheran city" attending the services.
to bring out a classic, says the Wo,·X."11ian of· LEnnnuon »En DiuTsciiE~ SrruoIIE fuer clle un•
-Fno11 the Report of the Lutheran Or- Pittsburg.
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phans' Home at Addison, 1ll., we learn that
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-55 boys aQ<l 86 girls.
_ Janssen, with. ·the full consent of the Propad U
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ERSTESUEBUNGSBUCHfuer en nterr1C
er en
:-THE remnant of the Maori race in New
gnnda in Rome, has·tounded three mst1tut1ons
schen Sprnche, Unterstufe. Fuer dns 3. und 4.
Zealand numbers about 88,000.
-one in Holland, oii.e in Austria, and one in
Schuljnhr. st. Louis, Mo. Concordia Publish•
_:_LEPERS in India were treated with shockSilesia-which, like the great missionary school
Ing House. Price 20 cts.
ing inhumanity before ChrJstianity entered
in Lyons, founded by the late Carclinal Lavi:
that country. Many of them were buried gerie, have for their express object the train:
Eva11gclical Lutheran Colorc1l Churches,
alive. The English rulers have put a stop to ing'of priests and others to work " in places
NEW 011LEANS, LA.
this custom, and for fourteen years thero has where Protestant ,nissions exist, and in order
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S OH...\PEL.
been a special Christian mission to the 180,000 to .destroy tltem I"
113 Annetto SLT., bet,~eon Ollllborne nnd Dlrblgny.
'
lepers in India. .
Dl\"lnc
services nt 10 o'clock Sundny morning ond nL 7¾
...:..oN a moss grow~ slab in the graveyard
o'clock ,vedneadny o,•oning.
-A SIGN of the_ reviving activity of the
Sundny
School from 9 to 10½.
at Rowley is the epitaph of the Rev. E~ekiel
Buddhist religion is seen in th~ work of the
Rogers, the first minister of that town, who
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION OllUROli.
Buddha Gaya Maha Bodhi Society, the ob· Cor. J:'rnnklln n·nd Thnlla SL1'8.
died in 1660, in his seventieth y~ar. It closes
jects of which are the establishment of a BudDivine aervicoe at 7½ Sundny evening and nt 1½ Thora:
as follows: "'Vith the youth he took great
dny ovenlng.
dhist monostery and a Buddhist college, the
Snndny School meets nt 9 o'clock.
pains, a'nd was a tree of ~nowleclge laden with Adult catechumen claas meets nt 7½ Tuesdny evonlng.
publication of Buddhist literature in Indian
1''. LANKENAU, llliasionnry.
fruit which· the children could reach."
vernaculars aad the support of Buddhist mis,EV. LUTH. TRINIT\. ommon.
-Commander F. l\{. Barber, of the U. S.
sionaries at Buddha Ga.ya, or Bud Gya, in
Zlmple Str., between l\lonroo nnd Leonidas.
Steamer
Monocacy,
the
gunboat
~aintained
Behar, India, the spot were Gautama, sitting
CARROLLTON.
services at 3 o'clock Sondny nrternoon nnd ~
under the great banyan tree, B. C. 588, is on the Ynng-tse-Kiang, says: "Foorteeo years Divine
o'clock Wcdnesdny evening.
.
said to have received bis call. From this place ago I thought that China wns a country where SWlday School nt 9 o'clock,
even
the
continued
dripping
of
the
water
of
it is intended to start a gigantic mission for
EV. LUTH. DETHLEHEl\l OH.A.PEL.
Cor. WnshlnglOD A\"ODUO nud Dryades Str.
the propagation of the faith throughout the Christianity would oever wear awny the stone·
services at 7½ o"clock Sundny e\"ening nnd lit 7~
world.. It is intended to unite the Buddhist of heathenism, but now it is apparent •to my Dlvinc
o'clock Thnraday ovenl.Dg.
countries-China, Japan, Siam, Cambodia unprejudiced mind that the stone will ulti- Sund11y School nt 9 o'clock.
AUG. DURODORF, l\{ISSIONARY.
Nepaul, Burmah, Ceylon, Chittagong, Thi- mately be lor~ed from its bed."
Ernng. LutJi •. St. Paul's Church,
bet, and Asakan -in this movement; and the
- "WHAT is the menning of righteousness?"
Cor. Rock'° 12th Str,., Little Rock, .Ark.
secretary of the.society represents that it bas said a teach@r to her Chinese pupil. "LightDlvino acn•lco Sundn:r, afternoon nt 3½ o'clock. .
been cordially welcomed by the .educated Hin- eousness? °I,ighteousness? Why, lighteous- Snndny
School 11t 10 o clock.
clllH mcota from 7.30 to 8.30 Wednesdny
dus of India.
ness is all goody, no baddy at all." To the Oateclinmen
evening.
Slnging-achool
from 7.30 to 8.30 'l'hursdny evening.
-To£ London Missionary Society, in Yiew question, "What is a hypocrite?" "All goody
OJIA.S. H. RUESSK.UIP, Missionary.
of the expansion of its work in· the islands of outside, all baddy inside. You clon't know - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- - - Pacific Ocean, has at length decided to build him some time, bimeby find him out."
Ev. iuth. Holy Trinity Ch1~rch,
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a st.eamer to take the place of the Jolm Wil-A ·RolIISH prictlt watching the children
llama. The new mieelon in New Guinea prom- issuiog from a Protestant mission school, at
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Dfvtne Services nt hnH pnat 10 o'clock sundny morning
and at 8 o'clock sund11y evening.
Sund11y Sehoo1,11t 3 o'clocli 1'. K.
Ontecliumen claaa meets Mond11y 1md Friday evenings.
Slnging•achool Tuesday evening.

·
fsee, It is said, to be more :exteosive and im- last discovered a boy from his parish. Calliog
portant than all the other South Sea missions the boy to him, he asked where he had been.
combined. In extends over 1000 miles of "'l'o the Sunday- school," wns the prompt
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cost, with seventy native evaogelists from the reply. "Su11dny school?" said the priest.
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different groups. Navigation in this region "What is that?" "A place where they tench JlaJablc i11 advance at the following rates, postage
Ii dffflcnlt, and a vessel with full steam-power the Gospel," was the boy's quick explana- mcluded, t.o,.wit:
.
1 Cop1 .............................$ .25
le deemed essential. It is proposed to build tion. "Oh I" muttered the priest, "but do
10 Cof.1es ........................... 2.00
26
I
;.,,.. ,..,., • . , . . . . . . . .: ,. • 5.00
veuel which will coat about 880,000.
you know what Christ said to Peter?" (ex50 II
.,.,. • .,,. .. . , •• ,. ...... ... 9.00
. -:Asom 90 year■ ago a te~her in a school pecting, most probably, .as a .reply, ~a r,terClub rates ooly allowed if all copies are to be sent
Jn New York ~ty talked to his pupils about ·enco to t~e building of the Churc!i on the to one address.
All busioess communicatioos to be addressed lo
e beatben. A little glrleight_years old, who Rocle:). "Yes.'' was the boy's qqick response,
uGoncordia Publishing Ho1188", St. Louie, M~- d
blm, made op her mlnc1 that she would "Get theo behind me, Satan." The priest· at All communications concerning the ed1tona1 ep_artment to be addreued to Prof. R. A. BI8CJIOPP,
a ml11ionary, U. It waa God's will. once departed.
·
·
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Eternity!

Eternity I Etcl'llity I
How long nrt thou, Etcl'llity I
And yet to thee Time hnstes away,
Like as the war-horse to the fray;
Or, swift ns couriers homeward go,
Or ship to port, or shaft from bow.
l'onde1·, 0 Mnn, ETERNITY I
Eternity I Eternity I
How long nrt thou, Eternity I
A little bird with fretting beak
Might wear to nought the loftiest peak,
Though but each thousand years it came,
Yet thou wert then, as now the same.
l'onder, 0 l\fau, ETERNITY I
Eternity! Eternity I
How long nrt thou, Eternity I
How terrible nrt thou· In woe I
How fair where joys forever glow,
God's goodness sheddeth gladness here,
Hi11 justice t!Lere wakes bitter fear.
Ponder, 0 l\:Iau, ETERNITY!
Eternity I Etcl'llity I
Ho,v long art thou, Etcr11ity I
Who ponders oft on tbcc Is wise I
All fleshly lusts he will despise,
The world finds pince with him no more;
The love of vain delights is o'er.
- Ponder, 0 Mau, ETERNITY I
Eternity I Eternity I
How long art thou, Eter11ity./
Lo I I, ETERNITY, warn thee,
0 Man, that oft thou think on me,
The sinner's punishment nnd pain,
To them who trust in Christ, rich gain.
Ponder, 0 l\iAN, ETERNITY.
Bdtettd.
·•
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Be ,ve Ready.
The end of-a the church-year reminds us of
the end of all things. On every Sunday of
the church-year w:e hear of Him who has come
to be the Saviour of all and who in the Gospel.
offers salvation to all. Have we accepted Him
and His salvation? Is He more than all to us?
Or must the past Sundays of the chbrch-year
'bear witness against us? Have we rejected
their sweet message of a living Saviour? Are
we ready to meet that Saviour when He comes
again in the clouds of henven? Of His coming to judgment the last lessons of the churchyear remind us. He that is brought so near

No. 11.

to us in the Gospels of the church-year shall
One evening at a fashionable assembly a
come again to judge us. Be ye ready to meet friend said to her, "Will you oblige us by singHim ! The foolish virgins, of whom we rend ing?" She consented, and her choice fell upon
in 25th chapter of St. Luke, were not ready a poem treating of " The Wise and Foolish
when the Bridegroom came. They had no oil Virgins." The book contained no other rein their lamps, that is, they were without faith. ligious piece. How singnlnr she should choose
The wise virgins, having faith, were ready to this above all others ! This is the piece:
meet the Bridegroom, and they went in with • Late, lnte, so late! and dark the night and chlll,
·Him.to the marriage, and the door was shut.
Late, lnte, so late! but we cnn enter stlll"Too Intel too Intel ye can not enter now."
When the foolish virgins came, it was too lnte.
No light had we, for that we do repent,
The door was not opened. The Bridegroom And hearing this the Bridegroom wl11 relent,
said, "l know you not."
"Too late! to<? late I ye cau not enter now. 11
How foolish they had been! They had
No light! so late I and dark and chill the night,
h B "d
ld
f
Oh let us in that we may find the light!
h
h
t oug t t e r1 egroom wou not come or
"Too late! too li:,.tc I ye can not enter now."
a long time. And suddenly there was a cry Have ye not heard the Brlde:n-oom Is so sweet?
made, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh!"
Oh let us lu, though late, to kiss Bis feet!
And the foolish virgins were not ready to meet
"Oh no, too late! ye enn not enter now•"
Him and were shut out from the marringe
The young lady sang as far, as the last verse,
supper.
when in singing the words "Ye can not enter
How many foolish virgins ."there are in the now," she seemed to be pronouncing her own
church!· Every. Sunday of the church-year doom. The thought flashed into her mindthey are called to rep_entancc ancl to faith, but this will be my case at last. She trembled
they put off their conversion. from Sunday to throug_h the las.t few not es and hurried from
Sunday. So the church-year passes by, and the room without waiting for the compliment
time passes by, and suddenly, when they think of the company. The night was spent in tears
it not, the cry might be heard: "The Bride- and prayer. For many days she was in great
groom cometh!" They choose sin and the d!stress of mind. By the power of the Holy
world and arc not ready when the Lord comes Spirit she found peace and joy in the words
in•His glory. It will then be too late to pre- of the Saviour: "Him that cometh to me I will
pare for His coming. The doors will be shut, in no wise cast out."
and the Bridegroom will say to those that were
Once again she stood by the pastor, but with
not ready to meet Him: "I know you not." what different feelings! Having heard of· her
A young lady wns once gently but firmly distress, he said : "And what is now: your
told by her pastor that she was in great danger, choice?'' Mark her answer:
since the Lord might come at any moment and
"l\Iy heart ls fixed, Eternal God- ·
Fixed on Thee:
she was not ready to meet Him. She knew
And my immort.41 choice ls mnde,
that she loved sin and the world and s:i.id to
Christ for me."
her pastor that she was determine'd to have
Remember, dear render, "The fashion of
both Christ and the world.. The past~r told this world passeth away, but he that doeth
her that she could not serve God and mammon, the will of God nbideth forever.'' During the
and so forcibly 'did· he speak to her tl!at she entire church-year Jesus comes to you with
was brought to a decision- but to what a His sweet invitation: "Come unto ·me, all ye
startling one I She said, "Then I choose the that labor and nre heavy laden,..and I will give
world I"
you rest." Heed His words ere it is too late.
"It that be your choice," said .the pastor, "See tha~ ye refuse not Him that speaketh"
"tlike all the pleasure out 'of it you can, for to you in the lessons of the church-year. As
you will have no other enjoyment in eternity. the church-year comes to an end, so the time
She did so, and plunged into all sorts of of grace will also como to an end. The Lord
gayety, determined to have her full share of will come in glory to judge the quick and the
pleasure.
'dead. Be ye ready to meet Him I
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of their hearers, are simply tho inventions of were appropriated to the Gold Hill Mission
these priests.
which is grent.ly in need of a house of worship.
We
believe
that
our
correspondent
and
many
The
s11me is t he c11se with several other p.lnces.
A II Catholic layman," who "was shown by
others
in
the
Roman
church
do
not
know
the
To
the
great detriment of the work we are coma Lutheran neighbor the article ~n..th1:_ O<:tobe_r
true
spirit.
of
their
church·
as··
to
reiigfou~
lib-.
pelled'
to conduct our services in small public
number of the PIO:!<'"EER OD Rom~ and_Religious
erty.
They
do
not
know
the
principles
held
school-houses.
Help is needed and that right
Liberty," has sent us Judge Dunne's speech
and
followed
by
the
lenders
of
their
church.
early.
Despite
the difficulties, however, with
recently delil'ered at Chicago. Together with
The
Roman
church
is
best
studied
in
coun-·
which
the
missionaries
have to contend, the
the speech be also sends some remarks of bis
own. We have read the speech of ifudge Dunne, tries where it bas been working o.u t its real work_ is growing all along the line. May t he
a member of the Roman church, but we see in principles and spirit, uninfluenced by ·Prot- Lord co·ntinue. to establish the work of our
it no refutation of the statements given in o·ur estantism, for hundreds of ye11rs. As a speci- hands.
Concord, Oct. 17, 1893.
1\I1SSIONAR1".
article.. The Judge says that the Roman church men of its intolera11ce in such a country we in
• _., •
js a friend of civil and religious liberty and tries conclusion give· our correspondent the foliowto pro,•e this from the history of our country. ing notice lately circulated extensh·ely in Leon,
A Noble Gift!
·
·
We did not deny that th~ Roman church favors Nicaragua:
.religious liberty in our country. We expressly
"ATTENTION, CATHOLICS I
Mn: EDITOR: - With more than n grateful
s~d: "In Protestant count~es the Church of
The wolf of Protestantism has found its way heart I pen you t_bese lines to let all the readers
Rome . pretends to fa,•or religious liberty." into the Catholic flock. A minister of the sect
of the P10Nmm know that we have received a
~ Onr ~untry is still a Protestant country and of Luther and Voltaire is in Leon, accompanied
noble gift. Two Colored L utheran churches
the Roman church here speaks for religious by various mercenaries, _who are busy selling
nt New Orleans·, Rev. ~ nnkenau, pastor, have
_liberty,. since that is in her own interest. But in the streets Protestant Bibles and a false
been led by the Spirit of Goel to assist us towhenever the Roman church is in the majority, book of the Gospels. . . . Scorn the propngan- wards building a new church, the old church
she !}oes not favor religious liberty. In proof dists divorced from the Catholic· Church.• .. . hal'ing been wrecked in the late lmrricnne.
of this we, among other quotations, gave th~ 'Let us hurl them away. No law authorizes The St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church sent
following from a French writer, highly ap- their coming here... : Nicaragua belongs to us $5.00 ancl the l\:lt. -~ion Colored Lutheran
proved at Rome: "When there is a Protestant God; Protestantism to the devil. Away with Church sent us $5.65. Indeed, this clonntion
majority we claim religio~s liberty because them!"
is beyond our expectation. It is n surprise to
such is their principle; but -when we are in
Such is the ·s pirit of the Romish chprch. - • us ·that these poor Colored brethrlm ancl sismajority we refuse it because th!'t is ours."
ters come so nobly to our assistance, but it
Judge Dunne in bis speech points to "the
clem·o nstrntes a living fnith. May God richly
Catholic Lafayette," of whose "valuable servLetter from Concord, N. C.
bless these donors in i ime with 11 strong faith
ices not 11" school-boy in America of ten years
--and after this life with heaven and its bliss.
of age is igno~ant." But he did not tell his
OF.AR P10:!<'EER : - On the 16th day of July
Scranton, Miss. , Oct. 25, 1893.
hearers that this same L11fayette, during his Rev. l\:lr. l!' . Herm. l\:leyer, a graduate from
C. J. BRODER .
. visit to America, said: "It is my opinion that, our Theological Semin11ry at St. Louis, was
if ever the liberties ·of this country are de- set 11part for the service of the Colored Mis_stroyed, it will be by the subtilty of the Roman sion by your missionary at the· Grnce. Church
Selling Himself.
Catholic Jesuit priests, for they are the most in Concord. On the Sunday following we concrnfty, dangerous enemies to ch•il and relig- ducted him into his office at a joint service of
A farmer sold a load of corn in a town one
ious liberty."
the Colored Lutherans of Alamance. In the day. When it was weighed, he slyly stepped
We had quoted the following from Bossuet: afternoon of the same day Rev. Meyer cleliv- on the scales and then drove off to unload.
"I declare that I have always been of the opio- ered his innl!gural sermon based on Acts 8, , v hen the empty wagon was weighed, be took
-ion that princes have the right to pass penal 29-4.0. The Revs. Holt and Clapp, who last good c~ire not to be in it, and congratulated
laws to compel heretics to conform to the rites winter resigned their .charges, were present to himself that be hacl cheated the buyer in good
•and observances of the Catholic church; and, receive the new missionary. Like Cor.nelius shape. The grain dealer called hi~ in, and,.
s~condly, that this doctrine is a standing one and his house µpon the arrival of the holy after figuring up the load, paid him in full.
in •the church." Our correspondent seems to Apostle Peter, the few Lutherans, gathered As the farmer buttoned up liis coat to go out,
_donb\ the correctness of our quotation. He at the little school-house in Alamance County, the buyer kindly asked him to smoke with
reminds us ''of the fact that Bossuet was of ei..-pressed their joy at the coming of their pas- him, and then talked over the crops and the
the opinion that Protestants should not be com- tor. May the working together of pastor and price of hogs, and the likelihood of the Maple
pelled to attend the mass." Now, we kno,v people redound to the glory of God and the Valley Railroad building UJ.> that way, until
that Bossuet, in his debate with the Bishop salvation of souls.
the farmer fairly squirmed in his chair with
of .Montauban as to whether Protestants cooOo the Inst Sunday of September the Col- uneasiness about -his chores at home. At last
. verted by the dragoons were to be compelled ored Lutherans of Cabarrus, ·Rowan and Stan- he could stand it no longer, and said be must
.to attend mass, was·of th!' opinion that they ley counties celebrated their first Mission Fes- go. The dealer quietly said that was not_to be
, should not be compelled. ·nut why not? Not tival U(!der the shady trees at the Emmanuel thought of; that be bad bought the farmer at
from any consideration for their liberty of Church in· Rimertown. It is estimated that full weight, and paid him his own price, and
. conscience. No! . But out of respect for the 800 people were present·. Sermons on mis- that he would. insist on doing what be pleased
,mass. Our c~rrespondent, we hopo, ,vm see ·sions were delivered b,y the Revs. Meyer, from with his own property. The farmer saw tha.t
tbe difference.
.
..
Elon College, W. P. Phifer, from .Charlotte, he bad indeed sold himself, in one sense at
:. ''Catholic layman" will not expect us to and the undersigned. Tho Choir of the Con- least. He acknowledged bis cheating and com?8PI~ to bis base slanders of Luther or to bis cord Grace Church helped to beautify the serv- promised the affair. Now, when he markets
,l!Wy story abou~ Melanohtho~•s having de- ices by the rendering of several select anthems. grain, he does not stand on the scales or sell
!clared.tbe thoho faith to. be good to die by. It was an occasion on which pastors and people himself with the load. A good ma_n y boys
..Be.nevet said anyth10g ~f the kind. All such could truthfully say: "This is the day of the· sell themselves at a still cheaper rate. The
•lily •~rie! about Lu ther and ~is co.-laborers, Lord, let us rejoice and be glad in it."
boy who lies, cheats: swears or steals, sells
which Bomiah priests hammer into the' minds The mites gathered for mission purposes himself.
· ·
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"There will be Room in Heaven."

over the crowd of worshipers gathered in the conclude it with prayer, and proposed that
vnst church, he seemed to scan every fnce. the native should pray. He did so; and as
She was a little old woman, very plainly His hand ~as on the Bible, when suddenly, he poured out his heart to God, the lnwyer
·dressed in black bombazine that had seen much leaning over the reading desk, he beckoned could not conceal bis feelings. Tears started
·careful wear, and her bonnet was very old- to the sexton, who obsequiously mounted the from his eyes, and he sobbed aloud. All presfashionccl, and people stared at her tottering steps to receive the mysterious messnge. And ent wept too, and when they separated, the
'up the aisle of the grand church, evidently then the three ladies in the grand pew were words, "W.hat will you say, sir?" followed
bent on securing one of the best.seats; for a electrified to see him tnke his way the whole the lawyer home, and did not leave him till
, ·great man preached on that clay, and the house length of t he church to return with the old they brought him to the Saviour.
Reader, what will YOU say?
was filled with splendidly-dressed people who womnn, whom he placed in the front pew of
bad heard of the fame of the preacher, his all, its other occupants making room for her.
e
•-- I
•
learning, his intellect and goodness, and they The great prcncher looked at her with a smile
Spilling the Sermon.
wondered at the presumption of the poor old of re,cognition; and then the service proceeded,.
'fbcre is a Snnclay School in Siam tnught by
woman. She must. have been in her dotage, and he prenched a sermon that struck fire from
the missionaries directly after their return
for she went into the pew of the richest mem- every heart.
"Who was she?" asked the ladies who could from church. The children nttend the church,
ber of the church, and took a scat. The three
and then in Sunday School they
'ladies who were seated there
are asked what they can remembeckoned to the sexton, who
-.
ber of the sermon. On most
,,,_
••
--~~~~
·•·
~
•.••
~
~
-,r~""
bent over the intruder and whis~-. ~~-~ ---~~~~": ~~~1~
Sundays
they have something to
pered something; but she was
o:t
tell;
but
one day not a child
~
~~=~~
hard of hearing, and smiled a
could
tell
a
thing that hacl been
·
.
.
.
=----=
little withered smile, ns she said,
·-·
said
by
the
preacher. The sigent.ly:
lence
grew
longer
and longer.
"Oh, I'm quite comfortable
A~
last
a
little
fellow
piped up:
-~:
_?,,;.
~~-"
- quite comfortable."
"Teneher,
while
I
was
there I
'' But you arc not wanted
caught
a
whole
bowlfull,
but I
here," said the sexton, pompspilled
it
on
the
way
home."
ously; "there is not room. Come
Do nny of you children spill
with me, my good woman; I'll
the
sermon or the Sunday School
sec that you have a seat."
lesson
on the way home?
"Not room ! " said the old

!~~-~

-~:~~~~~~

9

-
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woman, looking at her shrunken
proportions, and then at the fine
Eternity.
Indies. "Why,Iam notcrowcled
a bit. I rode ten miles to bear
"0 mother," said one, '-'I •
the sermon to-day, because-'•
do not know how to think of
But here the sexton took her
eternity, for there is no till in
by the arm ancl shook her roughly
eternity- till next year; till
in a polite, underhand wny, and
to-morrow; till New Year's
then she took the hint. Her
day."
faded old eyes filled with tenrs,
· Yes, !,here are measures for
her chin quivered; lJut she arose
time. ,ve know none to measure
meekly and left the pew. Turneternity. It is enough for us
ing quietly to the ladies, who
to know that heaven or hell nre
.
SEA OF GALILEE.
weresprendingthcirricbdresses --=----------------- -------- - - - there. One of these will be our
over the space she left vacant, .
.
final home. How can we reach
she said, gently:
not make room for her, as they passed the the one? How escape the other? Jesus
"l hope, my clears, there'll be room in sexton at the door.
says, "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewis~
heaven for us all."
"The 1>reacber's mother," answered that perish." "I am the way, the truth, aud the
Then she followed the pompous sexton to functionary, in an in3ured tone.-Selected.
lif~: no man co1peth unto the Father l'>ut by
the rear of the church, where, in the last pew
• •- • •
Me." If you reach heaven, there will be no
she wns seated between a threadbare girl and
What wiil YOU Say?
fear of a "till" to disquiet your perfect peace·;
a shabby old man.
--if you are among the lost,· there will be no
"She must be crazy," said one of the ladies
,vhile Hopu, a young Sandwich Islander, hope of "till" to end your sorrow. Oh, · do
in the pe~ which she hnd first occupied. "What _was in that country, he spent an evening in not delay to choose tho better part till it be
can ail ignorant old woman like her want to n company where an infidel !awyer tried· to 'forever too late.
hear Dr. - - preach for? She would not be puzzle him with difficult questions. At length
· abic to understand a word be said."
Hopu said, "I nm a poor henthcn boy. It is
God~s Shadow.
"Those people arc so persistent I The idea not strange that my blunders in English should
of her forcing herself ~nto olir l?ew ! Isn't amuse you. But soon there will be a larger ·
.
.
~
th t 1
1 1 ' Tl
' D
m m
· eetina than this . We shall all be there
In the bright sunlight a father stooped down
11 vo untnry ove y.
iere s r . - - co .,
· ·
•
•
•
'ld
d
·
•
.
t f h
t
I 'th
d'" .
Tliey will ask us all one question namely to kiss h1s chi , an as he d1d so h1s shadow
_lllg ou o t ~ ves ry.
sn e gran .
·
'
'
.
· "Splcnclid! What a stately man! You ·'Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ?' Now, fell on t~e 1ittle.on~-a trµe parab~e.
.
know he promised to dine with us while he
is here.''
• He is a com~anding-looking man, and as
the organ voluntary stopped, and be looked

sir, I think I can say 'Yes.' What will you. The misfortunes that we meet with are not
say, sir?" When he had stopped, all present God going away from us, but our dearest
were silent. At length the lawyer said I.bat Fat~er in heaven ~tooping down to kiss usas the evening was far g~ne they had better God s shadow falhng on us •
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The Lutb.eran. Pioneer.
The Outlook from the Editor's Window. boy. "Now," ·said the lawyer, "just tell us children according to their nges. A younaer
how yourfnther told you to testify." "Well," sister must alwnys wnit for the cider and ;ay
-1\Irssiox-AnIES in Cliina report that in some said the boy modestly, '' father ·told me the her due respect, even in the matter of walking
· parts of that heathen country those thnt by l:lwyers ·would try to t:ingle me in my testi- into the room before her. The wishes ancl
their ,ices or by some incurable disease have mony; but if I would just be careful and tell convenicnge of the elder, rather than of the
become a burden to their families and to so- the truth, I could tell the same thing every younger, arc to be consulted in everything,
noel this lesson must be learned early by the
ciety are · buried alive. .A:. missionary writes time."
that a passionate smoker of opiuin, who had
-"You talk of converting Indin to Chris-. chiltlren. The difference in years mny be
sold all his pt()perty and also his two children tianity," said a Hindoo to a missionnry; "you slight,' but the elder born has the first right in
in order to gc.>t t~e poisonous drug was buried might as well talk of cutting down that forest," all cases."
. alive by his relatives. He did not resist, but· pointing to a forest some ten miles in extent,'
only begged as a favor that his face be covered "with a single nx." '.'Done," said the misOUR BOOK TABLE.
with grass. In another province of. China the sionary ; '' but then every tree that I level slinll DAS WALTE GOTT! Eln Frnndbuch zur tncglichcn
same missionary saw several lepers bu~ied be the bnndle for another nx, and another, and Hnusnndncht, nus den Predl~Len des sellgen Prof.
C. F. W. Walther. Zusummeuges~cllt von Aug.
alive. As a rule they offer no resistance to another, until the forest shnll resound and Dr.
Crull. Concordinl'ubllshlng Honse, St. Louis, Mo.
this death penalty but gladly welcome it. They every tree shall be laid clown."
Price 82.o0,
believe that in the other world man continues
-IT is stated that 36,000, out of a P.O})U- GEsomcnTsn1LDER nus dcr Zeit dei- Ueformntloo
uod dem dreisslgjn.ehrigco l{rlegc, von Dr. R. Wngeto live in the same form in which he departed lation of 46,000 in the Samoan Islnnds, pro- mnun. Mlt Blldcrn. Price 60 cts ; per dozen S5.00;
per hundred 835 DO. Address Lutheran Orphans'
this life. If, for instance, his bend has been fess Christianity.
,
cut off, they think he will retain this muti lat.ion
-AN English trnveler, who visited a heathen Home, West Ro:s:bury, Mnss.
of.his body and go about in the other world temple in India, observed that the idol which
Aekno,vlctlgment.
carrying his head under his arm or at his belt. was set up for worship bore a striking resemHence the various death penalties in China, blance to the imngc of the virgin l\'I:l!'Y which
Receh•ed of the Mt. Zion Congrcgntlon for their
A. F. LEONHARDT.
of which that penalty seems the most dreadful he had seen in a neighboring chapel of the Bulldlng Fund SSG.85.
to the people by which· the members of the Roman Catholics. On inquiry be learned that
· Emngelicnl Lutbernn Colored Churches,
body are mutilntcd. Therefore being buried both images bad been carved by the same
NEW OnLEA."'l81 L.\.
alive is preferred to other death penalties.
Hindoo for purposes of idolatrous worship.
EV. LUTII. ST. PAUL'S Oil.A.PEL.
-L...- one of the Northwestern provinces of
-THE Bible itself is the greatest and most
113 Annelle Str., between Olnlbornc nnd Dlrblgny.
India a village priest persuaded a family to effective of missionnries. 1\iany illustrations Divine acrvlcca nt 10 o'clock Suudny morning and nt 'I¾
o'clock Wcdncsclny c,•cnlng.
sacrifice their son, aged 16 years, to the god- have been given of the power of that printed Sundny School from 9 to IO½.
dess worshiped by the heathen of the villnge. Word nnd of the magnificent fruits it bas borne.
EV. LUTlJ, MT. ZION OBUROll.
Attended by a large number of people the Here is one that is worthy of being recorded
Cor, }'rnnklln nnd Thnlla Stra.
young man was taken to the temple, where the and remembered. A missionary in Turkey Divine services nL 7½ Sunclny cvonlng nnd nt 7½ Thur••
dny oven Ing.
priest cut his throat and sprinkled the image writes respecting the work performed by a Snndny School meet.a nt 9 o'clock.
Adult catcchumcu class meets nt 7½ Tuesday evening.
of the goddess with his blood. The English Testament: "Years ago a missionary gave to
.I!' . LA.',KENAU, Mi88ionar,-.
government is investigating the matter.
a poor villager a little Testament, who sold it
EV. LUTH. '.l'RIN1'.l'Y orrcmorr.
-A NATIVE preacher in the Foochow Con- to a youth fr~m another village. This young
Zlmpio Str,, between Monroe nnd Lconldns.
ference refused an offer of a consular position man knew how to read, and with two comO.UUIOLLTON.
services nt 3 o'clock Snoday n!tcrnoon nnd 'I¾
at 850 a month, preferring to preach the Gos- panions became deeply interested in its con- Dldne
o'clock Wcdnesdny oi-ening,
•
pel with a salary of 88 a month.
.
tents. At length, that they might ba,•e a quiet Snndny School nt 9 o'clock,
-IT is fashionable in Madagascar to be a place in which to reacl ancl meditnte, they built
EV, LUTH. DETllLEllEM OH.APEL.
Cor. lVosblngton Avenue and Dryndca Str.
Christian, and this. fact is a hindrance. The a small room, dedicating it simply 'To the
scr,·lccs nt 7½ o'clock Sundny evening nnd nt 'I¾
miBBionaries have to strive, not to get people Book.' Soon Jisteqers gathered around these Divine
o'clock Thuradny o,·cniog.
Snndny School tit 9 o'clock.
•into the church, but to keep them out untiJ men as they read, nnd the attention of the
AUG. DURODORF, MISSIOYAI\Y,
they give evidence of being truly converted. Armenian priests being attrncted, it was orE,·1111g. Luth. St. Paul's Church.
-THE Buddhists of Jnpan are rene,ving dcred. that the room be closed and the TestaCor. Roe.I: 4• 12th Stri., Li/Ile Rock, .Ark.
their fight against Christianity ; are organizing ment destroyed. This the young men refused
Divine 1crvlco Sund:lf. afternoon nt 3½ o'clock.
"salvat.ion armies" and "moral associations;" to do, and the little band of seekers afte; Snnday School nt 10 o clock.
clnsa meets from 7.30 to 8.30 Wednesday
buying up timber so that churches can not be truth for some time continued their reading Ontcchumcn
evening.
Slnglng•acbool from 7.30 to 8.30 '.l'bursdny evening,
built; seeking to persuade hotel keepers not and simple worship in the midst of persecution,
ORAS, B. RUESSl<.Ull', Mlsslonnry,
to lodge Christians, and in some cases they till one happy day a touring missionary came
are res.orting to force, destroying chapels and upon t~is embryo church and was able to give
Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Church,
Sprlngjltld, Ill,
other buildings.
them the help, they so much needed. Very soon
DITinc Services at halt post 10 o'clock Sunday momlns
-A PBOJIIND'T man of Lowell, Mass., is those who beard and believed became sufficient
and 11u·o•clock Sundny evening.
Sundny School nt 3 o'clock !'. M.
reported ~ have said: "If all the churches to organize a church, and a forge proportion Ontcchumon class mectll Monday aud Frldny evenings,
Slnglng•school Tuesday ovonlng,
of this city were destroyed, it would well re- of the entire village have become Protestants."
pay us manufacturers to rebuild them, even
-IN these days when 80 mnny young people
TERMS:
at an expe~se of hundreds of thousands of are apt to forget the deference due to their ·Tim LUTHERAN PIONEER is published monthly,
dollars." Even those who are n~t Christians elders, it may be suggestive to read the fol- payable In advance at the following rntes, postage
mcluded, to-wit:
·
recognize the security of a Christian neighbor- lowing: "One curious thing in a Japa
1 Copy ............................. $ .25
hood, and the importance of maintaining pub- household is to sec the formalities that ;:::
10 COP,tes ......... .................. 2.00
25
'
........................... 5.00
llo worship.
between brothers and sisters, and the respect
50 " · ........................... 9.00
-::-A ~r twelve years old was the important paid to age by every member of the family.
Club ratea oniy allowed if all copies are tobe sent
wltne1s 1n a lawsuit. One of the lawyers, after The grandfather and grandmotl
fl
to one addreBS,
come rst All business communications to be addressed to
9J08S questionIng hloi severe1y, sa1•d : "Your ·of all in everything; no one at 1er
table must be "Concordia
Publishing House", St. 1..oui~, M!)·
father bu been talking to you and telling you helped before them i
• f
.All communications concerning the ed1tonal deho to testify hasn't he?" "Yea,, said th
n any case, a ter them partment to be addressed to Prof. R. A. BJBCJIOl'I',
w
,
,
e come the father and mother ; and lastly' the Cc?ncordia. College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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The Christmas 'Tidings.

ment of our sin. " A ll we , lik e sheep, have
gone astray; we have turne d every one to bis
All my henrt this night rejoices,
is born this clay in the city of own way ; and the Lord hath laid on H im t he
As I henr,
r, which is Christ the L ord." iniquity of us a ll." T hus God's own S on beFnr and nenr,
"clings th at fill our hearts with came our Saviour and r edeemed us f ro m s iti
Sweetest nngcl voices ;
as day. They are wonderful and dent h and en dless misery. Good tiding s
" Christ ls born," Lheir choirs are. singing,
Till the nlr,
tidings. ~ oa.• milcl whose birth they annou nce of g reat joy ! In the manger of B ethlehem
J~,•erywherl',
is no ordinary child. This Child is Christ- there is a Saviour for sinner s; ther e is redempNow wiLh joy ·1s ringing.
t he 1\Iessiah, promised for four thousand years tion for t he capt ives; there is i1clp for the
Rnrk ! a ,·olce from yonder mnugcr,
and longed for by a multitude of believing helpless ; there is s alvat ion for the lost ; there
Soft noel :-wect,
hear ts in t he t ime of t he Old T estament . Of is heaven for t he condemned.
DoLh entreat,
These tidings are g ood tidings , for they are
this Child the prophets s poke and t he p salmist
"l!' lee from woe nod clanger;
llrcLbn•n, cum<:; from nil thnt grieves you
to
all p eople. If there were one exception,
sang . Indeed, t his is no ordinary child. • The
You arc freed;
then
each might think himself that one. But
angel t hat broug ht t he tidings of His birth to
All you need
there
is not one excepted. The tidi"ngs are to
the shephcr~s on the fields of Bethlehem calls
I will surely give you."
this Child " the L ord." How wonderful I The all people, for the Saviour whos e birth they
Come, then, let tis hasten yoiiclcr;
·, , Child for whom there w:is no room in the inn, make known is the S:w!Ol!,r of all sinners. The
Herc let nil,
and who wns wmpped in swadclling-clothcs angel plainly says , "I bring you good tidings
Grent aml smnll,
and
laid in the manger , was the L·ord, t.be of great joy, which shall b e to all people. "
Kneel in nwe nncl ,voncler,
Love llim who with love Is yenrnlng,
g reat J ehovah, God over all blessed for ever. There is none shut out. To all people-to the
Hull the star
The Child that was sheltered in a stable and high and the low, to therich and the poor, to the
Ncnr nnd fnr
cradled in a crib was the i\Inker of all. " The old and the young, to the colored and the white.,
Bright with hope is burning I
,
same was in the beginning wit.b God. All to the greatest s inner, to every sinner the ·good
Ye who pine in weary sadness,
things were made by Him, and witho·ut Him tidings bring the Saviour from sin nod woe.
Weep no more,
May we all receh•e the_ Cb~istmas tidings
was not anything made that was mnde," John
For the door
with
believing hearts and thus enjoy the blessl,
2.
3.
Tbe
Word
was
made
flesh.
The
Son
Now ls found of gladness;
Cling to Him, for He will guide you
of God became the Son of man. And why? ing they bring! Our Christ.mas will then be,
Where no cross,
The angel who mncle known the birth of this not only n merry Christmas, but, which is far
Pain or loss .
Child, said, " Unto you is born this day in the better, a blesse d Christmas.
Con again butlde you.
city of Davicl a Saviour." The Christmns
•
I a
•
Hither come, ye hen\'y-hearted,
tidings
arc
not
only
wonderful
tidings,
but
Who for sin,
The True Christmas Joy.
also tidings of great joy. The Son of God
Deep within,
took upon Himself our human nature and was
Long nod sore have smnrtcd;
Great arc the joys which Christmas brings
For the poisoned wounds you're feeling
born of the virgin Mary
order to become to o.ur homes ancl hearts. The pleasure•or givHelp Is near;
our Sa,•iour. Good tidings of great joy!
ing and receiving gifts, the good cheer uniOne ls' here
Man
bas
sinned,
and
"the
w:iges
of
sin
is
versally provided, and the good will everyMighty for their healing.
death; ' - everlasting damnation. No mere wJiere prevalent serve to make Christmas the
Blessed Saviour, let me find Thee I
human being and no angel in heaven could happiest day of the year. But to him who has
l{eep Thou me
rescue
us from our awful° doom. Our Saviour
opened his heart's door "that the King of
Close to Thee ;
.
.
must be God, for God's own power was needed Glory might enter in," Christmas brings a far
Cast me not buhlncl Thee I
Life !or life, ·my heart Thou stillest,
to benr the·great punishment of sin. Our Sav- deeper joy than all this. The joy of such o. one
Calm I rest
iour must at the same time be man, for he was is gt.eater far than that of the angels who sang
On Thy breai1t,
to take man's place and suffer and die for at Messiah's birth. For as only he who has
All this void Thou flllest.
man's sin. Ho,v were .we to get such a Sav- been a captive c~n truly realize the blessings
Heedfully my Lord I'll cherish,
iour? Behold, God came to the rescue. "God of freedom, so only he who b~s been released
Live to Thee
so
loved the world that He gave His only- by Christ from the fetters of sin; the bondage
.And with Thee
Dyln~ shall not perl11h;
begotten Son, that whosoever believcth in of the law and the dominion of Satan, can
But shall dwell with Thee forever
Him sbould not perish, but have everlasting really appreciate all that is implied in the
Far on high
life." The Soil of-God became man, and this birth of ,lesus our Saviour. He alone enjoys
In the joy
God-man took our place ~nd bore the punish- the "good tidings of great joy."
That can alter never.
Poul Gfl'Aanlt.
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- "From heaven above to earth I come
been erected, in the building of which the ·
good news to e\•ery home."
German Empress has taken specinl interest,
secl singing, he snid with a
In the blessed Christmas time millions ·turn contributing n Jnrge sum to that purpose.
amma, more! 'This is the
feebl
their thoughts to Bethlehem; the birth place
We need not go to Bethlehem to find and
and Lord.' '' Then he fell
of our Saviour.
worship the Snviour. He comes to us in the Chris
aslee
to
awake in the company of
Bethlehem means "Bread Town" nod was Gospel. Wherever the Gospel is preached
the
s
perfect
round I.he throne of
probably thus called on account of the fer- there is a Bethlehem, a "house of bread,"
the
tilitv of the soil.around it. The town, situntcd in which Jesus, the Bread from heaven, is
abo~t two hours' walk ;outb of Jerusalem, brought to sinners. Mny we receive this Bread
istmasService in New Zealand.
numbers some four or five thousand inhabit- io true faith, and then sec to it that it is also
ants, who mostly engage in the manufaqturc brought to those that arc perishing for wan
of crucifixes, bracelets, etc., from cedar and of it.
________
idc wide sea n vessel was inaking
other bard woods. These goods are sent to ,
• •• - 11 •
cw Ze:ilancl. It "'n.s not a steamer ;
all countries of the world.
Little "Eugene.
no such thing dreamt of in those
The general appearance of the town is like
as n sailing bont, and six months
that of other towns in Palestine. The streets
In a small town in Germany there lived in
ve pass~d before it reached the fnrare narrow and crooked; the houses flat- 1871 a little boy, Eugene by name. H
d whither it mis bound.
roofed, mostly small, with the fronts all walled only five years old. He took great delig
bonrcl whose name bas
up, with the exception
=;:;;:.,§~~
....
since been widely
of. one small door.
--""""'~'
known, the missionEast of the town are
,
nry Snmuel l\I~rsclcn
green bills, where to
-returning to his post
the present day yet
as chnplnin in Austraahepherds are seen
lia, but with his mind
watching their sheep.
full of .plans for the
It was on these fields,
conversion of Nc,v
it is said, that David
Zealand. There was
kept bis father's sheep
nnotber, a clnrk
and was anointed king
skinned·mao, pale and
by the prophet Samweak noel wretched,
uel. Sloping plains
wrapped in no old
stretch away to the
great-cont and not
northward, and it was
likely to live, as it
on these plains, it is
would _seem, to the
said, that the angel of
cod of the voyage.
the Lord came upon
And he was n New
the shepherds in the
Zealancler, named .
blessed Christmas
Dunterrn. It was not
, night and brought
accident; itwasGod's
them the good tidings
ordering that these
oftheSu·iour's birth.
two should meet in
Nat.urally,tbechief
==:L!.!=~~====-='-=~:l!
tho same ship.
attraction of the town
,.,.
Duaterra bad had
lies io its historic inHouses in DetJilchcm. ·
a strange life. He
terest, and each year
wanted to see t he
thousands from many Christian lands come the hymns thnt bis older brothers and sisters world and bad gone on board a whaling vessel
there to visit the birth place of the Saviour. learned and sang at home. His favorite wns which touched at New Zealand. 'l'heo he had
A magnificent church bas been erected over Luther's Christmas hymn "From heaven above passed from one ship to another; now six:
the traditional site of the place where Christ. to earth I come," of which be eepeci:llly loved months on land; now cast oo n desert islnod
was born. It is the joint property of"t.he Greek the third verse:
·
nnd living for many weeks on seals aocl seaand Boman churches. In the portion belong"Thie ls the Christ, our God and Lord,
fowl; cheated, robbed, ill treated, he lived
·
Who In all need will aid all"ord;
1og to t he G reek s t h ere 1s
a cave r1ghted by
He
will HlmRelf your Saviour be,
through it all, nod at Inst found himself in
fourteen silver lamps. At the bottom of the
From all your sins to set you free."
England.
.
cave is a large fiat stone into whic:b is carved "l\lamma," said he, "of all ,•ersesin the whole . "Now," said Duaterra, " my greatest wish
a star with fourteen rays composed of glitter- world this is indeed one of the most beauti- will be granted-I shall see the chief of this
log inlaid precious stones. It bears a Latin fol. It is also very easy to learn." During wonderful people," and be nskecl to be taken
Inscription, the _translation of which is: "Here the season of Advent his lit.I.le sister took the to Windsor to sec the king. But again he
Jeana Christ wai born of the virgin Mary." small-pox, and Eugene and bis father also be- was deceived i the captain who bnd promised
That this is the u:act spot of Christ's birth c'ame s·1ck· St1·11 tl1e l1't1•le fellow was a ble t o to .take him there only made excuses, and, rels, of course, more than doubtful. Each ,,ear stand with the rest under tl1e sh1"n1·n Ch · t f
thousands of pilgrims come to this plac~ t.o
g
r1s - using eveJl to pny him his wages, put him on
mas tree and with beaming eyes recite bis fa- board the vessel on which l\ir: Marsden emworabip, many of them bringing valuable pre- vorite Christmas hymn "From heaven above b11 k d t
.
z I cl
aenta. All that enter leave their shoes ·and to earth I come." Then he had to be taken ;ue .' 0 send him b_ack to New _~ea .~:o~ h
undala without and as soon as they reach to bed and by N
y , D
t he found a friend at last. 'I
g
'
'
cw ears ay he was nil Mr Mar d ' k' d
h
ered from
the front of the ataira entering the cave, they covered with small-pox:. · At his req t h"
. •.
s ens in ness . e r~cov
'th
1
proatrate themselves with their faces to the mamma sang one hymn after another ::: . is i~s d_lne~s, and af~er spendmg six months w1 is
payement. A Protestant church has recently among others also the Ohristm h
ham, him an his hous~ at Sydney, he returned.to h~
as ymn
own country a Clfristian.
Bethlehem.
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A few years went by, and now it is Christmas Day and Sunday, both in one-just as
, we had it last year, but this was long ago.
A vessel was lying at anchor near Ute shore
on a calm and sunny sea ; for it was not like
our Christmas, remember , one of frost a nd
snow. Though there was no church building,
there were preparations for a service. A piece
of ground h~1d been enclosed wit_h a rough
fence, and in t he middle were a reading-desk
and a pulpit, bot h made out of a canoe, and
<:ovcred quiLe properly with black clot.Li. From
the hill behind the Eng lish
flag was flying. What. could
it all mean?
It meant that here in
New Zealand , a land of cannibals , God was to be worshiped, the Saviour of Bethlehem was Lo be preached.
It was the first time, and
this was the beginning of
l\'Ir. l\farsden's mission. He
had just landed for the service, but who could had
got it all so nicely ready
for him?
It was our old friend
Du:,,terra. He had not gone
back to his own land for
nothing. He had done all
he could to prepare for the
dear friend who had been
so kind to him, and he
wanted him to teach the
savage natives just as he ·
had taught him.
Now, on this never-to-b~forgotten Christmas Day,
in the year 1815, a Christian
missionary held a Christmas
service on the New Zealand
shore. The sound of a
Christian hymn floated
across the plain. The message of the day, "l bring
you good tidings of great
joy," which we _on every
Christmas Day hear in our
churches, was on that day
heard for the first Lime in
New Sealand.
And they w·ere cannibals who sat there and
listened ; fierce and cruel men whose hands
were steeped in blood. Duaterra interpreted,
and they were all as quiet as lambs. Nobody
before had talked to them of a Saviour's birth,
of peace and good will to men.
The lnmp that was lighted that Christmas
Day never went· out. The seed that was
planted then has grown into a large tree. After many years New Zealand is no~v a Christian country. The voice of prayer and praise
is heard throughout the land. l\'Ir. Marsden,
helped by Duaterra, began the work, but it is
· God's grace which has done it all.

The boy shook his head.
" H as your mot her or some one else already
given you a Christmas present?"
l t was a cold Christmas eve when a lit.tie
The boy agai0 shook his head.
boy, eight years of age, e ntered his pastor's
" 'Veil," said t he pastor, "do y ou r eally
study, his clothes covered with snow.
want lo send your money far away to beat.hen
" My dear pastor," said the boy, lay ing children, whom you do not kno,v ? O r will
twelve pennies upon t l_1e table, " I want to give you take it back and use it for yourself?"
something for t.be poor hea t.hen children ; will
T he boy was silent for a few moments :md
you please soon send it to them?"
t hen r eplied, '' Dear pastor , my mother told
T he pastor knew the little boy. He was me that ,ve in our pover ty r eceh red a beautith e child of a very poor, but pious washer- fu l present on ChrisLmas Day ; for to us J esus
is given as a a,· iour, but
the poor hea then c hildre n
have nothing at all. And
so we Christian childre n
mu st h elp t hat t he Lord
Jesus is brought to them
also."
The pastor was deeply
moved. He kindly shook
the boy's hand and wished
hi?I God's richest blessing
for his missionary gift. The
boy looked quite happy and
with a smiling face returned ·
to his mother's h umble
dwelling.
Christmas Day can not
be..celebrated more worthily
by Christians than by giving
a Christmas gift to our missionary treasury as an expression of love to Him who ·
came into the world as our
Saviour. At His birth the
good tidings were brought
to men by an angel from
heaven, but it is not our
Lord's will that angels
sboulrl make known these
tidings for all time. He
says to the Christians, "Go
ye into all the world and
preach_the Gospel to every
creature.'' Christians are
to see to it that the Gospel
tidings are brought to those
that know them not, so that
'~-bring you good tidings or great joy."
they also may come to faith
and joy in their Saviour.
woman, who found it very hard to bring up Let us, therefore, not forget our mission
her children with the little she earned.
·treasury in our distribution of Christmas
"Why, my child," snid the pastor, "where gifts. And if the times are hard !),nd money
did ;YOU get this money? Has your mother is scarce and we are tempted to withhold our
given it to you?"
gift from the mission treasury, then let us
"No, sir," said the boy, "my mother is think of the little boy who would rather send
poor. I have earned the money myself."
bis twelve pennies to the heathen than buy a
"And how did you enrn it?" asked the Christmas girt for himself. Mission work is
pa,stor.
.God's work, and God's work must not be
"l collected the bones which I fou_nd lying allowed to suffer.
about, and sold them in a factory, where I got
one penny for a basketful and sometimes two,''
IT is a shame for n rich Christ.inn mnn to be
was the boy's reply.
"But would you not rather, on this Christ- like n Christmas-box thnt receives all nnd
mas eve, buy yourself a cake or something else nothing can be got out till it is broken in
pieces.
for the twelve peonies?" asked the pastor.

A Christmas Gift.
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-IN spite of persecutions Christ.ianity gains book n dell~ht. The entire profi t derived from the
.
·
snle of the book will be devoted to English mis 1on
ground in China. It has _even entered the em- work, which !net, the nuthor sny11, w ill console 11any.
-Tms number closes the fifteenth ,,o)ume perors court , since- the wife of the Chinese buyur that thinks be did not get his money's worLh."
of the LUTHER.&..-. PIONEER an~ with the next prince Tscbung was baptized. She bad read EnzAEHLUNGKN vuEn DI E JUGENo. No. l!l w n~.
S o t I.
. 11 good Christ.mns
.
book·s, especia
"-'11Y thc .i.:Ne w Testa
helm
Tell; No.
20, B1•llsnr ; No. 21 Wer 1st m<>in
issue 11 new ,,olume begms.
ns ts
••
Nn<'chster?
Price,
25 cents pur copy. Concordia,
time to send in new subscriptions for the paper. ment, which had been given· by Protestant, misPublishing House, St. Louis, :.\lo.
We thank all that ha,·e in the past interested sionnries to one of her court-Indies. Through These nre be~utlful gift books for the Christmas'
l
I
• , time. Stories that mny be recommended to our
themselves in the circulntion of our 1itt e the reading of the New Testament. t 18 11r!nce s young pt:ople nrc most de1,lrnble works. '.rbe story
monthly, and ask their hearty co-operation for wife came to faith in her Sn,•iour. E \'ery Sun- books Issued by our P ublishing House will, there•
.
•
• ,
• fore, not fnll to be welcome to those upon whom·
the future. It sometimes seems to us ns tf day 81 inmates of her. palace now J0ID 1ier m de\"oh•es tbe responsibility of bringing up children,
our P10:sEER is no longer needed, and we would prh•ate Christian worship.
nod who seek to culth·nte lu them n love !or good
gladly lay down our pen. But this is not for
-SARAH HOSllER, of Lowell, Mass. , ~ poor· rend1 ng.
us to decide. We know that if the paper is. woman livion- in an nltie and workina with her Dxn AMERIKAXtscm,; li:u E:sm:n fli er deut ~he Lu•
t:>
c:,
ther:mer fuer das Jahr l S!J.J.. Concordm l' nb•
needed, God will-raise up friends to cnrry it needle,.s avcd , on different occasions, S50, nncl
lbhlnll House, St. L ouis, Mu. P rice, IO cents.
forward to 'the accomplishment of its mission. sent it to educate a native preacher in Oriental Tlils w I known German Lutheran Al1111111ac 1111s
·
'"I
its lnstmctlvc
u11unl formrending
und witmnthn
In our next vo· l ume t.he 1·ttl
I
e p I o :l,'E"ER w1·11 con• countries.
" ien she wns borne to · 1,er •r~st mncle,
vilrletyit-4of n1>penrance
entertninln~inand
tinue to speak. his simple words for_Jesus. six men ·were preaching in foreign countries ter, which will mnke it welcome In nil ·our German
Those thnt will help to incrense the circulat.io!} whom she bad helped in t.4e minist ry. ·
r.uth ernn homes. _ _ __
of our monthly will render n service unto the
-A LITTLJ-: boy" closed a short article that..\clmowlctlgmcn1.
Master.
be had written for one of tho meetibg!t'Sf The
-A FltIEh'D of the PIONEER, referring to our mission bnnd to which he bclonc:, , with these Received of the Mount Zion Church nnd Sunday
Answer to n Cnt.holic Layman in the last 11µm- ·words: "It's my opinion thnt :in the olks in School $ 5S.10 for the Church Iluildlng Fuud .
A. F . Ll~ONIIARDT.
ber of our po.per, calls our ·attention to an the world what has got the Bi f
ght to
New Orleans, Ln., Nov. 22, I S!l3.
official decforation of the Roman church in re- send it to all what hasn't ;" wli1 1 expression
gard to religious liberty. In th~ Bull of pope_ was good in sentiment; if not correct in its
Evnugcllcnl Luthcrnn Colored Churches,
Leo X . against Luther, dat ed June 14, 1520, English.
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statements taken from Luther's writings are ...::.MoRt:·t._ban 20,000 Icelanders, two-sevenths
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rejected and condemned as false nnd heretical. of the whole population of thnt bleak islnnd in
113 Annelle Str., between Clnlbome nod DlrblJ.'111·
One of these statements reads thus: ''To burn the Arctic Sea, hnve found n home in Mani- Dh•lne ser vices nt 10 o' clock Sundny mol'n lng nod nl 'I¾
o'clock Wedoesdny evening.
·
heretics is contrary to the will o_f the Spirit. .,. toba. A New York M. E. minister of note, Sundny School irom !l to 10½ .
This statement the Roman church in that Boll Dr. Bu.c kley, on a recent visit to Winnipeg,
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rejects and condemns, thereby declaring her- attended services nt the Icelnndic Evangelical
Cor. l,' rnnklln nod Thnlln SLre.
I. self opposed to religious liberty nnd in fnvor Lutheran church, and writes eotbusinst.ically Divin e ecrvicca nl 7½ Sundny e vening nod nt 7½ Thur••
d ny C\"COlng.
of burning all that do not agree with her. · We of the good religious condition of these people. Suoduy School meets nt !l o'clock.
Adult cnteclmmen clnss meets nt 7½ T need ny evening.
call the attention of "Catholic lnymnn" to that "The minister," he says, "conducted t he wor~'. l.ANKENAU, Mlsslonnry.
Bull·of Leo X . He will find it in Smets Con- ship in a·way which might serve ns a model for
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cilium Tridentinum p. 259 fl. The 88d state- nny preacher of the Gospel. All participated
Zlmple Str., between Monroe nnd L conldns.
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,pent is the one to which we referred above.
in t he singing; children, of whom t here were
Divine services nt 3 o'clock Snnd ny nftcrncion nnd 'I¾
-A STORY comes from ConsLantinople which a lnrge number, sang from their o~n I>ooks,
o'clock Wcdncedny e vening.
illustrntes the degree of intelligence ns to and not · the least inattention or irreverence Sundny School nt !l o'clock.
Christianity which prevails among those who wns seen."
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Cor. Wnshlngton Avenue nod Dryndcs Str.
are not commonly regarded as belonging to -1\f.ADAG,\SCAR has a remnrknble history,
Divine scr vicce nl 7½ o'clock Sunday e ve ning nod nt 'I¾
the ignorant classes. In the Galat.a district nnd the fact thnt the Gospel hasfty foothold
o'clock Thun dny eve ning.
Sunduy School nl !l o'clock.
of the city, a colporteur was found hnviog in nt all in tbnt martyr lnnd is one of tlr~ n..nrvels
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bis possession a port.ion of the Scriptures, of modern missions. From what is sometimes
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namely, the Epistle to the Galatinn.s , where- written and said about it one mi~
nfer- thnt
•
Car. Rock 4· 12th Str,., L i ttle Rock, Ark ,
upon the authorities seized the book with the the land is practicnlly Christianized, nnd that
Divina sen•lco Sondn:r, nrte rnoon nt 3½ o'clock.
thought that it was a seditious documegt es- few benthen remain to be enlightened. This Sondny School nl 10 o clock.
Cntechume n clllS& meets from 7.30 lo 8.30 Wednesday
pecially addressed to the denizens of Gnlatn, is a mitttnke, however. Though there are on
evcnln,:.
Slnglng•acheol trom 7,30 to 8.30 Thursdny e vening.
and they imprisoned the colporteur. The mat- the island 1860 self-supporting Christ.inn conCllAS. 11. R UESSJLUll', Missionary.
terwas explained to the official, who denounced gregations, there arc, out of a populntion of
the book
one calculated to make the people 4,500,000, probnbly 8,000,000 still living in
Ev. Luth. Holy Trinity Clmrcb.
s,,rlngjftld, Ill.
dissatisfied with their lot. 'I o order to make heathen darkness.
Divine Senlcce nt h nlf post 10 o'clock Sundny morning
sure that it was not a document of recent. innod 11t 8 o'clock Snodny e,•enJng.
Sanduy School nt 3 o'clock J'. H,
cendiary origin, the officer called for lhe death
Cntechumon clns11 mcct11 Mondny nnd Friday eve nings.
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certiOcate of ~t. Paul, the author.
. -A FEW months ago two Swedish Lutheran Tex TxN C0UMANr>MENTS. E.xplolocd In Sermonlc
Lectore11. By Hev. W. Dnllm11110. Price, 81.00
TERMS:
,, missionaries were murdered by a heathen mob
per 11lnglo copy; 80.00 per dozen. . Ad1lrc11s,
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ie published monthly,
fn China. The matter has recently been inLuillcran JJ'il11t11, 022 Mulberry Str., Bnltl- pnynblo In ndvnnce nt the following rntes, 11ostage
more,
.Md.
vestigated, but the really guilty parUes aro
mcloded, to-wit:
Thc110 Jecture11 on tho Ten Commandments, prel Copy - ........................... $ .25
. not prosecuted. No. The persona in whose 11011llng
the truths of God'11 holy la,v In a lucid and
JO CoP,ICS ........................... 2.00
houses the missionaries took refuge aro de- vigorous 11tyle, wlll pro,·e a valuable .addition to
25
I
..................... . ... ., 5.00
our Englb•h Lutheran literature. The 'plllltor wlll
clared to be responsible for the crime. For if Om1
50 II
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •••• • •• . . • 9.00
It a. valuable nld for catechetlcal Instruction
rntes only allowed if nil copies nre to be seni
the.Y bad not given shelter to the miaalonariea, and the church member wllJ get from It a correci to Club
one ad,lreaa.
the Jatter could not have been taken out of the uodenct11odlng of the Commandments and of the Im- All bo11iness communications to be addressed to
portant doctrlnl!a concerning the Law of God. Many
lioaae1 and. murdered by the mob. Don~t you quotations from 011r thcolo~l11ns and from ancleuL "Concordia Publishing House", St. Louie, l\f~.I d
A.II communications concerning the editona eand modern clll!IBlca 11re gh·en lo 11lu11trallon of the
aee? Qaeer logic of a Chinese judge!
trutha pl'ellented, which makes ~ho ·reading of the partment to be acldresaed to Prof. R. A. BJBCBOJ'I',
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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